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PHILOSOPHIC LYCEUMS™THB “CHURCH 
OF THE FUTURE.”

A Bymposiatn of Views of Various Public 
Teachers Concerning the Better Organ
ization of Thoughtful People fer Coop
erative Effort#

RMponsc* Appreciative and Critical from If. W. 
Thoma*, D. D., Methodiat; B. F. Underwood. Mater
ially; Mro.E.H. Britten? Spiritualist; Otto Wett- 
ateln. Materialist; Samuel Watson, D D.Jor 35 years 
a Methodist; Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Dr. Eugene Crow
ell. Prof. Henry Kiddle, A. J King, 8. B. Nichol*, 
Geo, A. Fuller, Dr G H. Geer, Wm. M. Lockwood, 
n. J. Horn, Bronson Murray, Giles B. Stebbins,,Mr*. 
H. M. Poole, Dr. A. B. Spinney, C. D. Lakey, and A. 
B, French, Spiritualist*.

In several recent editorials in the Jour
nal, including two entitled, “Wherein Phi
losophers Need Religion,’' and ‘ The Field 
that is White with the Harvest,” the Jour
nal has called attention to a clear and def
inite plan of local organization, designed to 
be set in operation in every neighborhood. 
The chief object of this plan is to do away 
wholly with creed as the basis of social co
operation and union, and to substitute a 
comprehensive and philosophic gratifica
tion, through one organization, of the vari
ous wants and tastes which now seek their 
proper aliment in the church, the theatre, 
the club, the opera, the concert hall, the 
lecture course, the college, the masonic 
lodge, the art gallery, the ball-room, the 
evening literary sociable, the investigating 
Bplrit-sfiance and the school of philosophy.

Usually the work of organizing men into 
co-operatmg societies, has begun from the 
egotistic desire to glorify some supposed 
truth, with which its founders were identi
fied, which in realitv fades In the light of a 
faller and wiser philosophy, into a mere 
half trnth or total error.

We recognize the fact that in the narrow
er and feebler condition of the human mind, 
when even isolated conceptions and partial 
truths were too immense for its grasp, these 
sectarian organizations dedicated to one 
Idea, and that often an error, were neces
sary. They still exist and wield great social 
power, partly because they have heretofore 
been the only channels through which men 
might learn anything of immortality, duty, 
social regard, moral helpfulness, sympathy, 
aesthetic beauty, the unity and brotherhood 
of man and his capacities for growth. But 
under the guidance of the spirit of modern 
criticism, the mass of enlightened and cul
tured persons are discovering that the su
perstitions on which the Church isfounded, 
are too largely pervaded by ignorance, ex
aggeration and distortion to admit of edu
cated and honest persons giving them any 
countenance, however good the intent and 
work of church-going people may in many 
respects be. *
- Under these circumstances we propose a 
social platform on which men of science, 
artiste, agnostics, Christians, liberals, Uni
tarians and trinitarian#, men of high 
church, low church and no church, truth 
seekers and pleasure seekers, materialists, 
spiritualists jand transcendentalists, the 
fashionable and theeccentrie, rich and poor, 
the talented and the uncritical, those who 
think deeply and those who have no time 
to think, shall ail find that which will at
tract, improve and elevate them. We pro

pose a church more catholic than the catho
lic, broad as the world, entertaining as the 
drama and luminous as civilization. It 
shall cover the scope of human nature, by 
tarnishing to the multitude, the following 
nutritious soul-food, viz.:

1. Praise of all known worth, and es
pecially of all accessible and imitable hu
man worth. This is the true Worship.

2. Elucidation of all known truth: Sci
ence.

3. The presentation and illustration of 
beauty, whether in Statue, Painting, Poem, 
Drama, or Music: Art.

4. Cooperation In mutual helpfulness 
and duty: Love or Humanity.

5. The investigation of the unknown— 
the narrowing but perpetual domain which 
science still leaves sacredly dedicated to 
mystery: Religion.

6. The scientific study of Immortality: 
Spiritualism.

7. The discussion of the doubtful: Phi- 
LOSOPHF.

In all this basis no one iacalled on to be
lieve anything, or even to know anything 
as the condition of admission. There is no 
confusion of sin and no recognition of Its 
existence. There is no sense of human re
sponsibility and no hint of divine punish
ment. There is simply a saving of all the 
social forces which have made worship ex
alting and lovable, and an omission of 
those that have made it cruel, and with 

•these are combined the grand forces which 
have moved the world, viz., science, art, 
human kindness, a becoming sense of life’s 
great mysteries, and provision, aa far as it 
nUy be made, for their solution. That it is 
infinitely easier to get a vast number of 
people to act together than to think alike, 
is shown by our last Presidential election, 
in which 50.000.000 people were induced to 
act in one or the other of two or three par
ties, though in each of these great parties, 
probably. no two persons thought exactly 
alike on all the questions involved.

To this general platform, ‘somewhat dif
ferently expressed, many friends who are 
widely known for their activity and influ
ence, have responded.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten writes from 
New York:
. “I have only time to say I most heartily 
concur in your view? I will give my best 
attention to the subject and try to see how 
far I can write, or be inspired to write, 
something useful in the same direction. I 
think some such effort might be successful 
here.”

Rev. Samuel Watson writes from Mem
phis: •

Your powerful editorial on “The Field 
that is White with the Harvest.” has been 
received and read several times with pro
found interest. It is the most important 
subject that can engage the attention and 
hearty .co-operation of Spiritualists at the 
present time. I most cordially approve, 
and will earnestly advocate the plan at the 
forthcoming Convention of Spiritualists 
and Liberalists for the State of Texas, to 
be held at Waco on the 25th Inst

Dr. Eugene Crowell Writes from Brook
lyn, N.Y.:

The conception is a grand one,''but the 
question which immediately presents itself 
is, is it possible to unite the diverse and 
even antagonistic elements whose combin
ed and sustained efforts would be necessary 
to practically realize the idea? At present, 
at least, I am afraid the answer must be in 
the negative. The minds that are the most 
active and influential in the great disinte
grating and reformatory movement, are of 
all shades of opinion, and of diverse intel
lectual tendencies and capacities. True, all 
are working for the accomplishment of the 
sameobject, the dethronement of ignorance 
and error, and the establishment of the. 
truth; bnt each Is working in his own way, 
and too often intolerant of the opinions of 
others, who pursue different methods for 
the accomplishment of i the same object. 
You would have to deal with materialistic, 
agnostic, religious and spiritual minds, and 
the majority of them, like most other re
formers, are intensely individual, and are 
not constituted of the materials from which 
to organize such bodies as would be neces
sary to impel and direct such a movement.

[Answer: All these classes meet* with
out collision, in the theaters for amuse
ment, at the polls for good government. In 
the commercial marts for trade ;and wher
ever anything is to be gained, without re
citing a creed. This suffices. Keep the 
creed out and there is nothing to prevent 
their meeting.—Ed.]

I believe it would be a hopeless task to 
endeavor to persuade them to sink their in
dividualism and subdue their intensity of 
feeling and conviction, to the degree which 
would be necessary to insure that harmony 
and unity of action without which failure 
would Inevitably ensue.

[Answer: Mankind are coming to learn 
that the greater the diversity in their intel
lectual wares, the greater the frequency and 
profit of exchanging them.—Ed.]

You contemplate uniting the forces of at 
least four different camps for the accom
plishment of a common'object. You can 
offer no material rewards or inducements—

[Answer: Neither does the theater.—Ed.] 
no spoils of victory— .

[Answer: Is there no victory In making 
life enjoyable?—Ed.] .
all you can propose as an inducement, is the 
approval of their consciences, the satisfac
tion ot having discharged a duty, and this 
satisfaction they already enjoy.

[Answer: We propose rather a mode of 
association which will gratify all the social 
wants of human nature which He oatside 
the family.—Ed.]

It appears to me that what youcan’offeris 
insufficient, or would he in their estima
tion, to compensate them for the restraint 
which a common union would impose upon 
them.

[Answer; The common union imposes no 
restraint, except that of accepting the pro
gramme of entertainment and instraction 
agreed to by the officers whom they elect.— 
Ed]

On the other hand, no harm can result 
from judicious attempts to inaugurate such 
a movement. The scheme is an admirable 
one,

[Answer: Nothing is admirable unless 
ft is truly adapted to the wants of human 
nature. If it is admirable it is practicable. 
-EdJ
and all liberal and intelligent minds will so 
view it, but you do not desire to launch it 
without a fair prospect of success, and this 
I am afraid, it would not achieve. •

[Answer: Why not? Every community 
that is helping to sustain a lecture course, 
church, art exhibition and even a minstrel 
show. Is running after tbe same thing by 
piecemeal, which- we propose ii\ compre
hensive system, and is paying for it dearly. 
-Ed]

I am sorry to differ with you, but I trust 
you will credit me with the sincerest and 
most fraternal motives in .expressing my 
views thus freely. I may be entirely wrong; 
this is for you to decide. I will only add 
that should you attempt to realize the 
scheme, I shall watch its progress with in
terest, and it will have my best wishes for 
its success. The idea is in advance of tbe 
times, I think, and the only question with 
me in view' of this fact is, Is there a proba
bility of its success under the most favor
able circumstances?

[Answer: We have the profoundest .re
spect and regard for our personal friend Dr. 
Crowell; we thank him for his honest, can
did criticism, andjeel sure of always hav
ing his best wishes.—Ed]

Mr. A. J. King says :
Your editorial, “Theu Field that Is White 

with the Harvest,” was daly received. It 
does not meet my Ideas of the requirements 
of the times. It lacks vitality, son), defin
ite important principles,differentiated from 
other organizations, to make a living.grow- 
ing thing that the world can see, study, ad
mire, accept and embrace- It must have 
power to appoint its accredited., teachers, 
and expel for gross immoralities, else it 
will be always loaded down with filth. I 
have little faith that there are* enough to 
be found who can unite on a practical plat
form to make an organization that will nave 
tbe elements of stability in It. Most all are 
sq afraid of a creed, and that some one will 
not have the liberty to "raise the devil and 
be compelled to stop immoralities or seek 
association outside of Spiritualists, that 
they will have nothing to do with an organ
ization of vital, moral and religious princi
ples. ■ ' ■ ' ■

j Mr. King appears to hold that an organiza
tion without a creed, is like a body without 
a soul. Perhaps as a general principle' this 
is true. Even a railway corporation has a 
creed, viz., that running a railway Isa good 
way to make money. Every farmer sows 
and reaps according to a creed. This only 
proves that organizations may have great 
vitality without resting on ignorance. For 
the great mass of mankind a creed founded 
on same theory of the future life'is, as Mr. 
King will, probably concede, a creed found
ed on ignorance. Whatever the creed may 
be, it is a hard thing to disprove, and hence 
a good standard for the presumptions and 
the cunning, along with the credulous and 
the duped, to rally around. While onr pro
posed colleges of philosophy would formu
late no express creed, yet they would imply 
a creed something like this .

1. The praise of all known good exalts 
those who praise. Hence worship or eulo
gy elevates; dispraise and slander depress. 
But no worship can ba intelligent and real
ly exalting unless men know whom they 
praise.

2. Science unfolds the relation of cause

and effect between actions and their conse
quences, and hence is the only key to the 
right apprehension of duty. To follow un
verified assumption Is to be misled by igno
rance. Hence the best way to make men 
good is to make them wise.

8. The sense of beauty is the perception, 
from the esthetic side of tbe harmonies of 
nature and of duty, as philosophy or wis
dom is the perception of the same facts 
from the intellectual side. The sense of 
beauty is the passion for these harmonies, 
and hence art compels us to love the good 
in both nature and life as philosophy com
pels ns to see it

4 Love of humanity is the recognition 
of the true harmony which exists between 
passion and virtue, or the desire to reign 
and the desire to serve, to use and to be of 
use.

5. However rapid or great the progress 
of science, something wHI always be left to 
mystery—and the sum of—the unknown 
mysteries will always be religion. Before 
these all true men will uncover, but none 
will allow them to be made the means of 
priestly rule and assumption by men who 
know as little of them as .ourselv.es

6. Immortality, if it is a truth, will be
come known to us by scientific evidence. It 
should therefore be the subject of investi
gation and proof by competent observers, 
and not of dogmatism or imposition by im
pudence and craft. The latter is the church 
method, the former the spiritaal.

7. Men are made modest and tolerant 
only by continual criticism and contradic
tion. While criticism is the opposite of 
praise, as philosophy antagonizes worship, 
we believe in both, and advise the employ
ment of both in upbuilding the philosophic 
temple.

Some implied creed of this kind, will 
doubtless underlie all co-operation. Esch 
local "lyeeum," or “college of philosophy,” 
or “circle for spiritaal and ethical culture,” 
or whatever else it chooses to call itself, 
will formulate this creed for itself, if it de
sires. Bat we think the resolve to act to
gether is better, because more easily kept, 
than the agreement to think “alike. If any 
wish to retain a, moral censorship over 
members, or exclusion on moral grounds in 
the choice of members, or to require sub
scription in advance to certain articles of 
faith, or to limit its membership as certain 
secret societies do, to the healthy and well- 
to do, let them do so. Its penalty or regard' 
for doing so will be that its success will de
pend on its good judgment We are inclin
ed to think that Mr. King will, on more 
mature reflection, find many of his objec
tions greatly lessened, if not wholly dis
sipated.

Mr. S. B. Nichols, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. an 
experienced Spiritualist and efficient orga
nizer, says, “I like yonr article on organiza
tion.”

George A. Faller, a well-known New En
gland lecturer, discusses the plan clearly 
dnd appreciatively. Such are the men to 
set it in operation. He says:

Without organized and systematic effort, 
Liberalism" cannot compete with the thor
oughly trained and organized forces of su
perstition. Long ago the 'church perceived 
that strength lay, not so much, in numbers 
as in a thorough system of organization. 
They seized hold of this fact, and organiz. 
ing upon a religious basis, established a 
church rooted deep inthe sympathiesot 
man’s religious nature. Spiritualists and 
Liberalists have been slow to learn this im- 
Kriant lesson t aught them,by the churches.

seems as though nature, whom all liberal
ists claim to revere and love, would teach 
them the necessity of organizing for mutu
al improvement, and for the protection ot 
individual rights; but the majority of lib- 
eralists have come from under the shadow 
of the church, and on the principle of the 
old adage, “The burntchild dreads the fire,” 
they keep aloof from every form of organic 
zatlon, tor fear it may fetter the soul that 
“fain would be free.” Coming, as they do, 
out from under the dark clouds of super- 
stition, their eyes are blinded by tbe daz
zling light of freedom. Their minds have 
become embittered towards the church; her 
rites and ceremonies, once held to be sacred, 
now appear to be foolish and childish in the 
extreme. Conscious ot the fact that they 
once were slavesto dogmas, they have come 
to believe that organization is synonymous 
to stagnation, crystallization and mental 
death.

Yet in spite of these drawbacks,the liber
als have made many attempts at organizing 
their scattered forces. Nearly all these at
tempts have proved abortive. Nearly all 
our stateassociations have fallen into shape
less wrecks, or, with a few exceptions, still 
live toeke out a precarious existence. Our 
local societies are not more firmly establish
ed than the State associations.

I have been a student of organization,and 
have always claimed that the reason of fail
ure in these different efforts, was the lack 
of a system suited to the wants and require-' 
meats of the great body of liberals. As 
Spiritualists we have been wont to make 
our organizations sectarian. In the plat
forms of principles, we have generally 
adopted, we have debarred all from oar 
ranks who do not believe in spirit-commun
ion. We claim that our religion is for all 
humanity, yet we have not been willing to 
fraternize with all classes of liberals. In 
this direction we have made a sad mistake.

If Spiritualism teaches us anything, ibis 
the brotherhood of mankind. Recognizing 
this primal fact, why not seek to unite for 
mutual improvement, and for purposes alike 
demanded by all classes of liberals? A re
ligious basis for organization, I believe to 
be not only a demand, but an absolute re
quirement. But this need deter no one from 
uniting with us. for even the most radical 
liberal will admit the necessity of religions 
culture.

The ‘ six practical purposes” of organiza
tion 8I elucidated in the editorial entitled 
“The Field that is White with the Har
vest, ' in the Journal of Nov. Sth, if adopt
ed by the liberals of America, would be pro. 
motive of great good. The plan is simple, 
practical and efficient.

Culture is ademand of liberalism. Through 
a careful study of science, we may learn the 
best methods of moral, spiritual and intel
lectual culture. As we improve our facul
ties, we throw open those interioudoor-ways 
that shut out from us a knowledge of the 
Infinite. Thus through a study of science 
in any of its departments, the aspirational 
portion of oar nature soars away into the 
limitless sea of truth. The soul of man is 
not satisfied unless it may constantly reach 
out after the infinite Over. Soul. Tf we 
would seek the perpatuity of an organiza
tion, we must recognize the necessity of a 
religious basis. You do well to make pro
vision for this in the first of the "practical 
purposes,” by stating that the investigation 
of science is a perpetual study of the Infi
nite.” r

Man’s social requirements have generally 
been overlooked bythe founders of our dif
ferent systems of organization; you have 
not lust sight of the*ract chat man Is a so
cial as well as moral being. In the second, 
third and’ fourth of yoar “practical pur
poses,” you make provisions formant social 
culture and improvement. Entertainments 
that enlarge and refine the senses, and de
velop a higher mural standard, are health
ful in their nature, and are, or should be. 
made aids in man’s intellectual and moral 
advancement.

The fifth of the “practical purposes” 
might coms under the general head of the 
first. The psycho-physiological sciences,clatr- 
voyance, mesmerism, psychology and spirit 
communion, are all the legitimate results of 
the circle. I think that more time should 
be given to a careful investigation and clas
sification of the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
The Journal is doing a good work in that 
direction, and organizations having for one 
of these “practical purposes” the investiga
tion of psychic or physical phenomena,would 
he the means of establishing beyond all con
troversy the fact of intercommunion be
tweenthe two worlds. ■

The sixth proposition would simply make 
our platforms absolutely free for the ex
pression of thought. No speaker should 
ever be restricted qpon a liberal platform, 
so long as he keeps, within the bounds of 
decency, and docs not indulge in malicious 
personalities. - ;

Asa whole I think your plan of “practi
cal purposes” for organized effort, is not on
ly plausible, but is also just suited to the re
quirements of the present condition of lib
eralism. The great body of liberals are not 
content with th^ir present condition, for 
they reel their weakness in spite of their 
numbers. They feel the need, every day, 
of associated effort, and an organization of 
this nature alone can satisfy the growing 
wants of the enlightened masses.

The following letter is from a Materialist, 
(Mr. Otto Wettstein, of Rochelle, Illinois,) 
of known intelligence and character. It 
breathes a spirit ot candor and conscien
tious liberality, which shows on its face that 
between scientific Materialists and critical 
sensitive Spiritualists there is no Chinese 
wait

Your editorial, “The Field that is White 
with the Harvest,” is at hand, and was read 
with great interest. Yonr fem arks and an. 
peal are timely, broad and practical, and. 
if resulting in the great end you have in 
view, they will do a great deal towards the 
moral and social elevation of the vast mul
titudes who have now said their last fare- 
weR/to oldorthodoxy.

What we most need, as you say, is organ- 
ization, a concentration and working to
gether of the large and daily increasing Mb. 
eral element in every community, for the 
purposes you specify; and also to prove to 
the better classes in the church that liber
als indeed have something better and nobler 
to offer in place of old theology. Let ™ 
convince the world that, while opposing the 
churches, we combat old sunerstitioML old 
dogmas and impossible theories onto, and 
not the great moral forces of the world, 
wjigther foun^ within the church or with
out. "Let us convince our Christian friends 
that we can and mean to. be honest, virtu
ous and progressive, without religion; that

Continued on Eighth Pure.
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Mrs. Esperance and Her “Exposure?*

BY WILLIAM KESTON.

CuMlle.

Sideroe and its People as Independently Described by 
Many pHjchometers.

sr PROF. WM. DENTON.

SpinlnaUsm and Psychometry.

instances than spirit children. I see them in the beauti- 
ful gardens everywhere; they sing and dance, as though 
brim-full of joy; such lovely,' joyous faces and forms I 
never saw, even among spirits here, so refined and perfect 
are they. •

“ The place where I see this seems to be a belt extend
ing across the planet; it is all like a garden of fruits, flow
ers and the moat artistic architecture; and everything 
seems common to all. There are no isolated homes, 
nor families, but all mingle in the most harmonious man
ner.

“They do not live upon the mains and coarser kinds 
of food, that the more material people do. There are 
fruits that contain all the nutritive qualities required, and 
they absorb nutrition from the atmosphere too.

“ I see what look like rivers of a strange character 
that flow fro'm the heavens over one immense building. 
They flow all the time, looking like a golden-colored 
mist, and those who are there seen to absorb the material 
and require no other food. I think this is a community 
or brotherhood, where all. are wise and cultured, men and 
women. Many of them are those who can be invisible 
when they wish; I think they all can.

“ There seem to be all the grades of unfolding human 
life on the planet, even at this time; and these people do not 
seem to be able to mingle freely with other and grosser 
portions of it, though I see they do it to a certain ex
tent. . .

“ I think this portion of Sideros was 8 part that did not 
d<e or disintegrate, for I see that these people knew of 
the disintegration of some portion of it, talked about it 
and welcomed those who were attracted to them from 
such portion. I see some who have just come among 
them. How unlike they are and how strangely they feel 
in sueh company, but all receive them so lovingly and 
kindly, that they soon feel at florae. I .think that all of 
the planet on both sides of this belt in the centre of Side
ros, was destroyed. I hear, or sense, what is being taught, 
by one of the wise men, in a beautiful, flower-embowered, 
circular temple, to mKny who have recently arrived 
among them, and seem to be ignorant of all the causes of 
their sudden change to such a country; It looks to me 
as though some sudden explosion or disruption had then 
occurred upon the planet, whereby thousands had been 
destroyed, as we say, who all went to this new home. I 
sense this in the teacher’s answers. The students, or these 
people, whom I can see and mingle freely with, are the 
same persons I saw before. A dreadful eruption oecnr- 

i red where they lived, to the extreme west of here, and something like the moon, quite as silvery-white, com- .7, / - ’
■ pletely girdled by a most perfect worid, that seems trans-j-tvc^ K. «^ «jU ’ I “I feel that thia belt I see sends ofl some force that

fcosffliiroJ

[Copyright Secured.]

“From the meridian of its unfoldmtnt those of its 
children whom we call dead and the living, were one 
great family, mingling together, born out of . one form in
to a more perfect one; all watching the process of change 
—never invisible for one moment, butall the process seen 
and understood; visible and invisible united till all were 
visible.

“I see a time when the whole planet seems to me to 
send out what look like silver white cords, all interlac
ing, until a network seems to have grown out of the plan
et,.attaching it to a material environment, that is the out
growth of Sideros. These are invisible, but to me ma
terial connections with, a new world, that is absorbing the 
aged one. It looks like a vast belt of silver hued ele
ments that corresponds to water; and tho immortal chil
dren of Sideros can traverse it as free’y as we do our 
oceans. This girdle seems to wholly absorb the planet’s . 

■life, and it goes to dust, just like a dead body. Previous 
* , to this -breaking apfee is no drop of moisture upon it

or in it. ■ . . . ; ‘
“After the meridian of growth is passed, Sideros seems I 

to be eo closely related to its new world, that I can see a j 
constant intercourse or communion between them. There | 
ib no frightful monster, death there, who steals - the most 1 
lovely of all 'home treasures. Death is hut birih into I 
another life/wtaeh is visible; these is no invisible lite. | 
Those who lay aside ope form, take on another that is I 

\ immediately visible.- » . ■ ■ i
“At the death af Sideros 1 cannot feel.’that any real | 

: death occurs. The world. that - is built out at the old j 
one is so blended with the used up one, that nothing re- J 

5 mains of the old but fragments. It is impossible to de
scribe the harmony that seems to reign, even where there 
is nothing to Be seen but a mass of ashes, where was once 
a world. I feel lifted into sueh communion with its 
counterpart, that I want to turn away from death and ex
plore that best sphere that looks eo attractive, just beyond 
that silver-hued net work? which holds Sideros, or bridges 
the space between it and some new world.

“I see that Sideros grows sniaher and . smaller, as the 
. new world unfolds. I can see it as but an opaque hall, I

parent and free from gross matter.”
, A few days after receiving thia communication I, ob
tained the following from Mrs. Field, after requesting 
her to describe to me, if she could, the condition of Sid- • 
taros and its people inthe “last days.” She knew nothing 
bf the previous communication, from Mrs. K., and I can 
only account for .the harmony between the two deserip- 

. tions, by assuming that they both visited Sideros at simi
lar stages in its history. .

“ I go back to the latter days of Sideros, but before the 
people had left it. Toward the last the physical system was 
frail, and the people seem like spirits clothed with a thin 
garment. They lived till they exhausted all the vital 
forces of earth anff air, till the world lost its magnetic and 
internal life forces, that held it together. There were very 

-. few'living ©M ittoward the last' -They, hardly knew the 
difference when they exchanged conditions from what we 
call material to the spiritual. They scorn as if they had 
but a slight covering that made thespirjt tangible.

■ “ I see no commerce or business earied on, as I did be
fore. The climate is genial and the people seem co sub- 
aist largely on what the earth spontaneously produces. 
The spiritual predominates, so that they .need but little 
food. They are sustained largely by magnetic conditions. 
At the last I do not believe tboy have any bodies to bury. 
It seems as if they lived to an immense age; some seem to 
be hundreds of years old. They put on spirituality as 
naturally and easily as we put on a garment.

“ There is an absence of all crime, all sin; punishment 
is unnecessary; there are no conditions that require it, all 
are transparent. I see an expression-, of love such as I 
never had an idea of before; all care for one another. I 
sense no family ties; all are brothers and sisters. They 

• stretch out their hands to strangers as much as friends. 
How beautiful this world would be, could we be as they 
are.

“They live almost entirely in the open air; they hardly, 
need their dwellings, at all. Clothing is simply for beau
ty. Their fabrics are fine and beautiful; they havereach- 
ed perfection in that line.

“Twomen have attracted my attention for some time. 
Their hair is white as the driven snow and as fine as silk- 

* floss. Light from overhead seems to make a halo round 
their heads. The beard is unclipped, wavy and beauti
ful. One is half reclining on the ground, that is covered, 
not with grass, but what looks like moss. They are dis
cussing pleasantly something about the stars and planets. 

.The one who stands leans upon a staff They are ex
tremely old, yet their faces are without a wrinkl e.

“I get into sympathy with a time of elemental commo- 
tion; I think it must be after all human life was extinct.

~ I get a curious feeling of spent life-substance, whose 
I richness or life is gone. The earth as it disintegrate 
1 throws off matter in its revolution. There is not vitality 

enough to hold it, and fragments fly ofl into space.- yhe 
elements seem to be at war. I have a sensation of freezing 
and then of burning. This whole world is in a desolate,' 
uninhabitable condition. There is no spiritual atmos
phere; that is gone. .

“I. think for a long time before this was destroyed, it 
was entirely destitute of living beings. 1 never sawlany- 
tbing that seemed solike a Corpse;it has spent allits/orce 
and died. Yet there is an internal force, thaVseems 
to be gaseous, that sends fragments out wi 
sions.

“ Before its destruction I see what looks IjSe the arch of  
. a rainbow. It is another world peopledXith those who  

have left this and who have watched itvyf th great interest. 
1 see them looking down from this ar , where they-are' 
perfectly secure, and watching wifii great interest the 
destruction of Sideros. Their attraction is cut off from  
it, and not a soul feels a heart-0irob as it goes to its 
fate.”

Subsequent to this last examination of Mrs. Fields X 
received the following from rs Kimball. It contains 
strange statements, and yet/muchof it .is in harmony  
with what I have obtained fpm other sensitives. I am in
clined to think- that the whole of it refers to the spirit
land of Sideros, though the sensitive did not think she 
was in the Siderian.spirit home in the earlier part of the 
examination.' -

“Therejwas.a time, When Sideros had reached ite zenith  
of grow % that its atmosphere was so rare, spirit who had 
dwelt upmh#,came and went at pleasure. They required  no preparation, nor Conditions made for them as spirits

expIo-

do here, hey consorted with’spirits who had material 
bodies and sustained all the relations of life.

“I see some women who have spirit companions and 
men who have spirit wives, ^hey live in two worlds at 
the same time, for they can be visible or invisible at 
pleasure. Children are born of these people of the high
est type; they are almost, yes, even more refined in some

naturally causes these eruptions. It looks as though a new 
world was forming out of the old one. I see maps that 
show a perfect belt of light all around the planet, which 
is immortal.

“ I now. see that many of those recently changed people 
seem sad anti ill, mentally; and I hear tlie most delight- 
fai music, that seems to make them forget it, and all 
manifest the deepest interest in their new home

“I now see that these people gat a kind of cereal about 
i the color of wheat, but softer, quite juicy when bruised, 
[ and like a fruit. There are ’ many homes prepared for 
( them, all very beautiful, where the most refined mingle 
I freely with all. These who have recently arrived cannot 
j make themselves invisible, but will grow to be able to 
1 visit many worlds, as easily as they do the one where I 
j now am. . ’
I 611 gee some teachers in the flower-embowered temple, I 
| spoke of, who have just come. I saw them at first as a 
: star-like light, only more material. There are three of 

them and one is a woman. The light seemed to proceed
* from where the solar plexus is in the body. The form 

unfolded from that, no medium being in sight, unless a 
number of persons that I see in a group near them are so. 
This group is composed of men and women uf most dis
tinguished appearance. I feel much attracted to one I 
have seen before; a. gentle looking man wi^has light 
hair, and a long beard, wavy and fine as ach.lds. Tsee 
him conferring -with two others, and then, putting his 
hand to his brain, he seems to dissolve like a(flash, and 
1 see Jlisrtfrauge star-like light float away to the west.

“ I now see that the strange belt has been forming even 
from the birth of man upon Sideros, but it was invisible; 
till it arrived at about the zenith of its development,wlien 
it became vissible to many of those who possessed tlie 
same qualities. I look back to the formation of that 
strange belt and see it was the outgrowth of both visible 
and invisible elements. Spirits and mortals, worked to
gether upon it, till the result was obtained that I see.

“I now see that grand man, who has returned, and with ' 
him there is a female, who is the most exquisite creature 
I ever had a conception of. She has a babe in her arms, 
and they both sparkle all .over, as though covered with 
gems, except that the light is like that which fire-flies 
emit. Both .are enveloped-in some soft lace or tulle, 
that the man takes from his form, but I do not see where 
he Mad it," Oh, she is so sweet and modest-looking! just 
my ideal of a woman. She comes to this place to teach - 
those recently arrived and demonstrate to their young 
Ainds the beauty of motherhood. She tells them her 

’beauty and strength came through motherhood, and un- 
folds the perfect law of .this condition to them. As she 
stands before them, I see some element passing from her 
to seme 'women in the audience, and it seems to comfort 
them as they absorb it.

“I now go to another part of this belt of Sideros, that 
is not quite as beautiful or pleasant. I enter a similar 
building and see many young men, almost all are so. It 
looks like a school, but the men appear sullen and dis
contented. In the centre is a raised platform, where sev
eral people stand, that look like old professors, who are 
to teach the people. I see some more moving about 
among the young men too, as though they-were getting 
them into groups and talking to them. Some of them 
look very sad and I ^el they have been separated from 
families, friends and all familiar scenes. These receive 
the greatest amount of attention; beautiful women go to 
them and talk, and they are soon comforted. I hear one 
told that he will soon knowhow to find his friends and 
bring them to that place, where there is room for all. 
Now I seethatgevenil have arrived since I came here; in
deed many are coming out of the atmosphere, just as .1 
saw them before, and the whole air is filled with sympa
thy and love Which the superior spirits bring,' so that all 

.seem to be made glad by it;even the sullen ones are in
terested and their ugly faces are brightened. These 
souls are new arrivals too.

“ I hear one old professor telling of whole continent# 
being disintegrated, until all the gross shell is gone and 
the pure*kernel alone is left. I hear him say that this 
will occur till the new lands will be all that Is left. These 

• will be the home of all the people. One man asks where 
the beautiful ones came from, who seem to burst out of 
the atmosphere.' He is told they are those who h^ un
folded powehs-dhat enabled them to live in all worlds. 
When you have grbwn to understand how, you will visit 
other cities.' He points to what look like brilliant star# 
in tho sky. and seems to say ‘there are some of the worlds 
from which the teachers come?

“The dresses worn by some there were magnificent; 
no sharp colors, but all the tints in nature combined; all 
with bright sparks, like jewels, on them, I hear one ask 
where those go who become invisible, and they are told
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‘they have homes on yonder planets.’ As I look at them, 
they seem to shoot out rays ot light, just as though they 
had a heart, and at every beat this was the result. They 
are large, much larger than ours. There are many pic- 
trues used in teaching here,

ITo be Continued, f

To the Editor of the Rellalo-Fhlloeophical Jonrnel:
Your remarks in No. 7 ofthe Religio-Philosophi- 

oal J- venal, on the “Exposure" of the .cHebrated 
materialising medium, Mrs. Esperance, in England— 
by which remarks you have,' in my opinion, come very 
near the vein of truth, if not exactly struck it—prompt 
me to give you below the translation of an article by 
Mr. Christian Reimers, in the latest number of Licht, 
mehr Licht (Light more Light), on the same subject 
Mr. Reimers, the widely known Engligh Spiritualist 
one of the few promoters of our cause, who has been 
unusually favored with extraordinary chances for the 
observation of the great phenomenon of materializa
tion's a gentleman, who by t is many years pt experi
ence and his innate critical sense, as well as by his 
genuine enthusiasm for the truths of Spiritualism, is 
equally deserving of our implicit confidence. He 
gives a condensed description of three stances he at
tended at Mrs. Esperance’s, as it seems (after her so 
called exposure), which will not fail to be read with 
interest by all to whom truth is dear. He writes:

“ When I on the 3rd of August greeted Mrs. 
Esperance in the stance room, the welcome the 
amiable medium gave me, was not a little disturbed 
by discovering that she bore her lett arm in a bandage- 
sling. having it dislocated a short time ago by a slip 
and fall.

“Various experiences of mine in regard to physical 
dispositions, made me rather doubtful of her success, 
she being a quasi-invalid; but her very injury on 
the contrary proved to be an excellent test !n the course 
of three remarkable s&uices. The physician, who had 
the care of her arm, was sitting near me in the same 
circle of about fifteen persons, and was as curious as 
myself of the appearance of Yola da. Mrs. E. took 
her seat in the cabinet, in acbeertul mood, the cabinet 
being divided into three compartments by delicate 
partitions of illusion and arranged in such a manner 
as to absolutely exclude the possibility of secret 
entrances or machinery. Toe light could be regulat- 
edfrom the faintest to the strongest degree without 
disturbing the circle—a most important arrangement. 
I would here suggest, by the way, in the interest of 
similar experiments, that an equal distribution of a 
soft light would seem to be an essential condition, and 
to take particular care to tone down the source of 
light in such a way that no sharp, or even dazzling 
ray; may escapefrom it.

“After a splendid prayer by one of the membersand 
some gentle singing, Yolanda stepped out from the op
posite end of tbe cabinet, after we bad heard a moment 
before the medium talk in her compartment. She 
first stepped up to the physician and then tome, 
stretching out her two bare and well formed arms 
towards me. and then distributing fresh roses and 
other flowers among the circle, tothe number of about 
twenty-seven.

■ “As 1 have long ago passed beyond the first period of 
sensation, I reviewed the apparition carefully and 
quietly and discovered many things which reminded me 
ofthe medium,which.as in many similar cases,particu
larly at the commencement of a materializing stance, 
gave me the impression of that “Psyche” having, as it 
were, not yet completely been evolved from her medial 
chrysalis. Whoever in such cases is able to suppress 
his doubts till the end of the stance, and to grasp his 

■ doubt instead of grasping the figure, will often en
tirely forget this first impression, The figure of the 
Polish lady, which, after the retirement of Yolanda, 
appeared in the middle compartment, without, how
ever, stepping out, bore almost the blaze of the full 
light, and was very imposing, all her masculine fea
tures showing distinctly. Then came a figure which 
was recognized by one of the lady-sitters,.which seem
ed quite credible to me. although I have not yet had 
any similar test; but the grandest and most impress
ive scene of the evening was the dematerialization of 
Yolanda, which now followed.’’

“Having risen from my seat, I became convinced 
that the figure was standing isolated from the cabinet 
and partially within the semi-circle, and was acting 
like a living being. By degrees this statue sank under 
her garment, sometimes suddenly several inches, as if 
the skeleton were irregularly yielding to the process. 
Our singingtotik more and moreasolemn,half-suppress
ed tone, while the slowly vanishing figure left only a 
whitish glow visible on the carpet, growing darker 
and darker, until the last trace disappeared, melting 
like a layer of ice on a black cloth!

“This almost indescribable event was repeated on 
three evenings, and will to all'who witness it, remain 
unforgotten through tbeir lives. ,

“The next day a friend of, mine arrived from Ham
burg, (as if the spiriwMjad made some secret ar
rangement), Mr. W. Oxleyfxqm Manchester, with a 
friend of his, and now. I eoulahope for the greatest 
success, a hope in which I was not disappointed. On a 
previous demand of the spirits, some fresh and pure 
earth and a glass bottle were already in the room, and 
after Yolanda had made her appearance, she stepped 
up to me and led me into the center of the circle and 
bade me kneel down beside her. As the light was 
very weak, she directed my hand to the paper with 
fresh earth, and I, understanding her signs, filled the 
empty bottle with this earth. She then poured water 
upon it, and after having shown me back to my seat, 
she covered the bottle with a veil and retired into the 
cabinet. Soon after we saw something stir under the 
veil, which was now removed by Yolanda, and a 
plant, Which she bore to'Mr. Oxley, illumined by the 
full light, caused our highest astonishment. The root 
was in the bottle. The green, fresh leaves showed no 
flower; Mr. Oxley put his plant close before him ; the 
light was again toned down considerably, but after a 
few minutes, turned up again, when, lol a splendid 
full blown flower, as big as a fist, shown upon us I

“In fact, it was almost necessary to have this plant 
from the fairy-realm photographed, in order to con
vince us that we had not been the dupes of a magic 
dream! From the wealth of these three evenings, I 
can only relate a few more incidents, although it is 
painful to omit so many others. Arose was pr sented 
to Mx Oxley, which he had upon his breast betweefl 
coat andsyest. At the close of the stance he took that 
rose out and now he found
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“ The third and last evening commenced with a 
manifestation, which made a deep impression on all 
of us, and upon me in particular. A lady, who sat 
at my s’de told me that her son, a cadet of the navy, 
who had been drowned half a year ago, appeared to 
her in these stances, usually towards the end of them. 
To-night she bad come with the mental wish (not. ut
tered to anybody except me), that he might show him- sudden deaths, political, social and religious struggles 
self first. The curtain soon openedand a young felloi^ -are imminent. Those who bind themselves to earth and 
in the garb of a sailor, stepped boldly out; the mother ’ ‘ - - - . -
rose from her seat, and we saw both meet in an ardent 
embrace, after which they separated. It was a highly 
impressive moment to all,' and the mother resumed 
her seat near me, silent, butwith visible emotion. 
Besides other miraculous proofs of inexplicable pow
ers. we saw the medium and the materialized spiritat 
the same time and the dematerialization of Yolanda 
as before, deeply impressed our eyes and minds.

“The mediumship of Mrs. Esperance is particularly 
distinguished by the highly Interesting circumstance, 
that during most of the manifestations her normal 
condition does not seem to be altered. While the sit- 
ten in the expectation of a new figure, are intensely 
gazing at the cabinet, the medium is heard talking 
herself, too, and expressing her astonishment, ‘Who 
may this spirit be? It is quite foreign to msf Of 
course under such circumstances, a doubter can only 
look at the figures as ‘assistants,’ but when such an 
‘accomplice’ before the eyes of all, dissolves into noth
ing, is dematerialized, I should think the doubt ought 
to melt away too!
* ,‘T feel that my description gives but 8 faint echo of 
what I experience, but the main object I had In view

was to give the facts confirming the previous reports, 
and tothrow light upon the event of the dw, the un
masking of Mrs. Esperance, and to contribute to the 
confirmation of her wonderful gift for materializa
tion. Christian Reimers.
. London Sept. 2ft th, 1880.”

This short, but graphic and impressive testimony 
of a gentleman, who has undoubted claims to our full 
confidence, relieves me from adding-any remarks of 
my own, except that we ought to be extremely careful 
before we incriminate well-known mediums, who be- 
fore or after a so-called exposure, have t een found 
test proof by competent judges. In the case of Mrs. 
Esperance, the so-called exposure was apparently 8 
complete one, the materialized spirit being caught and 
held for a moment “bodily,’’ but nevertheless it was 
no exposure in the sense of the skeptics, but rather a 
convincing proof of the genuineness of the miracu
lous process, since other eye witnesses, such as Dr. G. 
Langsdorft, testify to the fact, that Yolanda had both 
her arms bare to the shoulders, while the medium a 
moment after found senseless in the cabinet, wore a 
black dress with close fitting sleeves. Our knowledge 
of the secret laws containing the wonderful process 
of materialization, has not passed yet be wild the A B 
C! Let us sit on the school bench before ascending 
thebench of the judge? Dr. G. BloedeS

Brooklyn, Oct. 31st, 1880.

Out of the 28 persons who have independently visit
ed Sideros, when examining aerolites for me. at least 
20 of these are mediums for spiritual manifestation, 
and several of them are among our most satisfactory 
mediums. I think it probable that nearly all our 
mediums for mental manifestations are psychometers. 
Several of them have told me that they cannot at all 
times distinguish between what they obtain psychom- 
etrically and what they get diiectly from the Spirit- 
world.

It is well that such a fact as this should be known. 
It explains much that has perplexed many mediums 
and many persons who have undertaken to investi
gate Smritualism through mediums. An acquaint
ance of mine visited a medium at Lake Pleasant,, 
during the last camp meeting. He was a perfect strang
er to her, yet she described many of his departed 
friends and gave their names accurately. But what 
amazed him. was that she saw and perfectly described 
a relative, whom he subsequently found to be alive 
and well. The medium was quite sure that he was 
dead. A knowledge of psychometry would, I think, 
have cleared up the mystery. The presence of the 
man enabled the medium to see his friends just as the 
fossil bone of a mastodon enables a psychometer to 
seethe animals that existed here when it was alive. 
Such mistakes as that medium made have discourag
ed many investigators.

From the fact that mediums are generally good 
psychometers, there are no people in the world who 
are as well qualified by nature for scientific investiga
tors. They hold tbe keys of knowledge in their hands, 
though but few know howto use them. This requires 
study; it requires a knowledge of what scientific men 
and women have already done in the elucidation of na
ture’s secrets; it requires time, and for the best use of - 
the psychometric -powers, it requires freedom from 
care. Few are able and at the same time willing to 
give these. Yet some, succeeding remarkable well in 
some directions, by the use of their superior faculties, 
they not unfrequently undertake to do too much and 
to doit too rapidly. Having made geology a matter 
of especial study for the last 40 years, 1 know some* 
thing about tbe development, physical and organic, of 
our planet; and when I compare the statements of 
mediums in reference to matters concerning the 
geologic history of our globe with the actual facts as 
known to the geologise, Ifind them as a rule and al
most without exception, sadly defective. The grand 
reason is not because these persons cannot obtain the 
necessary knowledge by their superior powers, but 
because they cannot or will not take time enough and 
give labor enough to accomplish the result

1 distrust all spiritual oracles, who undertake to 
answer all questions and drive away the last cloud 
from the intellectual sky. Tbeir answers are gener
ally much worse than none,because they lead people to 
trust in many cases statements that have no founda
tion whatever in fact. The same persons, however, ; 
with patience and by labor might surpass all scientists 
that our planet has yet seen.

I have met men and women, not a few recently, in 
the course of my psychometric investigations, who by. 
their deep insight into the heart of nature have as
tonished me, accustomed as I am to somewhat similar 

.revelations. Some of them weie aged: one near
ly eighty; some were quite young; one, a girl 
of 13. If the young sensitive could be properly train
ed we should see astronomies and geologies, within 
the next 25 years, that would almost infinitely sur- 

. pass all that have been written, and that are likely to 
be written by our present methods, for a thousand 
years. .

A few days ago I called upon a medium located in 
Boston, and though the specimen, with which I test 
ed him was unseen by him, and merely held in his 
hand, he plucked out the heart of it in a very short 
time, with an ability that was astonishing, and to a 
person, not conversant with psychometry or the spir
itual powers of sensitives,would have probably seemed 
miraculous. He followed back the history of the 
specimen, described the changes through which it had 
passed during a long period of time, and all this with 
a readiness and accuracy such, that it seemed to me if 
the specimen had been able to reason, remember and 
write, it could not have told its story better. i

Such persons as he should devote their lives to the 
development of natural science. When we become 
wise enough, the superior sensitives among us will be 
relieved of the necessity of snuggling for bread, for 
that very struggle unfits them in a great measure for 
the exercise of their special powers. Indeed, I trust 
yet to see a succtBSful movement inaugurated that 
will result eventually, fnr@iieving.all, who are dispos
ed to render a fair equivalent to society for what they 
receive, from the terrible struggle for existence that 
obtains now almost everywhere. -

The future of Spiritualism we might paint in glowing. • 
colors and be guilty of exaggeration. The unseen pow
ers are determined to carry on their work, And cause the 
truth to triumph. The present astronomical cycle is al
most completed, A fierce warfare is going on between 
the powers of light and darkness.' Truth must conquer. 
Falsehood must die, but alas for those who do not ally 
themselves with the higher powers. Sickness, accidents, 
sudden deaths, political, social and religious struggles

to the sphere of its lowest emanations, must succumb to 
the new wave of light sweeping down from higher 
spheres. Rejoice, oh every faithful worker, your re
demption draweth nigh;but weep and howl all ye against 
whose lives, the hand of the recording angel writes the 
awful mystic sentence, “Jfene, Jftne, Takei, Upharrin” 

■ thou are weighed in the balance and found wanting Now 
is a judgment day. We have reached one of the great 
crises in the earth’s history, and ere a' few more years,, 
have rolled away, a mighty change will have taken place 
in the governments and theologies of the world. Spirit
ualism his taken a grand step; forward and upward. As 
in the past.it has commenced its blessed work of showing 
the true unity of true science and true religion: so in the 
immediate future will it continue yet more efficaciously 
its blessed work. The science of coming days will be m 
perfect accord with a rational and soul uplifting religion, 
which in its turn will be linked inthe bondsofa per
petual marriage to enlightened scientific facts. Astrono
my, geology, chemistry, physiology, botany, and every 
department of science, will Diena sweetly and usefully 
with that religion whose creed aud commandment will 
consist of the Arabian and Judean Golden Rule.—/. W
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Woman and tbe gou?M
BY KHSm M. JOOM.

f Metuchen, New Jersey.!

*

Many thinkers ot Wils age .
Are wrong h just my sense, who understood 
Our natural world too insularly, as if 
No spiritual eou terpart completed R, 
Consumating lb me nias, round: g all 
To jiistie" *■ d perfect! u, line by line, 
Form by form, notlii g single and alone,™ 
The great below clinched by the great above, 
Shade here, autheutieati g substa- ee there, 
The body proving sprit, as the etl et - 
The cause. ” [Elizabeth Barret Brooming.
Elizabeth Stuart Pne ps nas a memorable 

article in the Noyember Atlantic, entitled 
“What is Fact?” Miss Phelps, it will be 
remembered, is conversant with demonstra
tions of spirit existence through the Strat
ford manifestations which occurred^ the 
house of her grandfather. Prof. A. Phelps, a 
quarter of a century ago. But Miss Phelps 
has more than that; she has that quickened 
inner life which is independent of, and supe- 
nerior to, external proof, but which, feels 
its kinship with the Divine fountain of all 
spirit. That union is the source of all 
growth, all aspiration, all religion.

Miss Phelps s “Gates Ajar,” which is per
meated with her recognition of spiritual 
laws,caused a profound interest when It first 
appeared. She has published various other 
books of a high order of merit, the most 
important of which are “Merev Glidden’s 
Work,” “Hedged In,” “Men, Women and 
Ghosts,” “TheSilent Partner,” and “The 
Story of Avice.” She also frequently con
tributes finished poems and sketches to the 
leading magazines.

In the struggle between the skeptic and 
the believer in individual immortality, it 
will be difficult to find a more pertinent and 
complete argument in the affirmative than 
that afforded by “ What is a Fact?” Dis
believers in the genuineness of Mollie Fan
cher’s condition, in the trance, clairvoy
ance and similar manifestations of inner 
life aud power, it is to be. hoped will not 

j idly pass this by. The extracts which fol- 
l low, coming from this superior woman, I 
I regard as giving the highest reason why 
i these self-constituted experts in psychologi- 
i cal cases are not experts at all, and are en- 
i tirely disqualified from judging and testi- 
i ■ tying in such matters. Admitting the state- 
i ment of the case for want of room. I glean 
I those extracts which seem the most pointed: 
l “ It seems to me that when a man exalts 

the science of things which are seen and 
touched, over the science which sees and 
touches; when he prefers to mistake a con
volution in the brain for that by which the 
convolution becomes able to think, feel aud 

I act,-—nay by which alone it is enabled to 
■ make the mistake; when he selects the less 
‘ for the. greater, the lower for the loftier,' 
j matter for mind, brain for soul, he exhibits 
I the presumptioifbf the servant sent by his 
I master to cash a check of important value, 
| who struts as if the money were his own. 
s “I object to the claim of the materialist, 

because it is a degrading one—degrading to 
- the deeps below all that is truly floe, all that 
i is delicately observant, all that is highly 

reverential, all tbat is nobly receptive, all 
; that is capable of imitating the ideal, the 
i beautiful, the lofty and the large in human 

history; is that view of human mystery 
which'your claim presents. It may be either 
the cause or consequence of this view that 
you flippantly ignore the testimony of the 
treat teachers of human life. You turn you 

ack upon the heights, on art, on inspira
tion, on intuition on imagination, on aspira
tion, on song, on the sources of all that 
makes man clear and keen in brain, refined 
and pure in heart. For remember that if you 
Seek to share these things, they are no lon
ger properly yours. They are not, they never 
were, they never canoe, the products of a. 
materialistic philosophy, if this is not clear 
to vou, it seems to me that your location 
quite as well as your attitude puts a finely 
aud simply outlined truth out of perspec* 
tive to you. He who climbs, sees.
“You sit, then, to adjust yourself tothe 

valley. You burrow, you dig, you descend, 
choosing the company of the lowest forms 
of manifestation, you will find that their in
fluence is upon you. If a human mind keeps 
the exclusive society of vegetables and in
sects and fossils, Is it to be wondered at tbat 
it tails to see the transfigured cloud which 
veils, while defining the motions of the eter
nal sun? Your claim seems to me like that 
of the demonstration in the dissecting room. 
His business leads him to handle flesh. How 
then should God be a spirit!

“I, too, have something to affirm You 
have called my attention to your facts—I 
should be glad to acquaint you with mine. 
Yours I accept; it is your conclusions which 
I refuse. I do not question the evolution 
of the species, otihe zymotic theory of dis
ease. Physical science is welcome to her 
best or her worst by helpless spectators like 
J ourself or me. A fact is a fact; though it 

eal with the lowest phases of nature, and 
truth is holy, whether she hide in a stalac
tite or epic, a jelly fish, or a oratorio. * ♦ 
Of this, then, I would remind you. The 
manifestations of mind are, at least, to be 
as much, respected as the manifestations of 
matter. He was a real philosopher who gave 
to his book the title, Man in his Connection 
with the Human Body. What we think and 
feel is as genuine as what we see and touch. 
If I handle a chair or table, my thought of 
them is as individual as the table or chair. 
If I take a pen to write these words, that 
which creates these words is as real as the 
pen. ‘ I am the soul of music,’ said a musi
cian when his string snapped. ‘Though the 
strings are all broken, the music is there.’ 
Explain my facts as you will. * ♦ As 
such, until you can prove that ‘thought is 
phosphorous, and phosphorous is thought,' 
without the predominant action of your 
mindinmakingthat hypothesis—they ought 
to be by you respected. There is a form of - 
the mental life which we call spiritual. This 
Is the highest as it is the finest phase of the 
mystery which we name existence. * * * 
Like the life physical, like the life intellec
tual, the spiritual life, while yet confessing 
an interdependence upon those other forms 
of life, possesses, like them, an independent 
existence. ‘My soul to me a kingdom is.’ 
In this kingdom are laws; there is obedience 
and disobedience; there is the history of 
growth and decline. This is a fact. As such 
it is to be respected. A broken physical law 
involves its penalty. A denied intellectual 
law implies a punishment. A defied spiritual 
law presumes its retribution. Leap into the 
ocean: no opposing law of salvation inter
fering, you will drown Defraud the hours 
of rest for study or for dissipation, you lose 
the mental power of controlling sleep. Con
test that surrender of the soul to its Crea
tor which we call the religious life; the re
ligious life withdraws itself from you.

“Again, the great law of development is 
the law of action. Every natural power 
grows by exercise. * * To exercise spir
itual power is to develop and strengthen it. 

I] To disuse it is to repress or extinguish it. 
La Now, then, I ask you to remember that we

who believe, speak to you out of a condition 
whose govern merit you have defied or ig
nored ; and that we speak of a faculty whose 
exercise you have disused. If we mention 
the soiritual life, we mention that of which 
you are not a citizen Lutau exile. You have 
not the citizen’s right of judgment concern
ing our affairs. Ycu are incompetent to 
criticise this life, tiecause you are not in it. 
Thus, too, if we refer to spiritual power, we 
refer to that which you do not possess, be
cause you do not train it; whether by acci
dent or design is not to the point,-—your 
spiritual faculties are uneducated. You are 
disqualified from apprehending truth by 
means of poweis which you have atrophied 
by disuse. These are facts; as such they 
ought to be respected.

“Within this spiritual life, by means of 
exercised spiritual faculties acting upon and 
acted upon by our reason, we who believe 
cherish certain spiritual facts. God is one 
of these facts. Tiie immortality of. human 
Bouts is another. The responsibility of con
science is yet a third. * * And yet again, 
as the body has its senses, so has the soul. 
Spiritual truth is received by spiritual pow
ers. Spiritual fact is received by the spirit 
ual eye, heard by the spiritual ear, handled 
by spiritual touch. * * We share with 
you the experience of the exercised physi
cal senses, by which you and we alike per
ceive the physical fact. You don etas yet 
share with us—and we lay no claim to what 
is called ‘saintship' in asserting this-the 
experience of the trained spiritual sense by 
which we receive the spiritual fact. To this 
extent and for this reason, are you as far 
qualified for making intelligent deductions 
from our premises, asr we for drawing such 
from yours? •

“ in asking you to answer this, as an act 
of judicial fairness, we cannot refrain, from 
adding that it would seem natural .for a 
broad-minded and intelligent man to feel a 
certain discontent with the partial nature 
of his development. He who trains his body 
and exercises his brain and stops there, is 
imperfect, unbalanced, crude. He who has 
not sought to develop nis spiritual nature 
is a half-educated being;

■ “Spiritual power is the flower of the hu
man growth. All other nature, whether 
physical or mental, is embryonic to spiritu
al nature. Spiritual nature is.the culmina
tion of human education; wo ask, therefore, 
evidences of this culture, as the first quali
fication in any man toward nis becoming a 
ciitic of such nature,sueii power, such char
acter, or their philosophy. Failing of this 
culture, your science should, we submit, 
grant to our science tho respect of ignor
ance, if not the attention of the student.’’

BOOK REVIEWS.

HOPE AND CONSOLATION FOR THE 
REAVED. By Eugene Crowell, M. D.

BB

The author has in this little pamphlet 
brought the consolation of Spiritualism as 
the balm of Gilead, to heal the mourner’s 
desolated heart. He gives his own .exper
iences when doubting and mourning over 
the grave of his only child. A voice came 
from the spheres; compelling him to believe 
that his child still lived in the Beyond. He 
describes his state of mind after his great 
loss:

“The loved one is gone! Whither, oh, 
whither ? Who can answer me ? Who can 
assure me that I ever shall rejoin the dear 
departed; shall look-upon that dear face, 
arid Into those loving eyes, and chisp that 
warm hand again? Who ean assure me 
this, and convince me that his assurance is 
anything m<r« than an expression of his 
own hopes, anything more than a promise 
which may never be fulfilled ? Oh, for that 
light and knowledge of the dread and tin 
known hereafter which alone can remove 
my doubts aad fears, and dispel the awful 
hopelessness and gloom which now crush 
my spirit to the earth! ’

These questions, asked by every mourner, 
were answered by the dear departed them
selves in a most complete and satisfactory 
manner. He says:

“From his own lips [of his child] when in 
his visible presence, 1 have beard similar 
declarations [of his happiness] and for the 
past twelve years have been in frequent 
and familiar communication with him, and

the number of comities at <1 p'aa s in which 
papers are published, tbe number of towns 
which are county-seats, and ti eI otal num
ber of papers at each issue, ^hife on page 
451 is a tabulated statement for all the 
States, Territories, and Canadian Provin
ces.

It gives separate lists of religious and 
agricultural publications which insert ad
vertisements, numerous lists of class pub
lications, and all newspapers and periodi
cals inserting advertisements published in 
foreign languages.

To business men generally, a work of this 
kind will prove of great service.

Wm. Denton to J. M. Peebles.

In reply te Mr. Peebles’s friendly criti
cism, and such J am always glad to read, I 
have just written a small work, to be en
titled, “Is Darwin Right? or Man’s Origin 
from a Spiritual Standpoint.” This gives 
my position in reference to spontaneous 
generation, and my reasons for that posi
tion. 1 do agree with Bastian, Wyman, 
Mantegazzi, Owen, Draper, Wallace, Can- 
toni and Haeckel, when they teach that liv
ing beings came originally into existence, 
and still continue to come into existence, 
without eggs or pre-existent germs, and I 
think tbat the experiments of Wy man, Bas
tian and many others, demonstrate this, 
Pasteun’s and Tyndall’s' experiments ap- 
parently to tiie contrary notwithstanding. 
I do not believe in a dead world nor in dead 
matter. Life, to me, is everywhere and in 
everything, and advances to simple organic 
foim. when conditions are favorable1, and 
progresses from that rd higher forms, when 
conditions are favorable tor that advance, 
by virtue of that creative spirit, which in
variably worse by Jaws, teat may be re- 
yarded as the modes of its m iaiStition.

I know no difference in my feelines toward 
him-and my other children in tbe flesh. We 
are reunited. He and his spirit sisters and 
brothers, with the others in this life, con
stitute the family. We have children on 
that side and children on this. Naught but 
a shining river separates ns."

How happy this perfect assurance of 
knowledge! Can any system of religious 
faith supply a staff as strong, a hope as 
comforting to the heart sitting amid the 
desolation of its cherished shrine ?

Again he says:
“A few years since It was expected that 

one of us would pass to the other side. My 
angel children also expected' that it, would 
be thus, and they could not refrain from 
privately expressing to me their joy at the 
prospect; and when it appeared that the 
transition would not then be accomplished, 
their disappointment was equally apparent. 
They are watching over us, and impatient
ly awaiting our coming, and we rejoice in 
the knowledge that it will not be long be
fore their desires will be gratified.”

Whib we trust Dr. Crowell will remain 
for many years in this earth-life where he 
has accomplished so much good, and per
formed such noble work, we rejoice that he 
finds ^uch ci mplete assurance in the knowl
edge of the future existence, and join in the 
song of joy he sings:

“O stricken soul! *’tis death is dead,’ not 
your loved one. The one you mourn is not 
gone far. No boundless ocean of space sep
arates you. You are within- hading dis
tance of each other. Naught, but a filmy 
veil intervenes between you and the ones 
you mourn, and, thank God, the veil is fre
quently drawn aside so as te enable us to 
view those who have gone before, and we 
know they live; they have not died; they 
have only east off the fleshly garment and 
are now living true and active lives, in a 
true, natural and beautiful world, and are 
performing glorious parts in the drama of 
eternal life.’’ .

This little pamphlet will prove a well 
spring of eternal joy to many a mourning 
heart, who will bless the author with un
speakable gratitude, H. T.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ANNUAL, N. W. Ayer
& Soii'b. Newspaper and Advertising Agents. 
Philadelphia, 1880. . .
This valuable work contains a carefully 

prepared list of all newspapers and periodi
cals published In the United States, Ter
ritories and Dominion of Canada with val
uable information regarding their Circula
tion, issue, date of establishment, political 
or other distinctive features and advertis
ing rates, together with the population of 
the cities and towns as well as of the Coun
ties in which they are published. .

UnMr each state heading is given Its 
capital, the number of counties In the State,

' Wm. Denton.
. -—i'll > » #• » f" , ,,—^

Spirits Appearing on Screens.

To the Editor of the Eciigto-Pailosopiiiej! Journal:
A month ago while on a visit to Mr. and' 

Mis. Geo. Canning-at Council Bluff-, I was 
informed that anew phenomenon .had made 
its appearance at the house of a very re
spected lady. Mra Schofiaid. The phenom
enon consisted of pictures presenting them- 
selves on the wire screens of the doors and 
windows of her house, being plain and vis
ible to everybody, so much so that they 
could be seen from the road by persons 
riding by. Accompanied by my wife we 
went to tha house, some two miles distant 
from Council Bluffs. ' On our arrival, we 
found the place besieged by a host of visit
ors. Looking at the screens, at first sight I 
could notseeanything, but on closely watch
ing certain apparent shades, pictures would 
loom up. until they became distinct. As far 
as I am concerned I did not recognize any of 
the pictures, though many claim that they 
saw their departed friends. I gathered the 
following of the strange phenomenon, and 
those connected with it.

Mrs. Schofield, at whose house these man
ifestations have occurred, is a trance and 
healing medium; also a decided Spiritualist, 
who uses her precious gifts, as a tfipi Sa
maritan, for the good, they ean do, and is 
not known as a professional medium. She 
had long washed to see something concern
ing the y evidence, of Spiritualism, where 
fraud of deception could not enter, and 
-which would not admit of a single doubt in 
her mind. Her spirit guides had promised 
her that, at some future time, they would 
give her the required test, not letting her 
know at the time of its nature.

The phenomenon came to light in this 
manner: Mrs. Rain and Lewis, tw>‘ friends 
of Mrs. Schofield, and both good mediums 
visited her. When the visit was over, Mrs. 
S. accompanied them as far as her gate, 
when Mrs. Lewis’s attention w;^ drawn to 
one of the second story windows’, and asked, 
“What is that man doing un there?’’ point
ing at the window. The presentation was 
seen by the two other ladies, and going to 
the room they found it unoccupied; still 
the picture was to be seen from the outside, 
Mrs. Schofield called her sons, who were 
working in the field, who saw the same 
thing. Scrub and wash the screens, it still 
was there, apparently a permanent picture. 
On closer inspection, the other screens 
around the building, seemed to have caught 
the infection, and turned into a picture 
gallery.

Mrs. Schofield shortly afterward, in a 
trance, made known that her guides had 
been experimenting for ten months, to make 
pictures on glass, had failed, but just suc
ceeded in getting results on the screens,and 
they described the modus operandi by which 
they had succeeded in accomplishing this 
feat.

The screens have been critically examined 
by skeptics and others, and every assistance 
rendered by Mrs. Schofield to account for 
this strange phenomenon.

Another little incident, and T will close. 
Mrs. Geo. Canning and daughter, my wife, 
went on a bright day to the house where 
they had the pleasure of seeing friends on 
the glass panes. On one particular pane, 
they saw her son who was accidentally shot 
some twelve years ago; the other, a little 
baby who died- in February last, and the 
other they thought looked like Mrs. Can
ning’s mother; it was not as distinct as the 
others; they were not positive at the time; 
on looking at it again, they recognized the 
features as those of old Mrs. Rain, and while 
giving expression to the recognition, the 
picure

WAS SEEN TO LAUGH

so that the teeth were plainly observed. 
This matter was kept secret for the follow
ing purpose. They have a weekly Circle at 
which they receivecommunications through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Lewis, where the 
above seen spirits generally communicate. 
They had hardly composed themselves for 
communication, when intelligence was re
ceived as to the identity of the pictures 
seen by them. Mrs. Canning had tried to 
make herself seen and failed, when Mrs. 
Rain offered to try, and when recognized, 
laughed at her success.

This phenomenon has been witnessed by 
at least 1,000 persons. The local press has 
not taken note of it; it is not strange, u e 
press generally likes to fire at long range.

I have written you this rather condensed 
article in the hopes that it might Interest 
some of ydur readers. It is a matter of 
congratulation that we have some phenom
ena that demand light. “Let us have light” 
by all means.

John W. Jenkins.
Creston, Iowa.

We have just received a sixteen page 
pamphlet, from R. Worthington, 770 Broad
way, New York City, being specimens of 
Illustration in New Juveniles for 18S0.wlth 
a description of books for children. From 
the specimens we judge any and all the 
books are just what the children want, and 
will be found a pretty Holiday Gift.
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BY HUDSON ,TUTTLE.

■ Tills profoundly eloquent, comprehensive and convincing 
lecture muke* a fine missionary document to scatter. No 
oneemnad it without being impressed by It. Prof. Wm. 
Denton In speaking of tt says: .... “It Is most excellent, it. 
should be published iu pamphlet form and sown t>ro<uica*t." 
We have several thousand copies of it which we hope our 
reader* will thn<s disseminate; We sentidtout at cost. 10 
copies for 25 cents.
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cal Publishing House. Chicago.
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represented by the Old and New Testament* and modern orth
odox see IB, some severe and well-merited blow*; while we dif
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lated to do much good, his Christianity and Materialtom, is 
worthy of, and will repay a careful reading.
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MRS. J. E. POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

UMS Castle Street, Boston, Mmi,

MDS. FANNIE Nt. DHOWS, 
Medical, BusiHeNS aud lest Medium* 
can be c >□« ;lxl daily, except Sunday, from 9a. m to 1* m., 
and from I to 5 p. m,. Main street, Willimantic, Coa*. 
DlagnoeKof Disease by lock of patient'* hair, handled bypa- 
tienconly.tl.W and two Scent (tamp*. Fivequratiou**turwar- 
ea.Suets.andtwoScentstainp*. Five questions onbualneM 
with advice, *1.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Patient* treated 
at a distaucesoeceMfuilyby lock of hair. 3139 tf

""^rjTclai^IGr^^
wen known and emiEentlysuccessful MAGNETIC HEAL 

i.-R>” la located st 2838 Michigan Avenue (3rd house north of 
39th St. J. where slio will be pleared to see all her old patron* 
and as many new ones as may require her service*. Will 
treat at her residence, or at residence* of patron*. Mr* Rob- 
town’* specialty is, in Imparting new vitality to those afflict
ed wits nervous complaint* Will also tHaguoae diietM 
through lock of hair, head for Circular. 2814 2* 1*

sex and One Doi ar. Patient* coming under treatment, will 
^»rt iRted with thia Dollar on tiielr flrat monthly payment. 
Different patients, separate letters. Remedies ana treatment 1 
tor one month, by mall Four Dollars. <

Address VOGL and ALLEN. Lock Box 3S3,' Kan*** City, 
Mo- 2941)

Clairvoyant Healer.
Du. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician.

l?JtsB Practice during the last twenty-seven years cure* cf 
difficult cases have been made is nearly all parts of the Uni- 
lea shiha, has his office at Hoorn S3, on the same floor with 
the Iteliglo-i’uiioa-jphlcai Journal office, and those desiring 
Ciairvovant examinations and advice for the recovery of 
Leaitii, that can be relied upon, should not fail to consult 
him at once.

Letters should be written. If possible, by the patient, living 
Ml mm, age and rex, with a small lock of hair handled 
on-JLo? them, and enclosed to a clean piece of paper.

FEES:-Fj^Examination and Written Instruction*. 11.00. ■ 
If medicineman, furnished an additional fee will becharged. -

Besides triirt: succewfclly all other form* of disease he 
otaKw a specialwof Cancer. Catarrh, Pile* and Disease* of Females. —

Elastic TrassssMor the cure of Herat*, sojiiglor fur
nished by ma’l. Mihte Drawer 131, Chicago, IM.

Would You Know Yourself
, OOSWM WITH A, B. SEVERANaV, THZ wupumn

Ffychouetriit and. Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock o: your hair, or 

Stti-yrKlM, or a photograph; he will give you a correct da- 
J»!an of character giving Instructions for »elf-lmprovo- 
meEt, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain. giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and ‘uture event*, telling what kind of* 
medium you can develop uto. If any. What l'uilne*s orpro- ■ 
Msn you are beat calcinated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice ana counsel In Siutaea matter*, also, advice In retereuoa 
» marriage; the adaptation of one to tha other, and, whether 
you are In a proper condition for marriage; hint* and adviM 
to those that are in unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of disease*, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instruction* for home treatment, which, ifthe patient* 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time. U 
It doe* not effect a cure.

DUBIKATIOn.
a* also miTiDuuiu iu»iTrn<MM.T4inontnwiii.

Tumi:—Brief Delineation. Il.«. Full and Complete De- 
lineation, IMP. Diunosls of Dlieiie, *1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 13.00. Full aud Complete Delineation with DP 
agnosia and Prescription, |5.W. Address A B. strmuiai. 
211 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis vlioiltF

SOULRSABING, 
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char

acter.
Mrs. A. B. Sktubakcu would respectfully announce to 

those who wish aud will send their autograph or lock of hair, 
that she will give anaceuratiwiltteudeseriptioii of their lead
ing trains of character, !r|e!iec’Ml aud spiritual facultiea 
with directei for srif-taTirov- rr.ciA; marked change* of 
past present and future life; toittion of those intending 
marriage and hint* tothe Irlsraosiwily married: adapta
tion to busf-tess and business advice; »!« importantinstruc. 
tiers for the mental, moral and physical managementoi 
children. .

EF’Speclal attention given to medical examination* and 
prescriptions, Magnetised paper used in certain case* with 
great success.

Over sixteen years cf constant employment by the public 
have established Mrs. Severance as one ofthe world'* most 
successful mediums

Full and complete DeiiBeseotiE.tB aid four Scentltimpi 
Brief Delineation including Mrdleal Examination, Mag. 

netized Paper ar.d Directions for use, |l.ihDn fourS-ceut 
stamps Address, Mir. A. D, (Mary) Severance. White 
Water Walworth Co. Wis. 291 21

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching: out the Principles 
Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy, 

and their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life.

EDITED aud M ANAGED br SPIRITS
Now In Ui 3rd Vol., Enlarged from. 8 to 12 Page*, 

WDaBlIMUlDABlSOVXM -
North Weymouth, Massachusetts, 

Pkoimxwuwadwoi,W>8.
Im* ttmeHn proportion. letter*-and matter for the paper 
mutt be addreaed u above, to tbe undersigned. ijscftea 
Mta/TM D.C.»KS8M0R8PtBUraU

MODERN THINKERS
Beings Serie, of Biographical and Critical ExpoBltlona of 

the leading view*, more especially upon question rela^ng

Social Science of Emanuel Sicedenborg, '
Adam Smith, Jeremy Bentham, Thomas

Paine, Charles Fourier, Herbert 
Spencer, Ernest Haeckel and^ 

. Auguste Comte.
—sr—.-. . •

VAN BUREN DENSLOW, LL. D-,
WITH AU IMTBODUCTIOX BT

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
38-1 pages; 13 mo. Cloth extra, $1.30;half 

calf marble, |8.00
“The Portraits are excellent.... .The introduction by Xnger- 

mH is in his usual brilliant style."—Fan Frattcitoo PMt, 
June 12th.

"The paper* are all of them well written and show tin. 
doubled familiarity with the subject* d!scua*ed.n—AT. K 
JltraM.

"Mr.’ Denslow states to a clear manner the view* of vari
ous philosophers."—ZonfrefB* Courier-Journal. May29th.

"A volume which I* a delight to read, and which la worthy 
the remark made by Mr. Ingersoll in his pleasant Introduc
tion: ‘Ifothers who read thia book get a* much information 
as Idldirom the advance sheets, they will feel repaid ahun- 
dred time*.’"—CDtctnnaU Saitv Tinut, May Slit.

“The Book I* * fascinating one, almost everybody trill 
thoroughly enjov it and learn from it. The style of the 
author I* elegant and brilliant."—CiruBnnaM CommirciaL 
Mayahd.

“The author Is well known in the city where he dwells as • 
strong and Independent thinker, Hels»Journ*U(t*nd law 
profetsor, distinguished In both profession*; Mug regarded 
as one of the best read member* of theAmeric*n ber. ..He 
is decidedly radical in sentiment and freely expresses *1s*ym- 
patny with the school of thought represented by the men 
whose teaching* he discusses. HI* analysis of their theories 
1* lucid and Comprehensive, and enable* the reader to get 
at the kernel of their piitlowphy with the least possible dlffl. 
culty."—JHniwapoM* IH1SM.

A Few and corrected edition containing an improved like- 
neMofPalnejnstout.-

toiosTiniuBwffioi

A PLEA for the Introduction of RESPONSIBLE 
GOVERNMENT and REPRESENTATION of

CAPITAL, Into the United State* (Federal 
and State) Form of Government u

Safeguard* Against Chariatanlini, 
Misgovernment, Communism 

lafDiitijIoB.
A well-known critic speak* of this PampHe m Miow* 

"This Is perhaps the first determined and positive arraign- 
mratofthe American Governmental system as toe souroeof 
the political evt'sunder which the country labor* which Um 
been produced since the Federalist. It Institute* a rsluatil* 
comparison between certain of theEnropeaa Md the Anierl- 
CM systems and is toll of historic, precedent ami original 
thought. It applies to American politic* the Mine MWit 
and penetration which characterise* MODES* KU«. EKS."

Pamphlet 80 p igei; 8 mo.; Price 25 cents.
wholesale awl reran by the Bell«lo-PliUo*opltio*i 

I Publishing House^Chlciigo. III.
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• light. It they do not readily accept the doctrines of 
Spiritualism, it is not because they do not long to hold 
sweet communion with their dear ones who have passed 
“liver the river,” It has been taught for centuries that 
no meesace would ever more come to ns from heaven, 

nti! Christ comes to judge the world, at which time the 
graves would yield up their dead, and the sea its dead, 
and then the judgment. Now.you cannot reasonably ex
pect to change all who have been taught such doctrines, 
only by a gradual processor eliminating false doctrine, 
ana preying a true and better one. Swedenborg payed 
the waythd opened the hearts during this past century, 
that are now able to receive new and better truths; but 
it must come in peace and love* andt not in bigoted Id» 
tolerance. The ChriLt life is as pare and sweet in 
some hearts to-diy as it was eighteen hundred years
BEOs

“Let your light so shine before men, that they,seeing 
your good works may glorify their Father in heaven. ’

St. Louis, Mo. Oct. 37th, 1889.
We cheerfully give place to the above 

well-expressed views of our correspondent 
Ie he not aware that there is a great differ
ence among Swedenborgians themselves as 
to the infallibility of the writings of the 
great Swedish seer? Frederick Tennyson, 
an older brother of the poet laureate, is a 
good Spiritualist, and at the same time a 
recipient of all he can find good in Swe
denborg. We may say the same of intel
ligent Spiritualists generally. They re
gard Swedenborg as a great and gifted seer, 
but fallible like all the seers and mediums 
that ever lived. His truths come to us 
mixed with error. There can be but one in
fallible mind!

That Swedenborg was at times under a 
delusion, seems to us the only rational con
clusion. He confesses that before his illu
mination he was not unfrequently obsessed 
by impure spirits. He told his f riend Rob- 
sahm that once in London he dined late, 
and being hungry ate with a good appetite.. 
He saw a man sitting in the corner of the 
chamber, Who said,“Eat not so much.” “My 
sight? he adds, "again became dim, but 
when I recovered it, I found myself alone 
in my room.---The following night the 
same man appeared to me again. I was 
this time not at an alarmed. The man 
paid, “I am God, the Lord, the Creator, and 
Redeemer of the world. I have chosen thee 
to unfold the spiritual sense of the Holy 
Scripture. I will myself dictate to thee 
what thou shalt write? *

One copy ww yea**, ..................$2.50
* a 6 1009.,..........  ,$1.25

OMeafftoe, yearly subscribe
ere, sent in at one time,.........$10.00

CW of Ten, Yearly Sub-
eeribere, sent 4n at one time 
andon eaOra copytotheyet- 
tern# of the Club,........... .....$20,00
At the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif- 
taa cent# per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub*  
scriber for postage.

Hbktxtanobs should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on Hew 
York. Donotin any case send checks on 

bunks.
▲11 letters and communications should be 

addressed, and all remittances made paya- 
bio to, JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Inn.

Entered at the postoffice at Chicago, Ill., 
as second class matter.

ToCATION:
Ml sad M Will*  BA, Northwest comer of IsSaUe 

sad WMhtaEto*  fits.

CHICAGO. ILL. November 10, 1880.

Spiritualists and Swedenborglans.
To the Editor of the Religto-PNloeopMcaJ Journal.

Many think* for yonr article in the Jouknap of Oct- 
Snd, in reply to my note aching. “In what estimation 
are £n>mannel Swedenborg ana hie teaching# held by 
modern 8piritw»1Ute.” The answer is not what I ex
pected it would be—not what I had hoped tt would be. 
I know of Swedenborg only through hie writings. 
I know otSplntuaHsm only through theRh.i«o-Phiw- 
bofbicai. Joubmal. the Banner of Light and secular 
newspapers. Comparing what I have read from Swed
enborg with the writings of Kiddie, Crowell, J. R. Bu
chanan and otherof that class, whose names are often 
seen in both the papers I mention, I have thought that 
when the truth was. reached at last, that Swedenborg 
would prove tohe to Spiritualism what John the Bap- 
tist wxs to Christ _ , „

One hundred and. thirty-seven years ago the world 
was startled with the revelations which Swedenborg 
began to give out. The church was enveloped in the 
black clouds of superstition, bigotry and persecution. 
I know that itat ill hold* to much that is false, but every 
candid mind must admit the great change since that 
day—the gradual but rare growth of liberal thought 
throughout the world the decay of ecclesiastical power, 
abetter recognition of the.rights of man permeating 
the doctrines of all the sects—one can detect the silent 
influence that has been working In all hearts since 
God's message came again to the world through Swed
enborg, a message that every loving and faithful soul 
believed to be true, but which fell upon a wicked and 
priest-ridden world like the grains in the parable of the

I am not writing now to champion any creed especial
ly. I am a member of a so-called orthodox church. I 
am not confined to it by a creed, fori have long ago 
thrown aside all creeds except thst God is Love, and 
mankind is one universal family, and that no one can 
Beto exaUedin thia life bntthat he still has a duty to 
perform for the lowly." I believe also that our life be
yond this material world, will be just what we make it 
by our living here. I donot believe that man is saved 
by faith, but by works. “Not every one that sayeth 
Lord. Lord, shall enter in, but he who doeth the will of 
the Father.’' I do not speak simply thoJUfonght of my
self, but I believe it la the silent thought that is grow
ing and blossoming in ten thousand hearts Inside the 
church. The church does not—cannot—satisfy the hu
man heart that is full of heavenly aspiration*; it cannot 
comfort us any longer when we layaway In the cold 
ground the dear ones of our family; it tells us to wait 
until the general resurrection of the dead, and then we 
will all beunited again if we have faith; lit tells us that 
we must wait until Christ’s Second Advent which may 
be to-day or it may be ten thousand years In the future; 
itdOesnot tell ns what our hungry, bleeding, aching 
hearts know by intuition, that our dear ones arealready 
“raised from the dead;’’ that they have laid aside forev-. 
er the material body,’ and their pure spirits are now for
ever freed from the environment* of mortal life, and 
“whatsoever they have sown that will they reap.”

Not all oLtifeiiigotry of this generation and age is in 
>the church; it shows itself in very manv of the articles 
of your numerous correspondents. Quite as much as 
among llte orthodox. If you are the bearers of the 
message of peace, the greatest blessing which angels 
ever conveyed to mortar; if angels have given to you the1 
words of the spirit; if they have cometo yon with the 
heavenly messages of peace and good will to all the 
earth, Is it not your high and holy auty to convey that 
meseage to’a sinful, waiting, doubting world? Convey 
it notin a, “I am holler than thou'* Kind of way, but 
with loving bearta anxious only to convince by the 
words of the spirit, and not to denounce a world full of 
mtn and women, millions of whom are living now in 
the little light they have, sweet angelic lives. If Spirit
ualism conveys a true message from heaven, it will win 
the hearts of true Christians after a while. The work 
must be gradual because it is hard to uproot old be
liefs.

I know there are millions of hearts, who. while- they 
cling to the church, hope, and wish and pray for more

Dr. Beyer writes: “The report of the 
Lord’s personal appearance before the As*  
sessor, I heard from his own mouth when 
he was an old man. He said that he saw 
Him sitting in purple and in majestic splen
dor near his bed, whilst He gave him com- 
mission what to do. I asked him how long 
this appearance continued. He replied that 
it lasted about a quarter of an hour.”

Does our correspondent accept this as lit
erally true! To us it seems more rational 
to suppose that either Swedenborg was un
der an hallucination, or that some ambi
tious and psychologizing spirit, finding he 
was a medium for spirit intercourse, tried 
to make him believe that it was Jehovah 
himself who had rebuked him in regard to 
his eating. But the orthodox Swedenbor- 
gian must acceptevery thing in the illumin
ated part of Swedenborg's writings as in
fallible. The Spiritualist,on the other hand, 
is eclectic. He accepts what seems to him 
true, and rejects what he cannot reconcile 
with his reason. Orthodox Swedenborgian- 
ism tells.us:

“That the Lord Jesus Christ is the only 
God of heaven and earth: the Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit in a glorified human form; 
a Being of infinite love, wisdom and power; 
our Creator, Redeemer and Regenerator, 
who came on earth by taking upon himself 
our human nature, through which He com
bated the powers of evil, and having con
quered them, He keeps them in subjection, 
and man thereby in spiritual freedom, thus 
making salvation possible to ail.”

Here, too, we cannot go with Swedenborg. 
His father was a Lutheran bishop, and the 
son could not divest himself wholly of his 
early prepossessions. Thus he represents 
Moravians and other sects as being in a very 
unhappy condition in the Spirit-world; 
whereas.there is no conceivable reason whyf 
tbe Moravian should not be as well off as 
the Lutheran. But because we reject as 
fanciful much that he tells us, this is no 
reason .why we should not accept what is 
reconcilable with our own reason and our 
knowledge of phenomena. We apply the 
same rule to other forms of religion. Ho in 
regard to Buddha, Confucius, Jesus and 
Mahomet. We accept all their essential 
truths. We believe they were medially 
gifted, and so communicated much import
ant truth in regard to the spiritual nature 
anddestiny of man, and the essential prin
ciples of ethics. That they were fallible 
mortals like ourselves, though medially en
dowed (as we all are probably, more or less, 
though unconsciously in our normal state), 
we also believe.

It is the glory of Spiritualism that it has 
an elective affinity with all truth, come 
whence it may; and that it teaches us at 
the tame time to question the assertions of 

all. seers, mediums and spirits, whether they 
preface their dicta with a “Thus eaith the 
Lord,” or with some less pretentious an
nouncement. Thus we receive the asser
tions of Mrs. Richmond or Mr. Colville pre
cisely as we would those of Mr. Btebbins’or 
Mr. Ingersoll. We subject them to the 
analysis of our own reason and knowledge. 
The very errors and inconsistencies of me
diums and their “controls” are intended as 
a great lesson for us—one that the age im
peratively needs.

Those Spiritualists make a 'great mistake 
who,-because a so-called “control” calls him
self Bacon, Swedenborg, Mapes, or Parker*  
accept his sayings as if they had any au-. 
thority over those of any reasoning, well- 
instructed man or woman. In all revela
tions there may have been truths, but these 
have been mixed with error. Specialists 
in science can point out Innumerable errors 
in the utterances, affecting to be scientific, 
of so-called trance-speakers. Remember 
the exposures made by Professor Denton of 
the errors put forth by some of them.
... "No individual revelation whatever,” 
says James E. Smith, "can be perfect, any 
more than any other individual or partic- 
ular work of Ged. There never was an age 
without prophets. They exist now, as real 
and genuine, though not as eminent and 
authoritative as ever. Prophets abounded 
in Israel. Prophecy then ceased, or rather 
they ceased to compile prophecies. Not 
understanding the nature of the mystic 
phenomena, they established a creed, which 
prevails to this day, that revelation has 
ceased, and that modern pretenders to in
spiration are either madmen or impostors— 
the only intelligible mode of avoiding the 
difficulties which presented themselves to 
their minds—a, mode still resorted to by 
Jews,- Christians, philosophers, deists and 
atheists, to account for ah spiritual visita
tions, such as the mission of Mahomet or 
Swedenborg, which they cannot understand 
for the reason above given—their belief be
ing that even a particular and-local revela
tion from God can never be characterized by 
any imperfection or any contradiction.”

Our reason was given us to detect and as
similate the truth; not to accept the falli
ble utterances of finite beings, whether 
mortals or spirits, as wholly authoritative. 
Assured of thp one great fact of continuous, 
unimpaired individuality, every thoughtful 
Spiritualist must recognize the vast import
ance of so shaping his life and his thoughts, 
and so regulating his emotional nature, in 
this stage of existence, that his future des
tiny, an evolution as it is fsgm character, 
shall be such as in Uis highest moods he 
would most desire as answering to his loft
iest ideals. What higher incentives to a pro
foundly religious life can there be than that 
involved in these Considerations. Can the 
doctrinal diagrams, wrought by fallible 
terpreters out of the sayings of Christ or of 
Swedenborg,—can the fantasy of a vicarious 
atonement, independent of pur own charac
ter and acts,—so influence us for good as 
this simple, unadulterated Spiritualism, 
studied in harmony with-the laws of our 
being, as expressed in the physical and psy

cho-physical facts of the body and soul of 
man when at his best!

ssgaHsssessesassHessB # 
Do not Misunderstand.

A friend encloses to us William Howitt’s 
letter of May 9th, 1874, from Rome to the 
Medium and Daybreak, ot London, wherein 
he takes ground strongly against the forma
tion of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists and against the organization 
of Spiritualism. Our friend describes it as 
“an excellent synopsis of the dangers of or
ganizing Spiritualism.” All this seems to 
imply that we are supposed to favor "or
ganizing Spiritualism,” and this again seems 
to imply that our profession of a desire to 
unite in one kind of work Agnostics, Uni
tarians, Materialists, Scientists, Artists, 
Jews, Liberals, Positivists, Social Reform
ers, Spiritualists, and orthodox Christians, 
and Roman Catholic, too, if they will, is but 
a cover for the masked design to organize 
Spiritualism. All such assumptions are 
unauthorized by anything we have said, 
and if true would convert our course into 
one of indirection and insincerity. While 
we have outlined the seven phases of hu
man want, or the seven fundamental pas
sional needs to which any organization of 
the liberal culture of the world, to be cath
olic and comprehensive must minister, we 
have not included or implied any kind of 
faith except faith in the fact that human 
nature possesses these seven primary pas
sions.

If the human mind is so narrow that only 
men who are Spiritualists can co operate In 
these organizations, or if when formed they 
are to be perverted from their comprehen
sive scope, into organizations for promoting 
a creed, then our suggestion is a failure in 
advance of its trial. We agree fully with 
Wm. Howitt and the other Spiritualists 
who oppose the organization of Spiritual
ists, or of any other religionists as such. 

. But we believe in investigating Spiritual
ism with scientific accuracy and apprecia
tive candor, with that combination of re
ceptiveness and critical skill which neither 
locks error into the mind, nor bolts truth 
out. We also believe in investigation of all 
contending systems; Christianity, Buddh
ism, Confucianism, and others which at
tempt to deal with the great questions of 
immortality,duty and destiny dogmatically.

So much for our outline!
Do we expect that in every society'that 

shall form all the ideal results, dwelt upon 
in. this and previous issues of the Journal, 
will be visibly achieved! By no means. 
We strive only to point to the goal toward 
which we may all pull.

Most organizations that have ever been 
formed, have been dedicated especially to 
some sublime error. Whatever good they 
have accomplished, has been done in spite 
of the fact that in the heart of the great 
pyramid there was nothing but a coffin; in 
the centre of the oak’s vast life there was 
only a worm. It Is in . this relation that 
tbe utility and strength of the organization 
has stood to the futility and littleness of 
its creed.

Let us now form organizations whose ob
jects shall be 1, the praise of what and 
whom we know; 2, the elucidation of the 
trutHswe know; 3, the enjoyment of the 
arts we know; 4, the performance of the du
ties we know; 5, the investigation into the 
psychological phenomena/about which we 
know something and want to know more; 
8, the recognition of the domain of the un- 
knowable, as such, and 7, the discussion and 
comparison with each other of all the sup- 
posed facts which we think we know. Here 
are praise, instruction, amusement, charity, 
exploration, religion and philosophy. These 
are all that have ever been of value in 
church, college, theatre,hospital, laboratory, 
in mutual criticism or inthe study of the In
finite. All these may be combined in some de
gree. Wherever there are twelve persons 
sufficiently broad not to wish to organize 
Spiritualism Or materialism, Christisin or 
Comtism, Jehovahism or atheism, but who 
are simply willing to recognize the fact that 
it is easier for a thousand men to act alike 
than for two to think alike; easier , for a 
million to eat at the same table than for 
any two to swallow the same food, there a 
Philosophic Lyceum is possible.

The contest of the "Rev.” prestidigitateur 
and soul-saver, A. A. Waite, mountebank 
and servant of Jesus Christ, with a pseudo 
medium known as Warren, alias Warren 
Lincoln, at Boston, recently illustrates one 
of the disadvantages from which Spiritual
ism suffers. Spiritualists throughout the 
country know that Lincoln is a fraud, for 
he has been published as such for years by 
the Journal and Banner of Light. But 
the non-Spiritualists present doubtless sup
posed that Lincoln was the “champion me
dium” of the world. Spiritualists would 
have said, “No genuine medium, who had 
the interest sof Spiritualism at heart, would 
enter upon a mock contest before a public 
audience, in just that class of cabinet per
formances which offer the mest room for 
fraud, are mest easily imitated and which 
any sleight-of-hand man can readily imi
tate,” The best Spiritualists while not de
nying that cabinet performances may ren
der great aid, where the medium is known 
to be genuine and honest, have unitedly 
discouraged cabinet performances as a test 
of the exigence of mediumship, because of 
tfie veryease'with which they can be imitat
ed, and the latitude they give to fraud.

If the Spiritualists of the country had 
any authoritative mode of utterance, they 
would say that test sittings before public 
audiences should be confined to the class of 
mediums whose mode of manifestation is

such as to preclude both imitation and 
fiaud. No cabinet sittings would be toler
ated or sanctioned. So long as Lincoln or 
Warren, or whoever he might be, occupied 
himself with ringing bells in the dark, re
moving handcuffs or disengaging his wrists 
from cords, Mr. Waite could not only equal 
but surpass him. But if Lincoln had bad it in 
his power to produce a line of writing with
in two clcsedclean slates held by a stranger, 
or to produce a single flower, 'as was done 
by Mrs. Simpson, on challenge, before an 
audience in Michigatuthe Rev. A. A. Waite’s 
career would have ended.

Mr.-Sargent’s. New Work.'

We have now for sale Mr. Epes Sargent’s 
new volume, “ The Scientific Basis of Spir
itualism.” It forms a handsome duodecimo 
of 372 pages in long primer type, with a rich 
appendix of some twenty pages in brevier. 
We have already given our readers some 
idea of the ample and varied contents of 
the work. We think ft will not disappoint 
public expectation. Addressed as it is to 
the common sense of all sincere truth seek
ers, whether believers or unbelievers in the 
continuous life of man after the phenome
non of physical dissolution, it ought to have 
a large sale not only among Spiritualists 
but among those who are antagonistic to 
our theory and our facts, but who are not 
so blinded that they cannot respect human 
testimony when fairly and cogently presen
ted.

All the assailants of Spiritualism, whose 
objections are of any account, are here fair
ly and squarely answered; and the absurd!*  
ty of raising esthetic or religious objections 
to an absolute fact of nature is clearly but 
temperately exposed. While admitting all 
the great facts of Spiritualism as analogi
cally proved, the author draws a line be
tween those phenomena that are clearly de
monstrable under flawless conditions in 
broad daylight, and those which require 
more study and experience, and perhaps, 
more limited conditions, inthe investiga
tion. The former he makes the basis for 
the scienific claims of Spiritualism; and we 
think that every reasonable .Spiritualist 
will admit the importance of this discrim
ination in a workaddresaed not merely to 
Spiritualists, but to the public at large. The 
price of this large and handsome volume, 
is $150, and we shall be pleased to fill or
ders for the same.

The President has appointed a day of 
National Thanksgiving—a custom which 
no doubt agrees with the President’s convic
tions, and which he assumes to agree with 
those of the people. Thanks have been ren
dered in like manner at various times with
in the historic period, at the suggestion of 
all sorts of high priests, to Vishnu, Osiris, 
Ormuzd, Jupiter, Zeus, and probably half a 
million other gods, the existence of any and 
all of whom every Christian denies. It is 
easy for every Christian to see that these 
supposititious characters were only exag
gerated men, but not so easy for him to see 
that the Jewish Jehovah was an exaggerate 
ed Jew. We could, wish the President here
after in his proclamations, would be more 
specific and’ would point out exactly the di
rection our thanks should take. If the God 
he would have us thank has a name, who 
gave ft to him? If he has a form then he 
is not infinite in at least one respect. If he 
resides In a place he lacks infinitude in 
another. If he loves some and hates tubers, 
he lacks infinitude in the range of his mor
al sympathies. If he can do right and not 
wrong, he is less infinite than man in the 
range of his moral capacities. If, therefore, 
he has name, form, place, affection and 
moral character, he is finite. If he has none 
of these, what are we to thank him for! If 
for creating us, will the President oblige us 
by kindly refuting the scientific doctrine 
that man was never created. If for our 
preservation will he kindly refute the evi
dence of our daily experience, that no pains 
are taken by nature to preserve man. If he 
requeata us to thank some personal omnipo- 
tance .or having supernaturally intervened 
in ourJjeMf, whether to give us good 
heaftfiTgood crops, or good pocket books 
and bank accounts, will he kindly disprove 
the scientific teaching that no supernatural 
interventions have ever occurred? Alto
gether the Thanksgiving custom is a partial 
reunion Of the High Priest with the chief 
magistrate, which springs out of barbar^m 
and tends towards its return. It is an un
scientific, nn philosophic, offensive obtrusion 
ofthe superstitions entertained by only a 
portion of our people, on the remainder and 
we are glad it islimited to once a year.

Thanks to the many friends who have so 
promptly forwarded clubs of subscribers.

Mr. A. B. French spent part of a day with 
us last week on his way to the meeting at 
Paw Paw, Mich.

You cannot afford to do without the new 
books advertised in this paper. "The Sci
entific Basis’ of Spiritualism,” by Epes Sar
gent, and Zollner’s “Transcendental Phys
ics,’’are absolute necessities to every one who 
desires to be well grounded on the scientific 
evidence of spirit phenomena. Mr. Wat
son’s " Religion of Spiritualism ” will ren
der every Christian reader receptive to the 
truths of modern Spiritualism, and also 
afford pleasure and profit to every confirm
ed Spiritualist.

The offer to send the Journal broadcast 
at the merely nominal price of thirty cents 
for twelve weeks to new trial subscribers 
is enthusiastically received by our old sub- 
scribers, and we look for an immense in
crease of readers.

Continued from Mtltk Pi#.
When ft finds in the books of Mahome

tans. Jews or Christians, that ft is debas 
ing for men to worship any object or thing 
before or in preference to the great truth; 
that to werk honestly and faithfully in our 
respective callings six days in the seven and 
to rest on the seventh, devoting it "to a per
petual study of the Infinite,” is a good 
plan; that to honor and respect our parent# 
and superiors each in their department; 
that to abstain from murder, fornication 
and adultery, theft, covetousness and fals- 
hood, are all beneficial to the human race; 
Isay when the public find these admoni
tions in whatever book, or taught by what
ever sect or creed, ft will respond to them 
with a hearty “amen ;” and then the pro
posed associations will maintain with good 
will and strong reason; asserting truthfully 
that experience demonstrates thesoundnees 
of all .those propositions. But when in the 
same«books or among the same sects, we 
shall find it asserted that the Divne Power 
which organized this universe of ours aud 
preserves its wondrous balance, wrote 
with its or his own hand all these admoni
tions on slates or stones, in literal charac
ter, and gave them to a wandering He
brew to be handed do wn to us, there can be 
no more satisfactory place to demand the 
credentials, and evidences than at such 
proposed gatherings, and nowhere else can 
be round a more desirable place to discom
fit before the people such baseless teach
ings.

In conclusion, then, I would cordially ap
prove the project suggested by the Jour
nal, for general adoption by Spiritualists 
and all liberal minded persons.

Mr. B. F. Underwood, the able and schol
arly Liberalist lecturer, writes under date 
of Nov. 8th from Union City, Michigan, as 
follows:

I have read with much interest and satis
faction, recent editorials in the Journal 
on organization. Their ability, their breadth 
and liberality, the acquaintance which they 
reveal with the actual needs of Liberals, 
and the platform submitted as the basis of 
local organizations which all classes ot lib
eral thinkers can join to secure “the social 
advantages of a church, the dramatic and 
artistic interest of a theatre, the scientific 
and practical instruction of a college, the 
co-operative helpfulness of masonry, and 
the investigating and-debating spirit of a 
class in philosophy,” entitle them to careful 
consideration. The subordination of mere 
disputation to the praise of acknowledged - 
worth, the presentation of scientific knowl
edge, the investigation of unsolved prob 
lems, and the co-operative helpfulness, is a 
most important feature in the plan which 
you offer as the outline for the basis of a 
liberal association. Hitherto debating has 
been the principal exercise of liberal organ
izations. To ft everything else has been 
secondary. It has made the members sharp, 
critical, combative; but the great promi
nence given to it, has been the enemy of 
permanent organization. There is a society 
at Florence, Masa., that has been in exist 
ence many years, and is now in a most vig
orous and flourishing condition, organized 
on a basis substantially the same as that 
which you recommended for liberal associa
tions. I often refer to it as the best liberal 
organization in America. I would like to 
see thousands of such associations formed 
in this country.

You have, 1 notice, called attention to 
the meeting that is to be held in Chicago on 
the 15tb, for the organization of a new 
league for State secularization. Tvery so
ciety, I think, that is in sympathy with the 
purpose of this movement, and that shall 
adopt the “demands of liberalism,” should 
be made an auxiliary of the National organ
ization. The National organization should 
confine itself to the secularization of the 
State; but the local organizations should 
have an order of exercises that will make 
thejn attractive and interesting, without 

-committing the members to any creed or 
theory. And the platform you offer, or one 
substantially like that, will, I hope, be rec*  
ommended to the auxiliaries of .the organi
zation; that are to be formed. One will be 
formed here before I leave this city.

Prof. Joseph Kodes Buchanan, M. D, 
of New York City, whose name is familiar 
to all Spiritualists and free thinkers by his 
contributions to the liberal press, lectures, 
etc., writes under date of Nov. 10th as fol
lows; ;

Allow me to express my hearty commen
dation of the practical suggestions contain
ed in your editorial, "The Field that is White 
with the Harvest.” They are very simi
lar to my own suggestions in last Sunday’s 
discourse on the "practical measures de
manded by a true Christianity,” and my 
propositions for a Panegyrium, published 
in the Journal of Man about thirty years 
ago.

They are just what is demanded now, and 
ft is a moat urgent duty for Spiritualists to 
supply such organizations to take the place 
of the decaying churches of orthodoxy.

Prof. Henry Kiddle writes;
Your article, "The Field,” etc., has the - 

right ring .and must help to create a strong 
sentiment in favor of union. I will write 
an article on the subject.

. The name of Giles B. Stebbins, has 
been prominently identified witii liberty 
and reform for the past forty years. He 
did heroic service in the old. anti-slavery 
days, and is widely known as an author and 
lecturer, as oar regular readers well know. 
He writes as follows:

I have carefully read the comprehensive 
and suggestive editorial in the Journal of 
Nov. 6.h, “The Field that is White with the 
Harvest.” It is indeed a need of the hour 
that there be unity of effort and aim, and 
the strong bond of social unity among the 
host going “out of the old superstitions 
into the new light, joy and liberty Of a 
healthy and vigorous manhood.” Personal 
contact and exchange of thought and cour
tesy, is life, warmth, magnetic impulse and 
united.power. This power the sectarian 
churches have in their organizations, and 
it is used to bolster up decaving dogmas, 
and to cultivate the spirit of Phariseeism, 
as well as for efforts toward a higher relig
ious life, which tills dogmatism dwarfs and 
degrades. You have made such compre
hensive suggestions of the aims and objects 
of “local, liberal or philosophic organiza
tions in every neighborhood, which shall 
combine the social advantages of a church, 
the dramatic and Artistic interest of a thea
ter, the scientific and practical instruction 
of a college, the co-operative helpfulness of 
masonry, and the investigating and debat
ing spirit of a class in philosophy,” that 1 
can but ask your readers to turn to your 
article and give ft again a careful perusal. 
They are all valuable, and ft would be well 
and wise to adopt them “In every neighbor
hood,” even if the beg inning'was small, for 
never is a great end reached without the
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humble beginnings—weak to-day but strong 
in the coming day.

Yet I would suggest an addition and a 
modification. You speak of the social ad
vantages of a church, but we must not pass 
by or underrate the power and advan
tages of a church as a means of relig
ious and spiritual culture—a purer which 
is great, and an advantage which, even un
der the blight of sectarianism's sometimes 
of priceless value. I would have the social 
ana spiritual advantages ofa church, with
out the narrowness of sectarianism,. I 
would inspire the new organizations with 
the spiritual power that has made the old 
churches so strong, and leave .behind the 
rubbish of outworn creeds.

To your list of objects for which lectures 
should be given, I would fAfi,atthelitad of 
the Hit, discourses on the inner-life, the re
ligious aspirations, the spiritual power and 
destiny of man, and on Doity and Immor
tality—in the light of the spiritual philoso- 
$ Zetthe growth of natural religion and 
the higher culture and finer -insight of the 
spiritual faculties, be the leading and cen
tral idea and aim, and then have the varied 
range and the orderly liberty of thought 
and speech for all. which you propose.

YourRELiGio-PniLosoPHicAL Journal 
is devoted to the spread and upbuilding of 
the spiritual philosophy, and or natural re
ligion, yet you want the truth, and so any 
fair and honest person, orthodox or mater
ialist, can have a word in your columns. I 
would have these organizations which you 
propose, devoted to the same idea, yet ani
mated by the same spirit With this mod
ification, I cordially approve your plan.

Mrs. H. M. Poole, whose name is cherish
ed in every household where the Journal 
enters, and who, with her husband, has 
been actively identified with humanitarian. 
and progressive'organizations for many 
years, writing for herself and husband, 
says:

I like the editorial, "The Field that is 
° White with the Harvest,” but to our minds 

you have made one omission. The works 
of the Harmonial Philosophy deserve con
sideration—the philosophy itself. It would 
be well to call attention to this last, best 
philosophy, which organizes such efforts as 
you describe in its practice. Why will not 
thoughtful Spiritualists pause and think, 
and read and weigh what it is! So much 
is explained, tabulated, made clear and 
practical, which the world is now dying to 
know; so much over which there are fan
tasies and theories. I rejoice that you have 
begun the work of reconstruction; that yon 
are beginning to build. Your most suc
cessful work lies there.

This completes our symposium. It is 
just such a collection of encouragement and 
dissent* of words of cheer and of objection, 
as have greeted every forward movement 
in the world’s progress. Those who object 
are wise on the side of caution. Those who 
urge are wise on the side of energy." In a 
large sense, we agree with both. We know 
that there are all the objections which have 
been stated by the objectors. We know 
that many of them are true, and all of them 
are forcible. But we also know that before 
the world lies a future of greater power, 
broader culture, wiser priesthoods and more 
instructive temples than have ever hither
to been known-less pagan, more pure. 
The utmost any person can do is to foresee 
the drift and trend of the current of hu
man progress. The gravity which impels 
the stream onward and the obstructions 
which influence its winding course, are part 
of the vast administration of nature, whose 
secrets are beyond our ken.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

them, for we all have a power of Isolation 
and defence.

"I cannot compete with a giant, but I can 
hide or run away. I cannot overcome the 
in fluence of a Csesar or a Napoleon, but I 
can tell him to go to the devil, and can re
sist his influence without being consumed 
like a gnat inthe sun. I can apply this phi
losophy to making friends, to holding men 
at arms length, and to using it as a dexter
ous weapon of offence and defence. I con
clude with asserting the materiality of the 
soul and the possibility of its objective rec
ognition in this life.” (Prolonged applause.)

On motion of Judge P. P. Good, the thanks 
of our Fraternity was tendered Col. Hem
street for this able aud instructive lecture, 
and his manuscript requested for publica
tion.

Short addresses were made by Fred Has
lam, Judge P. P. Good, Mr* Hope Whipple; 
and W. C. Bowen. Mr. Bowen spoke in the 
hishest terms of the new books issued from 
the spiritual press this week. Epes Sargent’s 
“Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” and Prof. 
Zollner’s “Transcendental Physics,” and 
urged upon all to purchase and read such 
books.

Deacon D. M. Cole will give our next lec
ture, Fridav evening, Nov. 10th, on “The 
Signs _ of a True Church,” and on the even
ing of Nov. 26th, Dr. Henry Slade is to be 
with us and give us some of his interesting 
personal experiences.

8. B. Nichols.
467 Waverly Ave.

Hon. J. Young of Iowa; attended Mrs. 
Maud Lord’s stance on last Sunday even
ing and is enthusiascic over the manifesta
tions. .

The long winter evenings are now upon 
us and every household is seeking new read
ing matter, hence it is the best time to call 
the attention of your friends to the merits 
of the Journal.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is located at 49 South 
Elizabeth street, where she is giving public 
stances four nights in tbe week. Mrs. Lord 
is probably the best medium for dark circle 
manifestations that ever visited Chicago. 
She has hosts of friends in the West who 
will welcome her return with delight.

Our thanks are due to the following for 
sending clubs of new subscribers; A. 0. 
Douglas, Bement, Ill.; L. R. Slade, Prince
ton, Wis. ; A S. Avery,Morris, N. Y.; Wm. 
Dinning, Waukegan, III.; Dr, H; Warren, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Rufus Cate, Ann Ar
bor, Mich.; A. J. Davis,Grand Crossing 
Ill.; J. W. Scally, M. D., Atascosa, Tex.; 
Julius Hill, Sidney, Neb.; F. N. Blackman, 
Tomah, Wis.

M« latkes
, D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his ofliae, Room 52, 91 
La Salle Street, Chicago; and is again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder has gaiced 
sts popularity from its being the sics! perfect 
Baking JPbxtler made, with no alum or other impur
ities.

The Wondbhful HealfkasdClaibvotant,— 
DiagnoMs by letter.-—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and f 1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 0519 Boston, Mass.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

BROOKLYN, N. Y—Conference Meeting* every Friday 
«venui|c, in Fraternity hall, corner of Fmto» st gnu Gallatin

Nov. 19th, ’’The Blgn»ofaTruB Church.” D. XL Cits.
t Nov. M, An Experience Meeting. Mr. Henry Stade will 
be preeeut and relate wine lnlere#lf: g permra! experiences.

Dee. 3rd, “HiaBibeSHtltudlira/W. Henry KtJffie,
Dec. 16th, ’’Wtiat bhali We Iki,’ Prof. J. if, Ruchauan, 
December 17tb. Win. C. Bowen.
Dec< mter?4 h,A thrtarla’i'* Meeting.
De-'enibcr:; st, an Experience Site tag and a review of 

yearswork.

BROOKLYN EASTERN DISTRICT FRATERNITY meet* 
every Sunday evening, at 7 MP. x., in Latham Hall, sa st. 
near Grand. ’

. D. M. COLE, President

. NEW TOEK CITY,—The Second Sielet/ ef Spiritualist* 
hoidservice*every Sunday, at Cartier’* Hal). 23 East 14ih 
Street

NKWYORK Cirr.-Tlien«ffiO8W Association. Free 
Public Services every Sunday morning; at SI o'clock. In 
Steca’a Musical Hall. No 11 Rut Fourteenth St., near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 12 o'clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davi*.

NKW YORK—Harvard Boom*. Reservoir Square, Sth 
■ avenue. Sunday Reilglou* science Services. In which the 
Unity of Popular Science and Religion, will be demonstrat
ed. Mm. Emma Hardinge-Britten will give a brief course 
of lecture* on Popular Astronomy, Geology. History, etc, in 
their vital relation* to Life ana practical Religion, during 
the Sunday* of October, commencing Sunday, October 3rd, at 
Il a. x. and 7:30 e. x. On which occasion the subject will be, 
morning—The Great Reformation of MOO; or The Monk that 
Shook, the World! Evening—Popular Astronomy; or The 
Glories of thaStarry Heavens! _ Illustrated by splendid Stere 
optloon views of the heavens, ahownby the Drummond light* 
A* the chief alm of there meetings will be to show howhe- 
noblest andmoit elevated views of religion con be based 
upon science and presented In a popular and attractivemode, 
the attendance progre*alve and liberal Thinker# 1* earnest
ly solicited. salon. 10 cents to each lecture.

- ----- ——,——_____
Spiritual Convention at Binghamton 

New York.

The fourth sunail meeting of tits Su= usehannah Valley 
Spiritual Association, will be held at Lennard’# Hail, Bigham- 
ton. N. Y„ November 19th, kith ai d 31st (Friday, Satwday 
aril Sunday), 1880. Un. Amelia Cotay. ofst Wi, Mo., Mrs. 
Abby N. Burnham, of New York, ana Lyman C. Howe, of 
Fredonia, N. Y, arc engaged a* Speaker*. Mra. O. K. Smith, 
allied by the Home Choir, will furahis mesic. Strangers en
tertained a* far as practicable. Good board at fair rates for 
all. Blig.mntoo a on the Ne* Ycrk.Lake Erle and Weiteru i 
B. R.: a h i Delaware and Lackawana, etc. Come bud get 
your*plritua!*trengtli renewed.

LYMANe.no WE.

»to W»

Passed to Splrlt-’lfe. at Albion, Iowa, Oct. 2?Ji, ISJi. Lobs- 
JiiJiwiu, daughter ofHenryM. soil So .he J. Beeson, 
aged 15yearw and lOdaj*.

Hiser M. Buses.

lew Wrtij<MtBts.
/ATIA’l 4 ATC t3’ b> *!<««; 2 to 38 Stops
11 Klxjl i* PIANOS *123 up. Taparjreo. Ateea ' 
VAWVAXAIM DasiblF. Ikrtrv.WaiW^SJ.

29 31

NEW BOOKS AT HALF PRICE!
320 Mge English Dictionary sent for 20c. Cheap. 
eat Book fetor* turtle icorhi. S ^nJ ata-en for C1«M». 
CRAWFORD and CO., SI N. Ninth S: iPalBde’phta.

■FACT, DU8H, ANO PRINCIPLE.
1 A r Wantso r BvisrwnsM

Slowing how svcceeifulmen have surceedetl,»i.ti hew every 
maitmay alto ilr.d the road to Sow amt success. A book 
for every one who w.aht» to r >3 In the w-rll IWil with 
experience. Secure serritory nt cnee.
Extra Terms. JAS. IK. EIKLE. BMto^Hau.

29 W 13

RUPTURES
Cured in 33 days by my Medics: Compound and Ett’jer 
Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for CiKBlsr. Address 
Catt. W. A. Coxaisus, Smithvale, Jefferrou Co., N, York. 

.291’435

JI

PARLOR ORGANS
SOLIB H’.l LKUV CASES. PIXEL Y FlXItHEB.

Warranted Durable.
Price with 6 Ktops *50.

9
W

oo.

^“ WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.
ST*CATALOGUE SENT FREE.

REED’S TEMPLE OF MUSIC,

2912«
136 State St., Chicago?

NEW fficefi/duaiiojperrenr. Elegant Family 
BlJiot'J.IO. Extra Profits. AgtnU Wanted 

BOOKS * A. GORTON* CO..PubsRLcrB. BiteialfiB.

PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the speedy Cure of Nervous Weakness, Lost Vi

tality. Premature Debility. NervoEsneegsDcspon- 
dency, Confusion of Ideas, Defective Memory and dis

orders brought on by over-work and Excesses. Any 
drugglet has the itpediems, Sent In plain peakd En
velope . Address, Dh. Whittier, 104 Washington St., 
Chicago. III. . sdiOSi

FOR CHILDREN

THE

NURSERY
Fifteenth Year

Th’aMakazLewill b gin tie 
year 1881 wi !i« ns<e and etc. 
guntcovr anil oilier i- prove- 
ill'rts. It will continue ’O 
hnrpjss all suiba'o e. The 

i January Neciuer win prove 
! tils. *1.53 a year In auwnte.

So S-bs.’ribrrs get ex- 
tea DumoetB by etbsanblns t.ow.

ScBrcrtcBLUKsa Co.,3Bre3t.Ccil fit, B:ston,J!a=a.

Tire fact that already about 70,000 Cab. 
inet or Parlor Organs are yearly sold In the 
United States (nearly twice as many a* 
offplano tortea) attests tbclr growingpopalari-

THE FIXER DRAWING ROOM STI LES.

MASON & HAMLIN

Agents for the Religion-Philosophical 
Journal,

NOTICE TO UUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS
IN ENGLAND.

J. J. MOR8K, isagent for. ant will retire *ui>acriptloM 
for tiie paper at 15 shilling# peryew. Thore de»iringto»«b- 
•cribs cauaddre## Mr. liutia at bl# juMmw, 22 Fai«ta« 
Road. Stoke Newington, N„ London. England. Mr. Mors* baa for Mie all the Spiritual and tetai^ Twii »™ 
H#hed by tbe kilioio Pbikwhiiw, I'vmuiix# Homi. 
Atao Jame# Born# K Southampton. few High Holbnrn. 
London. W. <?. W., H. Harrison. 88 Great tiiisaeil St, 
tadoo. Anu Tho*. Blyton, 53. sigaon Road, Hackney 
Down*, London E, ■

AGENCY FOR AUSTRALIA AND NEW SOUTH
WALES.

GIO. ROBERTSON. 33 Little Collin* St, W., Melbourne. 
Australia, and 381 George St. Sidney, Ne* So. Wale*, ha* 
constantly on hand copies of the paper and will take order* 
&**•>?«« 15 ehBHM* per ye«r, a'so any and al! book* on 
w■B?.pS,“,1 Philosophy and of a Reformatory eider. AI*» W. H. Terry 84 Batsell st, Melbourne, Australia.

HERMAN SNOW'S PACIFIC AGENCY.
All Spiritualist# and Reformer# on the Pacific Stope can be 

promptly supplied with tie publication# of the Rniero- 
PrtiboeoinoAL Puhl «h xo Horas as well m Miscellaneous 

‘’'S^’.P1,5®.? lJ sending to Herman Snow, Sen Frwnclico.Cal. Mia. Snow lu a table at the Spiritual!** 
meet Inge, being held at Ixor* Hall, IK M'wion Street, where 
parties will find the paper and auuturipOona taken for MID#.

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT .FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

. aMWcjf, fcr-ft‘P«L',>' »»i be M « Albert Marton’*, KO Market at. He will take autMcrlpUon* for JotMAB 
and order* for book*.

ST. LOUIS, M0„ AGENCY.
TSe Liberal New* Co.. e.ON. 5th Si., Im* tbe paper for 

tsle asl will supply Spirit ual ana Reformatory Work* puts- 
itihed By toe Eriioto-rminoraical ?CBMWi»e Hovax

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
DR. J. H RHODES, 440 N 9th St., beeps constantly M 

hand eoplesof the paper anti, Works on the Spiritual PMo 
K5'?1 fadbacripttohs received ui.d order* for books. Aho 
Da&fej Beesea*, p. News Stand. And The Central New 
„btand, tto Chestnut St

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 B igg St., receives iuteiptai foe 

d’tf?’^ *"“ 0311 ^ cr^£r* ^f Works on Splrltuallun If

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
THOS. LEES, KSCiub St. receive*order* fomlMtrlntlona 

<» tee paper aud cac lurnleh the Spiritual aid Liberal Work* 
Bnbtbhed by the llsuotu PBii;®?nic»l ft*taHis» 

lousn. Also F. A. ROGERS 16 Wo: d’.and Ave .haecspie* 
of the paper constantly on band. AI»o Evans. Van Epp* 
* Co., Cleveland, omo. • r

GALVESTON AGENCY.
Parties desiring to purchase single espies cf tOKteKu 

for the paper or obtain Works on tiieSpiritual Philosophy, 
may, if they wish, addrea* or call upon J, D. Sawyer and 
Co., Galveston, Tern. ■

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., .
Have conte* cf the paper weekly and will accept wiacr!?' 
C’eni and book orders.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK. :
-S® ouppiyoople* of the paper cither at' wiiola»W re-.

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
W. A. sail C. 8. HOUGHTON, 75 J. St., Wppiy «5le» Of UM 

paper sti are prepared to take autacTipflon*.

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
J. L. ASHBY, 17.-5 1’c‘Ensy’vsr.a.Ave. Hu coptas ot th* 

paper weekly and will accept r-brerlption* ts,-’. tock order*.

VICTORIA, B. C .AGENCY; ' -
M. W. WMTT 4 co., have coplttof the paper weekly and 

wh! accept subsenptfon* and bwijt order*.

i

The announcement that Col. Wm. Hem- 
- street was to lecture for our Fraternity 

this evening, brought out a large and cul
tured audience, who listened to the able 
and instructive lecture of Col. H. with the 

?;re»t»t attention. The Colonel is an old 
ournalist and a man in the prime of life, 

. whose intellect is as clear as crystal, and 
whose reasoning powers have full scupe; 
all in all he is a man who will follow the 
truth wherever it may lead, even if it lands 
him, as it will’eventually, into the ranks of 
Spiritualism, and when it does, his voice 
and pan will have no uncertain sound, and 

' all that he now needs is to get a few facts 
through Dr. Blade or some such medium, 
and he will be satisfied beyond peradven
ture, that a communion between the two 
worlds is established.

His lecture abounded with a large array . 
of facts, proving that "unseen forces” bad 
a vast and controlling influence in humm 
l<fe. He applied these facts to show the 
magnetic influences, that one person had 
upon another, and claimed that mind read
ing seemed clear and probable, and that a 

. spirit can be seen or felt-, was not any more 
improbable than the facts of mesmerism 
and psychology were a quarter of a century 
ago; and lie stated ti an the argument was 
-all upon the side of Spiritualism in the.cou- 

' fltet with materialism. He showed that 
these unseen and subtile forces affected all 
to a certain extent, and that by studying 

^ the Jaws of being he could trace these forces 
up to Spiritualism; and while accepting the 
philOEophy as reasonable, he had not as yet 
received the personal evidence that the 
Spiritualists claimed to have, although be 
had seen in mind reading what appeared to 
him as wonderful as the statement that 
spirits could be seen and felt.

He said: "Everything below leads up to 
the spiritual philosophy. If a mind reader 
can form images from my mind, why not 
from a disembodied mind? And it seems 
to me that ail who believe in a future lite, 
must admit the essential facts of Spiritual
ism. It the mind dies with the body, then 
there is no. true Spiritualism and no here
after for man. Upon this kind of reason
ing you stand or fall with Christianity. '

"Since developing this philosophy for my
self, it has been of great personal benefit; 1 
trust more to the still, small voice or to in
stinct. I know it is the telegraph reveai- 

. Ing to- me the secrets of other men—the un
seen springs of social action. I stand un
moved amid the excitement of the crowd, 
resisting the rush of magnetism that makes 
the crowd automatic like sheep;I stand un- 
awed before a king, or any modern bull
dog chief; I withhold this weapon“fioin use 
over others, and strive to accord to all un- 
tramelled liberty.

"This philosophy is a wonderful encourag- 
er of individuality. It enables you to see 
dangers and evade them; to see tbe weap
ons striking—before invisible to you—into 
your soul and character, and enabling you 
th dodge them. It enables you to detect 
social vampires, and to shun er .destroy

All lovers of delightful odors for the hand* 
kerchief should try Dr. Price’s Unique Perfumes, 
Allsta Bouquet, Pet Rose, etc.

SPiRiTVALiaiB and Biiokiubs west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address, 
ing their orders simply to "Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
oy Mrs.Sndw, will always be found at the Spirit, 
alist meetings in San Francisco.

CANVA93MRS make from 125 to *50 per week 
selling eoeda for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
^jfeet. New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

8iuk> IiiwiM answered by R. W. Flint, No 
327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: *3 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
wered. Bend for explanatory circular, Sl-23tf

With great care, by a new process, Dr. Price 
produces flavorings of raretotcellence—far sup
erior to cheap extracts. Ask for Dr. Price’s.

Claikvoyan^ Examinations From Look or 
Hair.-—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, ita 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines tiie mind m well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M, D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cobm Every Cis» or Film. 27-18

Spiritual and Liberal Association of 
Texas.

A Convention of tho Spiritual and Liberal Association 
oi Texas, is hereby called to meet in the city of Waco, 
Texas, November 25tb, 26th, 27th and 28th, for the 
Bi’r# mb of electing OflIcerB and a Board of Directors of

v c Association, and also for such social aud religious 
u rciees as may be determined on.

e A cordial invitation is extended to all who feel an In
terest in the cause, to be present and take part In the 
exercises. It is hoped that every liberal andSpirit- 
usiiist in the State will be present. It Is expected that 
the iriends in the city will entertain those from abroad 
free of charge, so fur as they can, anti that the hotel# 
will do so at reduced rates. I alsoexpect to get reduced 
rates on all railroads in the State to those attending the 
Convention, They have heretoforebeen liberal in such 
matters, and I have no doubt they will continue that 
liberality. We'-expect the following able speakers to 
be present; Dr7"Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn.; 
Mrs Sarah A. Taibot, of Galveston, Tex., Col. Bob. 
Ingersoll, the world’s greatest champion of liberalism 
and free thought. Tbe last-named speaker has not yet 
been definitely engaged, but I confidently expect to se
cure his attendance for the especial benefit of the lib
eral branch of the association, pther speakers will al- 
so be engaged in the future.

A goodly number of fine spiritual mediums will also 
be present, through whom investigators may have 
ample opportunity of demonstrating the fact of immor
tality of tne soul. The following, amongothere.are ex- 
pected: Mrs. A. L Johnson. Waco, independent slate- 
writer, Mrs. L 8. Gardner, Orange. Texas, independent 
■late-writer; George D. Search, of Watcbita, Kan., inde
pendent slate-writer, said to be equal to the world-re- 
now i e i Dr. Slade; Mis* Annie Martin, Hempstead, 
Text..- physical and materatlialng; Mr*. 8. J.Painter, 
Houston, Tex., clairvoyant; Mrs. Watts, Galveston, 
Texas, clairvoyant. Also amedlnm for spirit painting, 
who will be in Waco four or five day* before tbe con
vention, prepared to astonish all skeptics with hi* 
faithful picture* of tho«e who have passed the river of 
death. Mr*. Talbot 1* a fine test-medium a* well as in- 
*pir*t!ori*l speaker. '

All partie* subscribing to the constitution and by
law* and paying one dollar, become member* ofthe As
sociation, and entitled to vote, and will need no other 
credential*. If parties who Contemplate attending 
will at once notify Dr. Parks, or Waco; of that fact, it 
will aid the friend* iu looking alter their entertain
ment and welfare.

I earnestly ask every Spiritualist find Liberal In Tex
as to pat forth hl* energies to make thia meeting a com
plete saccee*. Yon will meet with warm Jrienos in tbe 
Spiritualist* of Waco; and generous and liberal-mind
ed ore either people, „

Wx. L. Booth.
President of tbe Spiritual and Liberal Association of 

he btate of Texas.

Will outsell any 
other book.

A / ro send for lllu*.
(rated circular and
K^RSHEEA

McMAKIN, 
Cincinnati, O.

2912 IT i

i;.::s;!Wi?:'y !V.v tr.n icteti. e.e~, r

WINwd.-To cure'* case of catarrh in each neigh
borhood, with Dr. Kabsnir’8 Bbmbdt, to in- 

traduce it. Sample.free. Dm Tilton, Pittsburg, Pa.
. 39 Wl»

EXPERIENCES OF 

SAMUEL BOWLES, 
Late Editor of Hie Springfield (Mass.) Republican, 

IN SPIRII-LIFE OR LIFE AS, HE
NOW SEES IT.

Written through the medtamshlpof v

MRS- CARRIE E- S- TWING,
.WESTEIKLD.N. Y. ’

Star Publishing Co., 332 Main St. Spring, 
field, Mass.

PRICE 25CESI8.
ReadyDec. 1st. Subjects: Mr. Bowie#’# Entrance to Spir

it life. People for a while retain their Tastes and Ambition* 
Alter Death. Tiieeffectot War and sudden Death byAcol- 
denton People Entering Spirit-life. Heaven 1* Work. The 
Clothing of Spirit*. Splri’aaro Interested In Our Political 
Elections. Churches. Place* of Amusement, Schools In 
Spirit life. The False Religion* of harib. The Law of 
Spirit Control. Inventor# Artist* tn Splrtt-llfe. Wsst Spirit 
House* are Made of The Spiritual Cot grew. How to Help 
our loved one* to Die. Itae should be Mediums In every 
Family. Row to Develope Them, etc. ■

This Is a pamphlet of thrilling Interest and full ot practi
cal Ideas of now to live here. AU orders for books should be 
directed to the publishers as above. A liberal <UsQpm.it to 
tne trade. fflKJ5tt

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

30th YEAR

The Scientific American.
TuxSaiBSTiFic AxBEioANUa larga First Class Weekly 

Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed in the mast beautiful 
style, rritfusely illustrated with splendid engravings, re- 
presenting the newest Inventions an' the must recent Ad
vance* in the Art* and Science*: including New and Inter
esting Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, tne Home,. Health, 
Medical Progrets, Social Science. Natural History. Geology, 
Astronomy. The most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers tn all department* of Science, will be found In. the 
Si lent Jtc American. . . . . .

Terms. 93.10 per year. 11.60 half year, which includes post
age Discount to Agents. Single copies ten cents. Sold by 
all Newadca ers. Bernie by pwal order to MUNN A CO.. 
Publisher*. 37 Park Bow. New York.
B A Tt?-MTG In connection with rhe I* FA I Er W ■ Scientific American 
Messrs. Muns’ 4 Co , are Solicitor* of American qnd Foreign 
Patents, have hud 15 sears experience, at d now have tbe 
largtst establishment in the world; Patent* are obtain* a <»n 
thebes’ term*. A special notice is made in rhe Scientific 
American of all invemlA s patented through this Agency, 
with the name and res denceot the Patentee. By tne im
mense circulation thus given, pubi c attention la directed to 
the menu of the new patent, and sale* or Introduction often 
easily effected.’ , ■ „ , ■Any terton who ha*made anew discovery or Invention, 
can ascertain, /rre of charge. whether a parent can probab y 
be obtained, by writing to Mumn and Co. We also «w/r« 
our Hud Book about the Patent laws. Patent#, Caveat*. 
Trade Mark*, their outs, and how procured, with hint* for 
procuring advances on invention*. Address for the Paper, or 
concerning Patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Bow, New York.
Branch Office, cor. rnHASta, Washington, D. C.

■ wate iu47,rove’.neUBlnrteii;ntete::x'^ ora tally kixb 
of tie ex'.cl'.enea r.o’.v stU'-rii tathe £:cr suhs, ta tl:« 
inauuficiiiro cfwblcb.hr> Musou & Hu'.:tlln Orgar. Ga., ate 
quire unrivaled, Tseio sly es insist net tee Juigctl by the 
smaUorgans’I.vgi'ysjl't; iriici they greatly exit’. It'5 
pdiciffij'ui'.e? flserstyles walft have won for tne M; son 
* Hamlin Orgv s tin extraordinary uijiteiors awarded, 

. them atKVERY GREAT WORLD S rNDUsTRIALEXHIBI- 
TION AND COMPARISON OF THE Bi-ST PBODUCTIOS8 
CF ALL NATIONS FOR THIBTbEN YEA S; teirg the 
only high" st awards t) any Atcetican ergots a’ any one. It :s 
or-eofthese Which .£<1 Dr. Fbanz Liszt to characterize the 
Mason * Hamlin Organs not only iw "match e=s." but as 
••unrivaled," and whitli led the distlcguisliei Ono Xar* 

.wxsk*, < * Berlin, to deciare them "Hie west excellent of 
instruments,’’oddieg.: “liieyare capable of glvirg Hie finest 
tote coloring, and nn a’lict iMirumert so enraptures the 
plajer.’* Tasonisr Tuomastts’itles that jUuBkiaua gener
ally rank this?, organs very nigh, for aboveall others,la will: h 
oplt ion he lilmne’f fully concurs. Oral Bunr. found there, so 
superior as to draw from him ihedec’ata Ion that’ Tuelrfine 

QEail’.y of tone Isla contrast with’hat ol other reed organs, ” 
The dlstingu hlied tenor, Italo Camtanihi, In a note to the 
manufacturer*, re he was about leaving this country recent, 
ly, wrote; "Having hoi opportunity toot serve and Me jour 
organs, while singing Iu you r country, I take pleasure In tec 
ti^lsgto their edmirable qualities. They excel allslml’ar In
strument# ot whleh Ihsve any know! d?e. But yea have 
better proof of my opinlonofiUem than even Hr’s expression^ 
in the feet that I have Just purchased one to lake with me to 
Italy." Hundreds of similar opinions from <Iist'ngt:'.8’ied 
musicians have accumutatecl in the hmds'of the manufec- 
turere.

a recent beautiful Invention which t he Maron * Hamlin 
Co., are now introducing.' greatly improves ’ha kiy action of 
such Instrument* lightening the touch, heretofore difficult; 
when many st ps were used, one half, and still more iuipruv- 
Icg it In oTier respect*.

THE FINER DRAWING ROOM STYLES Of file Mason A 
Hatnilu organsareiurmshert Incases of Biack Walnut, Ma
hogany . Alh uni Eia ntzed, plain -to very elegant; some with 
pipe organ tops. They nave irom thirteen to twenty-three 
stops; some with two'manuals and full pedal base. Net 
prices are from t'tOo to*00. ,

TheMrSon atid BamiiD Co., also mar u a"ture a variety of 
styles of fine organs far < hutches where grean st power as 
well as var’ety is required; they i'>>W»riy mage a large 
variety oi small organs fr- m *5t ups asl ot who h ore of very 
high sc excei ease. Organs are Itaru shed for ix.ontti’y or 
quarterly pajmenls *5and upwards. ' , , ,

liLWiBcreaCataloobk.Sil pp..4to. with prkesand elr- 
cularstoiitaiutng much uetaul information, sent free.

ill cweially invite al! persons, taking any interest in 
suck ’.nutters to i tsit o:ir wizvcroorits anti email tie these 
organs. It is always a pleasure to exhibit them.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 Tremont Street BOSTON: 46 EiSt 14th Street (Union 
Square), NEW YORK: 119 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.' 
ai» mu

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIR 
ITUALISM.

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
„r6ti'e» wsr.rug to fiWSe for t’e paper wi" call on 
WaltoiMs Harrie, Salt Lake Ctrr, Utah.. *» Ise h*» espial 
rornle. Cjb»1® all orders for Spiritaal anti MisceHansoM 
Worki. '

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES,
, 8. M. HOWARD. MEtfti^h^.amfw. 8. BARNARD, 
55 W. Lrifet.. aniBp.iJsi »th the paper, alto take sub- 
Ktlpilots and fill orders for Spiritual anil Liberal Works,

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.
ADAIR ard BROWN keep the paper CjSStsUr 

•ale anil receive aut-acriptiGna.
ibr

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.
Perron* jriiriti toreo copies cf anV sutaerMog forth* 

paper can da t > by calling on David I’utney. 123 N. 5th St, 
Leavenworth, Kau. .

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
Ml* SUSIE M. JOHNSON. 31,4th St., S.# canfurntoh duple* 

ofthe paper and take autHRtlptlou*. alto can fill order* for 
Spiritual and Reformatory Work*.

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
Partin# In the extreme north and west will find ccplreof 

the paper at H. L. Wln»ton and Co.'#. Mandan. .Dakota, 
also aubacrtptloni taken and order* filled for Work* oa 
Splrituallim and Reform. '

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
' Copies ot the paper on file and lubtcrlptlon* taken by L. ik 

Fairchild.

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
Z. 3. MOORE, ha* the paper for Bale and will take cubKrip- 

tiOM. ■ '

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
The paper 1* for sale at G. W. Baldwin’*, and Mtacfipto u 

received.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

I. ROSENSTOCK, Fn’ton St. opposite car stable#, ta fo 
rale a::d will receive subscription for the paper. WIH also 
furnish Spiritual ard Liberal Work# published by the B» 
LioioPHiLoaopuicxL yvMisnraa Hovt*.

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. K CLAPP. P. M., will receive subscription* fer tho 

paper.

«T% TN Tit 8 SrajlertolCutilotae otlietstS-

2910»9

Best and _ House la
Cta»«t aart Ametka.

plA^Y ^CAAls
rill roil, ii s- ,:u, bu.fi 

iiK>i,’t .-1 0',’rC-t.'"i. U-;7 ;r,I’i.inoxiten*-r.oland 
i '.■!:,»:.ly jl'-7. i:i<li:>i>: -;t,;'iil’..’:iH.ibti’d Ini-Gyrars 
•m l serf ’>n l‘i d;i--’ t-j 1. Jtoxi vm '-rm.-'s.if i.ot os 
re: -e-!>"t,,it. Nev.-.r.it l< ■ up- !< iv r,- .,:-.-. Si rit fwrre 
aadi-mes'iouey. T.L. a.v.l : .Il E.;i’al“.|XMYmk. .
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SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT. /

Author of“Pfantfiette, or the Despair of Sci
ence" "The Proof Palpable of Im- 

mortality" et&

This Ie a large 12mo of 373 pages, in long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages iti brevier.

The author takes the ground that 'since natural act- - 
ence 1* concerned with a knowltdge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our Fenee pcrcepilone, and which 
are not only historically imparted but are directly pre- 
aented In the irrealatible form of dally demonstration, 
to any faithful Inveetigator. therefore Spiritualism 1* a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the Ig
norant pretense that It 1* outalde of nature, i* unsclf n- 
tific and unphiloBophicab

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: “The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down m behind the age, or as evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism Is not now 
•ikedeepiir ot science,' a* I called it on the title-page 
ofmynrst book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers Its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt."

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 372. Price ^1.5Q, postage
10 Cents,

For sale wholesale ami retail by the RsUgio-PhUiNopbieal 
FabBshlngHome, Chicago.

THE SEYMOUR, IND.. TIMES.
The Great Materialistic Liberal Paper 

of the West, .
I* one of the most widely known and best heeled paper* in 
the Great MIsaMsippt Valley. It will complete it* 95th year 
in March. IWif the day of Judgment doesn’t come prior to 
that date; and it isn’t at a’l Akely that even Gabriel’* toot 
horn can set it back much .

The .Vsymoar Time# h.’» but fe* principle#. Meet paper# 
are bothered and hampered with principles; but the TAnm, 
having but fe* of ’em and not one solitary politic to it* name, 
i* free to *Hp In a word for Truth. Justice, Mercy and Hu
manity whenever.it can getscnauM . ; ■ —• ,

The .Seymour fttmii infer llgut, and for useful knowl
edge and it ha# no tattn In humbuggery and superstition. It 
k the only paper in the Great West that Hable to run with
out a God. or devil or ghost- .

The Aeymoar Tlm«# 1# paying *4,000.000. (four million dol
lar#,) a bead for ghost*, tiio. and it want* all it can get. It M 
also paying the aame figure* for virgin* who are mother#, ur 
tone who are their own Athens, oriathem *ho*re tlMir«wn 
son*, a

The Time#make* itabu*!newto.defend the holy minis
ter# of the Lord from the slander* ot the wicked, note 
good men. full of the love of Ged. can do no sin. They are 
constantly tempted, however, of the women and of aatsat, 
ana according w the wicked they f*U often and hard. This 
the Mymoto- Ttmttdealei on the general principle#that toe 
love of God shed abroad in the heart leaves no room for st* 
aid nonet an get in or could stay there a minute it it did.

TheMirnnM’ 7tos«* isaiiuxeloolsmn quarto, imutttM- 
ly orinttd in bold type; ' * 
. If von area free winker you want It; if you »1nt you want 
It Price. *2.15 a year; * month*. *l 10s 9 month* *0 ceeia. 
Stamp* received for change. Atlmt send *Kd stamp* lor 
ample copy. Addrwo,

Pamphlet, 24 pages. Prices cents.
For «tle who male and retail by tbe BslIgP-BiilcwNt1*. 

Pnbludunic House, Chicago. * 29 9 11

BY BESSY KIBBLE.
Thia lean abta?thoughtful ami coinprehemlve «say. de- 

serving of wide circa atton anti the earnest MEiitoa Ion of 
every spMtua 1st. J. R. MONROE, M D, 

Seymour, Indiana.

LYMANe.no
UsQpm.it
cfwblcb.hr
whenever.it
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Anotliei* lecturer in the Fields

At

One Way to Prevent tabor Sicilies.

Bote» and Extraet*.

TABLB-TIPPIXG.

*

Home for Mediums.

Suggestions having been made from time to 
time in the public prints, both by inortals and the 
invisibles, to the effect that a home for mediums 
whose labors in the cause of truth have not been

matter, and all things were formed of spirit. There » -■
was a lime when spirit lived alone; it wm Im- * Saratoga Springs.

^oites from ilit|t«ylt<
AMR INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THB
HARMONIAL PHIWSOPHF.___

Threesewe.

BV G. n. C1LVEGE.

I am not old, and will not be;
z I daily grow, and joys are piled 

About mv life, as when a child
I bloomed into Eternity.
And still for me the Bunny day, _ 

Outieavtag from mysterious sisar. 
With dew of God’s fresh-breathtag blight. 

Glistens in all its primal ray.

■ Each mowing is a buoyant birth:
Daily I rise up from the deep 
qf bauttteoM, broad, prolific steep;—*

The only death man tows on ea£.

I grasp the wonders to my eon’,
That flash their freshness far and cea?, 
Aud tell, bow great is that career

That bares to me e® vast a whole.

And at the multitudinous joy 
Of being, without, within, X dries 
As thirty as when on the brink 

r played and pried, a woE&ssg bay.

And am Inotan infant st ill ?
• Or sheiiM I ttaeo a sixscc-ro ^^^ 

What were it to th* eternal plan.
Ordained Sic by Almighty will?

- Al! earthly time is faggot emoke:.
■ > The. Soul is an upsprtagfag Same, 

■ - That, Kindled, mounts to whence it caw 
. AndfreeBftsetf from yearly yoke. .

If I were old, the We-within . -
. • Wcti’d cease to blossom thou ?M and want, 
< And, like an hoar oak; branchless, gaunt. 
Would dribble through d toll:® akim -

But new .thoughts gusK and’wants, as hoM 
- find wider) as when twenty years..

ThraiiRli dauntless hopes and flyfog fears ■ 
Had shot me Into manhood’o mould.

‘High taat?’8 glory ne’er was tigto,
Nor so ethereal yet Ite power, 
Nor yet of making thought the.dowcr.

8a glittering sift ectastiai firo.

And never In those earlier days, -
■ .When joy was bald and. hopes were new. 

Were raintows of such heavenly hue.
The future co with life ablaze.

The quick perennial sots is mine -.
As maeliEs ia iny viMui youth;— 
Nay, mor©; for gleams of .gathered truth

Their safety on its tempests shine.

Ti>i« mighty fi&a..tNs lord of life,—
And yet of - life itself the ■ thrall,— 
baft sparkle ’mid. the sparkling all,

"With transcendent# vision rife;-' . -

With- vision peering ta the deeps.. ' 
That deepen-with the spiritual kou, 

- Aglow 'with West revealings, when 
The spirit towards its fee Aku leaps.

KFe is no mouldering sapless swathe, 
Oar clay-elad bones erect to hold; - 
Wis Heine that kindles worlds untold,

A fire whose warmest poles is faith.
EB.

BELIGIO-EHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL
IntomatioH Wanted.

To tie Editor or the W»-l'l«l<*»liie*l Jonrntl:
You will be conferring a great favor on me by 

stating your opinion on the following case, which 
I will bib flv i vy before you. 1 also think; If you 
saw fit to publish both question and answer In the 
journal, it might be of benefit to others besides 
myself, whose experience i» limited, and whose 
views on the point are rather vague; Without 
mentioning any name, my case is as follows: One 
day this week I was sitting with a medium'(sup
posed to be in a trance) iu the back one of two 
rooms sometimes separated by sliding doors, 
which, however, were open on this occasion. She 
was presumably controlled by a spirit who was 
carrying on a conversation with me, when sud
denly there wm a ring at the front door. The 
medium, though entranced, apparently heard it, 
and upon the servant going to the door also seem
ed to near who entered, for saying "Excuse me,” 
and making one rapid pom over her eyes, she 
jumped up, closed the sliding doors, and then re
turned to her seat and went into a trance again. 
On my leaving shortly afterwards, I found her 
husband sitting In the front room.

On a previous occasion, I had noticed that she 
would pause in her conversation, while presum
ably under control, at such times m the servant 
answered the front door belt I have had the 
Christian names and descriptions of some friends 
given me through this medium, as well as one or 
two messages, which I considered partially satis. 

I factory, particularly as I had never doubted her 
honesty until lately. If I am doing her an injus
tice, even ic thought, I shall be glad to confess 
myself wrong if you think her actions can be sat. 
isfacterily explained; but, if not, all I can say is 

, f timt in my opinion no terms too hard can be ap- 
£ plied to any one who for the sake of a paltry two 

dollars, will trade upon the tenderest and most 
| sacred feelings of another.

There is one breach of tbesilk tadastry in which 
hiy confidently be eaid that America leads the 

wcrldfacd that is in the manufacture of what is 
, called saiE or wts silk. The perfection which 

has teen reached In this branch is due to the to- 
fxenuliy, patience, and perseverance of thi Cheney 
Brothers, c-f South Manchester, Conn., sfec own 
the largest silk-mill on the continent, and whose 
products are known all over this country and are 
betas imitated in Europe. There were eight 

- brothers in the family, but.not one too many. 
They became early interested in silk culture, and 
Elide various attempts to colonize the silk-worm; 
but their silk-growing experiments failed. They 
gradually returned to South Mancheater.and start
ed tbe msEafaeture of sewing silk from imported 
rars silk. At that time, this country was supplied 

• almost enfte’y from Italy. The Cheneys made a 
close study of the Italian method. After experi
menting for some time, Mr. Frank Cheney suc
ceeded in twisting silk on the same plan that the 
Italians did; but what they did by hand the Che
neys did by machinery. This was the beginning 
of their success. New buildings began to dot the 
fields at South Manchester, and the number of 
operatives steadily increased until the old farm 
was converted into a beautiful manufacturing vil
lage. ■

Oae.of the pleasantest and most noteworthy 
features in connection with the work of the Che- 
riey Brothers is not merely the improvement they 
have made in silk machinery, but their practical 
solution of the question of the pleasant and equit
able relation between capital and labor. They 
have established, and been able to manage with 
surprising success, an ideal manufacturing vil
lage. The reputation they have gained among 
philanthropists and economists is hardly second 
to the reputation of their silks. Many persons 
visit South Manchester yearly, not to see the silk
looms, but simply to see their charming village 
and learn the secret of their success. Tothe Che
neys there is no secret about it. They started 
their mills, and have conducted them for business 

. purposes, not merely’for social experiments. But 
they began and have continued in the right way. 
They have treated their employes not m Slaves, 
but as men and women. Instead of living in the 
city sway from their mills, and thus having no 

Sireoaa! interest ta the welfare ofthe village;they 
ave built their own houses upon beautiful sites 

near their mills. They have built a large number 
of cottages on the place, which they let to married 
employes at a low rent. They have established 
boarding houses for the unmarried and schools 
for the children. A large hall, erected at a cost 
of nearly $60,009, which is supplied with a good 
organ, scenery, and dramatic appliances, is one of 
the best monuments of their generosity. A free 
library and reading-room furnishes their em
ployes with the latest newspapers and magazines 
and the best current literature. Unsectarian re
ligious services and a Sunday school are provided 
every Sunday in the hall, the Cheneys paving the 
expenses of preaching. There arc also a Method
ist and an Orthodox Congregational Church in 
the place, which many of the operatives attend. 
An excellent orchestra, numbering eight or ten 
pieces, organized from among tbe employes, 
meets for practice every Sunday afternoon in the 
large hall, and, accompanied on the piano by the 
accomplished daughter of one of the employers, 
renders some of the most difficult classical music. 
Concerts and dramatic entertainments take place 
occasionally, which furnish cheap and excellent 
sources of amusement. \The cottages are each 
supplied with water, gas, and a pleasant garden- 
plot. The mills are well lighted and ventilated. 
The grounds are laid out with great taste; there 
is no fence on the whole place. In fact, every
thing Is done to make it convenient and pleasant 
to the employes. South Manchester seems rather 
like a great factory family than afactory town. Itis 
hardly necessary to say that the Cheneys have 
never suffered from strikes.—5. J. Barrows, in At
lantic Monthly .

Hew much-richer than the litany of any one 
religion isthat of these common truths of justice, 
mercy and faith, responded to each other from 
nationto nation, around the globe and through 
history, across wide oceans and wider ages, blend
ing In one symphony, where diverse races are the 
singers, and all humanity the choir, and collaps- 
ing creeds are but the cadences, staking only to 
swell again into a Bublimsr strain of worship, pro. 
claiming ever more clearly the Brotherhood of 
Man and Fatherhood of Goul-JI AI. Jim**.

Thoughts ronrerniuK Je^usot Haza, 
reth aud Primitive Christianity.

less swell 'understood fact that there are different 
&pees cf uneonscloumessinso called trance me- 
diutnohip. The deep trance which is induced with 
come when first developed is partially outgrown 
fe nose eases, and the subject is controlled in the 
semi trance state, when outer things make vague, 
isSstket impressions upon the senses, while the 
controlling spirit uses the forces of the organism. 
Se esses when the spirit so controls a trance sub- 
jeet that the outer world is as a sealed book, the 
canees being completely obscured, the controller 
has the power to perceive surroundings through 
his eonneetion with his subject and he takes cog. 
aizanes of circumstances without disturbing his 
control, impelling the medium to such movements 
as are necessary, in the uceonsetaus state. It is 
reasonable te believe 'hat the trance can be but 
psi'iid when there i» such me of the senses as in 
ths ernes above stated, especially where the con
tra! wes so speedily thrown offend as quickly re- 
Gumed; however, the spirit might assist the senses 
cf Ka subject ta cuch an emergency, and, to avoid 
interruption, impel her to arise quickly and close 
the door, releasing her sufficiently from control 
to make her epoesr herself, and then suddenly re- 
sumlng it. Ail this weti’d depend upon the sus
ceptibility of the medium, the facility with which 
the spirit could control the organism.

Si cannot be justly affirmed to be evidence of 
fraud if ? medium, uses the senses, or eeemste use 
them, in the trance, as observation of the best 
franco speakers show-.: .who will, for instance, 
pause In the midst of a diecourse when a disturb
ance occurs ta the congregation, their own senses 
being qu:ekene-l on such occasions by the spirit 
ta control, or the latter impelling the subject to 
act as eiraumstanecs demand, without the exer
cise c-f conscious volition. The, evidence of fraud, 
it vou’d seem, would be ta the medium beljk? 
her claims to he this or that, by her actions, too 
plainly tote deputed. We have never been en-
taK:d, and therefore cannot epeak from expert- j 
ence on this ease; however, our knowledge of me- | 
diumfblp leads ub to believe that a medium's ee i 
lions may often Ue misjudged, and fraud be at
tributed where there is none intended.

Hie investigator will do well to remember that 
had the medium been ent irely conscious she would 
have been just as good an exponent of the spirit’s 
thought as though entranced, if she were eulH- 
elently developed to be so used; or if she were 
only partially entranced and able to perceive sur
roundings to a certain extent, she might be just 
as reliable in her communication as though in the 
deep, unconscious trance. If she is honest she 
can doubtless explain herself to his satisfaction; 
if not, he will be very likely to assure himself of 
the fact by close observation.

Revival of the Remarkable Phenome. 
non In Evansville, Ind.

[Evansville Courier.!
It has been some time since matters seemingly 

supernatural in the spiritualistic way have agitat
ed Evansville people,but indications are now point
ing in that direction. A “medium" of remarkable 
strength has been recently developed in the com
munity, and a number of more or less power will 
be certain to follow, as several have developed 
mediumistlc qualities In a marked degree already.

For some days rumor has been rife that there 
were strong spiritualistic demonstrations at a 
father obscure residence on Fourth street, and 
circles of the Immediate neighbors have been 
usual there evenings for some time. The mani
festations have been confined solely to “table tip
ping"—the initiatory step in spiritual develop
ments Mrs. Emma C. Senff, residing in a two- 
story dwelling almost opposite Turner Hall, seems 
to have control over the spirits of departed ones. 
A reporter of the Courier, desirous of witnessing 
the phenomenon, called there last night. At first 
Mrs. Senff was positively averse to any attempt at 
manifestations, but being asked she complied 
reluctantly. The lady’s aversion to notoriety is 
quite natural. She is a woman of family, hard
working and honest, and since the recent develop
ments crowds have come, skeptics and believers, 
worrying the lady almost to exasperation. The 
table upon which the manifestation are made is 
an ordinary deal card table, some eighteen by 
twenty-four inches in diameter on the surface. It 
was picked up by the reporter and examined care
fully, and no deception was noticed. Mr. Joe 
Streeby and Mrs. Senff placed their hands on the 
table, and for some time desultory conversation 
ensued, when all at once thrablo began moving. 
It was in a measure a startler to the Courier man, 
who is hardened enough for everything, from the 
fiery furnace to Gabriel’s cornet-solo. Some six 
or eight spirits spoke in turn and disclosed mat
ters that none but those propounding the ques
tions knew. The .table tipped the different raps, 
“yes,” “no,” and "I don’t know” as accurately as 
if some one had been talking, and f^cts were re
vealed that no one knew but the person proposing 
the question. • 7*

At Mr. Wiliam’s stance on Saturday night, the 
iron ring was placed on the arm of a gentleman 
who had never sat in a circle before, while he 
held the medium tightly by the hand. "Scotch 
Gardener,” a tall gentleman, had his hand grasped 
by “John King," and-pulled, up till he had to 
stand on the table. The Dutch spirit again spoke 
in the direct voice. Mr. Herbst wm present, and 
being the only person in the room who under
stood the Dutch language, he conversed with ■ the 
spirit, and testified that, from the idioms used, 
the spirit wm without doubt a Dutchman. This 
was a satisfactory Indication of spirit presence, 
seeing that there wm nd second Dutchman iu the 
room to simulate a spirit. Tbe voice was like 
what had been at previous sittings. “Peter” 
showed his face; it was exactly like that of Mr.' 
Williams, yet he sat in his place, held on both 
sides,— Medium and Daybreak.

rts. n. bay.
In my last communication to the Journal I 

promised In my next to give the answer (as writ
ten by John F, S mth’b spirit-band last spring) to 
the following question: _

"Is there such a spirit In the Spirit-world as 
Jesus Christ, and how are we to understand his 
relationship to the Divine I"

ANfcWER. .
“Taking all our experience and knowledge of 

the Spirit-world, we know of no realms in spirit 
life, in which spirits do not abide, each one of 
whom ia a distinctly Individual spirit now, and 
possesses an independent existence In the Spirit
world, just as much as he did on earth.

"Jesus of Nazareth was a historical personage. 
He was a most exalted spirit, who appeared on 
earth about two thousand years ago, or he was 
the medium through whom the controlling band 
of angels who guided the earth at that time, ex
pressed their thought to humanity.' Most assur
edly Jesus in the Spirit-world, is an independent, 
individualized spirit; so are all the individual 
souls wh > ever expressed themselves on earth be
cause although personality may recede, individu
ality abides forever. The relation of Je«ustothe 
Divine, was thus: he occupied the paramount po
sition a& manifestor of the new advent of truth 
that made itself felt in Palestine; rather he was 
the leader in his day and generation, on account 
of the spiritual wave that was then being poured 
out upon the world, and his parents embarked 
early upon Its tide; and consequently Jesus was 
developed upto that higher law which enabled 
him to overcome all earthly passions that form 
the substratum of human nature. We know of no 
one who lived on earth such exemplary life as 
Jesus did, nor do we know of any spirit who has 
arieen to the same altitude in spirit life.

“In connection with the present dispensation, 
Jesus Is represented as being a very benignant 
and exalted soul, but one who claims to.be no 

■ more than a brother to all humanity—the spirit i 
guardian of the earth through this now termteat- ■ 
ing cycle, surrounded by an innumerable compa
ny of ageis who constitute the.Ohrist-sphere.

“As to the divine mind, God signifies the infl
nite good one, and to be infinitely good, would of 
course imply an sll-powerful life rounded entirely 
out in virtue. Jesus is the center of spifit work ; 
to-day in connection with this planet, but Jesus 
is not infallible more than other .souls will ever 
be, nor can his divinity be beyond that which oth
er souls will attain through development of love 
and justice, which is the basis-of all power. ,

“You are now on the verge of a new epoch, and 
we could say with truth, there are those on earth 
to-day who are living as exemplary a life as did 
Jesus, but they have not done so tbe fore7part of 

: their lives, but this risen star of truth that is man- 
i ilesting itself through human organisms, will de- 
velop a condition ia the human race, that will 

: place this degree upon the offspring of some who 
wil: rear up the one who will be the center of the 
tidal wave of spiritual power, that Is now begin- 
n’ngto be felt all over the civilized world, and all 
of you who embark upon this tidal wave of life, 
will be ftp branches, while the vine, the center of 
divine afflatus, will he somewhere among you; 
but it may be very difficult in your day to discern 
who may be the one thus represented, for if you . 
had lived in the time of Jesus of Nazareth, you 
would have had greater, difficulty then than now, 
to have discovered who was the Messiah; for you 
are told that very many of the apostlesjserformed 
miracles equal to those performed by Jesus; so 
one individual from many has been selected.

“When tidal waves are rolled upon shore, many 
in number, it would take very eiose observation to. 
tell which one rolled the highest, and it will be 
much more difficult at this period of the earth’s 
development than at any time in the past; and 
you will find many false and deceptive, who will 
endeavor in vainlothwart the designs of the good 
and earneat workers in this great truth.

"As yon will always find that where there is an 
opportunity to rise high on a tidal wave cf life, 
there will also be an opportunity to fall corres
pondingly low—the same power working in oppo- 
site directions will have a tendency to lower you 
if you misapply these sacred gifts.”

Thus speaks the spirit of Jesus of Nazareth, and 
thus, as I conceive, have a few rays of light from 
the spiritual sun of truth, solved and simplified, 
the problem'of the ages. It was reserved for Splr- 

I ituaiism to do this, to define his character and 
spiritual mediumship on earth, and to fix his 
status in the sphV-es. The authorof “Ecce Homo" 
humanized him; Tie author of “Been Deus” deified 
him, andboth missed the mark, because they 
failed to recognize the source of his power, and 
the spiritualities of the times in which he lived. •

There are some points in the foregoing answer 
which, so far as I know, are new to Spiritualists, 
and which, if true, are very suggestive; I allude 
to the statement, that Jesus of Nazareth is tbe 
spirit guardian of the earth through this mow clos
ing cycwTand the center of spirit work in connee-. 
tion with our planet. If these statements be true, 
is it not a little singular that our leading lectur
ers and writers upon this “wisdom dispensation" 
have failed to recognize the fact? If these state
ments are true, as I believe them to be, are they 
not as susceptible of verification as any other fact 
appertaining to the after life? To the ascertain
ment of these facts I would respectfully suggest 
the propriety of investigators extending their in
quiries to mediums and clairvoyants. -

Woodbury, Ky^ Oct. 1880. -

The Bevil.

p-t gredwith the form of matter, and being attract- 
ed to materiality or ear’h. it departed or fell from 
it* latent mtioi-ence and began toaiqulre a knowl
edge of good and evil. But a btudy ot the Talmud, 
and the teachings of the cabala, clearly show that 
what is familiarly called man’s fall, was a fall up
ward.

Message to the Editor from spirit Hen
ry U. Wright, through the Medium- 
ship of M«, A. C. T. Hawke*.

(Reported by Samuel Watson, D. D.)
We are glad to hear from our brother, and 

are much pleased that he is working as he is. We 
are doing all that we can to stir up the thinkers to 
the point where they can put forth all their ener- 
gies to bring about a liberal and rational platform, 
where common sense may rule. Continue to push 
the work as you have commenced, and the fruit 
will-perfect itself. The taunts and contumelv will 
be as the sound upon a whistle of reeds. What 
you have done ta the past to clear and purify the 
gold from the dross, and destroy the evil which 
has found its way into the ranks of Spiritualism, is 
but a prelude to what you are to do. The work of 
the future will bring the grata frem tbe fields all 
white into the barns of reason, well, garnered and 
held fast for future sowing; all along the line ofthe 
ranks is the ripe grain in the then! waiting for the 
harvest. Solitary in many places stands the ma 
tured grains enriched by the soil, well matured by 
the spring of true aud progressive ideas

The spirits who have you in their keeping, know 
well what is to be, and what is best.

The darkened minds must give way before the 
mo^p liberal and just control of true discipline. 
All your plans are-well conceived, aud from your 
present stand point, will work out a most perfect 
aud reasonable result. Do not delay to put before 
the world your views; they are trustworthy, and 
will meet the approbation of every intelligent and 
reflective mind. There has been too much time 
spent iu satisfying the curious aud wonder-loving 
glutton. The hour has come for practical aud 
earnest woik Let the world see what the yield is; 
let tiie fields be harvested with a resolution which 
shall tell of a work well begun ar d well ended. No 
more t-aehing without practice, but a- well orga
nized plan bringing about results which shall build 
up Ian । marks everywhere, and show by your 
works the grand results of 'earnest and truthful 

I labors. <
We are more than gratified with, the result of 

our work, and say now is the time go right ahead. 
No hold up now, but a rush right through!

Henry C. Weight.

Items of Interest from Sydney, Aus. 
trails.

To the Editor of the Uelima-PhiiosooIitcaJ Journal:
This is mail day, so I will embrace the opportu

nity to give you a brief epitome of our local free 
t’aougbt and Spiritualistic affairs. Ere this you 
will hwn received a pamphlet setting forth the 
wonderful doings of Mr. G Milner Steptn-ns, In 
the healing line. I am well acquainted with Mr. 
Stephens, and know him to be a kind hearted, cul
tured gentleman, who has lived a thoroughly ab
stemious life. He has often said that his marvel
lous gift is the result of prayer to the Great Spirit 
for some potent means of demonstrating the 
truths of Spiritualism to the* masses. l am glad 
to know that after laboring in the Interests of the 
afflicted, gratuitously In the vast majority of cases, 
Mr. S. has taken a well earned holiday, and has 
gone to Melbourne where he will meet with a 
warm welcome from the friends of the cause.

There is a great deal of Spiritualism here pri
vately. and among many of the so-called leading 
families, but these people are not honest in the 
matter; they are afraid of Mra. Grundy and social 
ostracism. Oar leading daily paper, the Sydney 
Morning Herald, will have nothing to do with Spirit
ualism, aud refuses to make any comments on 
the Sunday evening lectures delivered by Messrs. 
Bright and Ty erman, because they are delivered on 
the Lord’s Day (save the mark), while at the same 
time they will fully report a speech of the R. C. 
prelates on the education question, also delivered 
on this holy day. We ate glad to know that arrange
ments have been made to retain the services of Mr. 
Bright, who continues his lectures for six months 
longer. He will then probably voyage to New 
Zealand and, perhaps, aftewards visit your coun
try, where he will, 1 feel sure, meet with a gener
ous welcome.

I do notknow what Mr. Tyerman’s movements 
are; unfortunately he was burnt out of the Victo
ria Theatre, and has had to hold forth since in a 
small hall, which is not as large as the capabilities 
of the lecturer require.

A movement was set on foot here a few days 
ago to raise a fund to assist Mr. Charles Bradlaugh 
to "Fight the bigots,” and in the face of many 
difficulties, we send him per mail this day a draft 
for £50.

The clerical body are trying to reorganize a de
funct society which was known as the Lord’s Day 
Observance Society, and the Liberals will shortly 
start an opposition movement with every pros
pect of pronounced success. •“

Your Sydney Correbponwent.

The following is an extract from an address by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten on this, subject, 
“Why does not God kill the Devil:”

A careful study of ancient history clearly re
veals that the great adversary, as the satanlc 
enemy of all mankind, was really never known or 
recognized until about two centuries after the 
Christian era; and, therefore, this comparatively 
modern invention has enjoyed a tangible imper- 
sonified existence among the civilized nations of 
the world, but about 1,600 years, during which 
period he has served as the mighty and most con
venient scarecrow of the Dark Ages.

Mrs. Britten recalled the propositions, of early 
astronomical forms of religious beliefs, most wide
spread in the early ages of the world; and suc
cessively traced the three underlying impersonifl- 
catlon of Creator, Preserver, and Destroyer, In th,e 
siderial forms of faith, of the ancient Hindoos 
Egyptians,Chaldeans, Hebrews, Persians, etc. The 
Destroyer was, like Winter, not a Spirit of Evil; 
but was also the regenerator, as it destroyed but 
to renew, as witnessed in earth at spring time. 
Symbolically, the human body was destroyed, to 
save a progressive soul. Thus the trinity of the 
Hindoos, was Brahms, Vishnu and Siva. That of 
the ancient Egyptians; was Typhon, Winter; OsP' 
ris, the father sun; and Isis, the mother Nature. 
Typhon was the originator of storms and malarial 
disturbances, and typhus fevers yet perpetuate a 
record of his name and characteristics. Among 
the Parsees no spirit of evil existed, but Arimanis, 
spirit of Winter, was symbolized by certain astro
nomical constellations, that were,popularly speak
ing, reconstructed at the close of every grand 
cycle of 6,000 years (such a, one as ends at the 
middle of 1881). At certain grand multiples of 
these grand cycles, the polar axis became gradual
ly changed, and stars once polar became at length 
equatorial. Among Greeks and Romans we have 
Pluto, king of Tartarus and shadows. But even 
he never absorbed the ifun an race, but only ruled 
amid certain lower regions, where all were purl- 
fled. It remained for Christian believers of the 
later centuries to originate a great power of evil, 
to overcome the purposes of an'Almighty God, 
Dean Millman; Dr. Lardner, and others, teu us no 
immortality was taught until after the captivity 
of Babylon. If so, no kingdom of hell was then 
possible, for such a belief involves future life. The 
Book of Job is a grand old Persian poem, full of 
astronomical, as well as mighty moral lessons. 

.Job wm a patriarch, dwelling in the land of Uz, 
.and a medium under the dispensation of Melchis- 
edeck, or the.highest sphere of angels TheSatan 
he speaks of is the adversary, which is the word 
now used in translations by our best scholars. 
Tales of the fall cf man are common among all 
nations—Hindoos; Assyrians, Babylonians, Chal
deans, ancient Mexicans, and even the lost .races 
of the American continent. They are everywhere 
inscribed on monumental records. Among the 
early Hebrews, there was the exoteric or external 
form of belief; and the cabals, or bidden aud un
written belief. The latter states mind was before

Fetter from Brooklyn. N. V.

To the Edltorpf the Rellglo-PhUosophical Journal:
The outlook for the spiritual cause In Brooklyn, 

N. Y., is bright aud encouraging. The Society, 
Fraternity, both Conferences and Childrens’ Lyce
um are well attended, and evince an activity be
fitting the fall and winter campaign in behalf ot 
Spiritualism.. There is soon to be organized in 
the Eastern District, an association on the same 
basis as that of the Fraternity. The Brooklyn 
Fraternity was a success from the start The 
position of the Rbugio Philosophical Journal 
in behalf of “the scientific investigation and ac
curate report of spiritual phenomena," commends 
it successfully to many of the best heads and 
Hearts, both Spiritualist and non.Spirituaiist in 
our city. The Brooklyn Spiritual Society is still 
favored with the ministrations of Mrs. Frances O. 
Hyzer. The nobility of soul, exalted moral worth 
and rich intellectual and inspirational endow
ments of this gifted lecturer, not only indicate her 
great value to our common cause, but furnish the 
key to her well-merited-popularity with Spiritual- 
ists, both of radical and conservative, of tran
scendental and so-called materialistic tendencies. 
Were all the Spiritualists of Brooklyn to unite in 
one organization, and then fortunately secure the 
services of Mra. Hyzer as their permanent speak
er, perhaps such a “new dispensation” would soon 
become an influence in behalf of modern Spirit
ualism, wide and far-reaching. The Society and 
Lyceum has recently been presented with a gift 
of two hundred volumes, towards a library, by Mr. 
Wm. O. Wilson, a -gentleman who has recently 
come to Brooklyn, and in this manner evinces his 
true-hearted devotion to Spiritualism. The new 

i RychomeMc Circular, edited, as you are aware, by 
'Mr. Uhas. R. Mito, seems to be quite popular, 
both at home and abroad; but very suggestive is 
its lack of endorsement by that experienced stu
dent of, psychometry, Prof. Wm. Denton. Not
withstanding the journalistic experience and edi
torial qualifications of its editor, Mr. Miller, its 
lack of appreciation of the accurate methods of 
science in dealing with phenomena; and its ap
pearance of endeavoring to bolster certain very 
unspiritual manifestations by crediting them as 
genuine, will not be apt to gain for it the con
tinued attention of thoughtful and discriminating 
minds. In closing, permit me to add two items 
evidencing the dawn of the “millennial day;” 
Beecher clasped hands with Ingersoll, the other 
night, at the Academy meeting, as a co-worker in 
the cause of humanity; and on the folio wing Sun
day morning, at the Tabernacle, Talmage declar
ed himself in favor of “Woman Suffrage.” Surely 
"the world moves.”

W. C. Bowen.

sufficiently rewarded to secure them from want 
in their declining years—would it not be well to 
relieve private individuals from the care of collect-” 
ing contributions, and to this end have the whole 
matter delegated to a score .of well-known, com
petent public men and women, to first decide upon 
Its necessity and feasibility, and then to appoint a 
duly qualified treasurer to receive the offerings 
that might be given? H. J. H.

A BAPTIST “nGRKTlC.’*
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He Tells His Congregation What He 
Thinks About Kefigiwit* and then 
Resigns. '

fSpedal Telegram to Chicago Times, f
Waupaca, Wis., Nov. 1.—Rev. H. L Kutehin, 

the pastor of the First Baptist church of thia city, 
has resigned, and last evening gave hts farewell 
address. The auditorium of the church was filled • 
to overflowing and a large number of people were 
turned away. Within the past few months things 
in the Baptist church have been rather lively aud 
not a small number of people who claim to have 
something to do with the matter have charged 
Mr. Kutcbln with heresy. Matters assumed quite 
a formidable aspect, and as the dissension came 
from some of tbe grayheaded old pillars,whom Mr. 
Kutcbln styles old fogies, he stated candidly and 
plainly his belief in his address last evening. He 
eald:

I believe in the doctrines essential to salvation. 
I believe the scriptures and the revelation ot the 
Lord’s will, but that the bible is not absolutely 
infallible. I_believe that the Old Testament u 
merely a history and In a great deal of it there is 
no need for any inspiration. I don’t believe God 
wants us to entirely exercise faith where there is 
a possibility of knowing. Men are inspired now 
as well as in Old Testament times. In relation to 
the atonement, I believe that Christ by His life 
and teaching is made unto the world a moral force . 
leading humanity on to the truth, and that all 
truth centres in Him. I believe in conversion. 
In relation to future punishment l am not sure as 
to its duration and the ultimate outcome of it, 
but I do believe in some sort of punishment after 
death. I believe that God will never refuse to listen- 
to a cry of repentance that comes from a contrite 
heart. I believe when sin ceases to be, hell shall 
be no more. I believe that God is compassionate 
and loving, and I do not believe in a hell of mater
ial fire. As near as I can find out, some people 
believe in a hell of material fire, a great lake with 
flames leaping up fifty or one hundred miles high, 
all full of immortal souls turning and twitching 
for all time, and it is to be the work of the re
deemed throughout eternity, if any creep out 
through the back, to push them in again. These 
old ideas are fading away and humanity is coming 
out into the sunlight of a better knowledge. A 
great many churches are cursed with a few eccle
siastical dead-beats and gospel consumers who are 
never satisfied, and this class of people it is who 
furnish nine-tenths of the heresy-hunters.

At the close of Mr. Kutchin’s sermon there was 
considerable commotion, but most of those pre. 
sent agreed with him. Next week he starts for 
Florida to spend the winter.

To the Editor of the Religio-Philogophlc*! Journal:
The time has arrived at which I deem it neces

sary for me to make an announcement to the 
friends of our cause, that I have consecrated my 
time and energies to ours, the holiest of all causes, 
.and ask the sympathy and support of all those 
claiming to be held in the same common bond ot 
fraternal and universal brotherhood. It was far 
easier for the Egyptians to make brick without 
straw than for an impressive and sensitive nature, 
to bear aloft the banner of an unpopular truth, 
after dining on “cold shoulders,” and have but 
indifference to “stay up the hands."

Judging from my feelings or‘‘the burthen of 
soul,” my theme will be, “ The higher aspects or 
the science, the philosophy and the spirituality of 
Spiritualism." I judge, as the result of some 
visits to small towns and rural districts, that 
while Spiritualism has been rabidly on the in
crease in the cities, there has been an evident 
falling off in these places where the visits of our 
periodicals aud lecturers have been discontinued. 
Now while my inclination is to “repair the waste 
places,” the unwelcome question arises, can I be 
speaker and pay hall, audience and railrcaLfare; 
all at the same time, especially when I have no * 
wonders to “show” that will excite emotional na
tures, find nothing to sweep over the soul that is i 
superior to the beauties of truth, for— J

. ’Tis not in our emotions, - i
Nor in sensual delights, |
But in that sweet contemplation I
Of the good, the true, the right.

My P. O. address will be in care of L. L Dar
row, Coldwater, Mich.

Db. 0. D. Grimes.

X. Buchner writes: T han’t think of doing A 
without the Journal; it is of the deepest iater4? 
est to me. The very best exponent of all truth. ” 
It exposes all frauds when discovered.

TRUTH ALWAYS SAVE.
Men talk of “dangerous truths," as if’t could be 
That truth is ever dangerous or unsafe! 
’ Tis only we and our Imperfect ways 
That are at fault. Nettles touched timorously 
Sting to the quick; but grasp them with a wifi, 
And they are harmless as sweet beds of balm. 
And so with Truth approach her with distrust 
Or fear, she stings us with her positive. 
Sharp weapons, and wa cry out; “We are hurt!” 
But front .her boldly and she harms us not; 
Nay, wrestle with her, hold her till the day 
Breaks, and the cry bursts from our desperate Ups, 
“I will not let thee go, except thou bless!" 
And we shall know her as she is. a sweet, 
Strong, helpful angel, sent to us of God. 
And blessing ere she goes.

.Only half truths . •
Are dangerous; .of them, my soul beware! 
Look to it that they cheat thee not with shams, 
And flattering, specious forms of lower good, 
When the supremes ood is in thy grasp, 

'Or may be for the hing after it.
—Friends Intelligencer.

“Creeds, Empires, systems, rot with age. 
But the great people’s ever.youthful;

And it shall write our future’s page.
To our humanity more truthful;

The gnarliest heart hath tender cords, 
To waken at the name of brother;

And time comes, when brain scorpion words, 
We shall not speak to sting each other.”
A writer has said: "Creeds are the stones with 

which so-called Christians build church walls of 
separation between each other to divide the broth
erhood and Bisterhood of humanity and engender hatred and strife.” *

Temperance is the proper we of things. It 
primarily, therefore, refers to quality not quanti
ty. The vice of intemperance is the conscious free 
choice of the worse ta presence of an attainable 
better. It is, consequently, always a question of 
JUneu. What reason cannot justify, morality must 
condemn.—Dr. AI IS. Am*. -
, A cable special to the New York 'World says: 
“The vision of the Virgin at Father Ignatius* Ab* 
bey, about which there has been so much spec
ulation, turns out to be nothing but a reflection 
from a window. The cures attributed to the mys- 
■I0™8 ?^encY of the vision are therefore a sham, 
and Father Ignatius’ monks are in an unpleasant 
frame of mind.”
, F-F® be ? battle* how mad must he be who 
fails to arm himself for the contest! If life be a 
storm, how Infatuated is he who sleeps while his 
b»« ’ «rweji amid unknown waters! If life be a 

is he who strays from 
the right road, nor seeks to return till the twilight 
shadows gather around his pathway!

^.J8,recorded of Jesus that shortly before his 
cr®c“x‘O11 he entered into the temple, and drove 
oat.*“« money-changers with a whip of small 
cords. If the same process were now to be re- 
P.e»ted, and the money element, together with all 
the vested Interests" in ecclesiastical edifices and 
socletary superstructures,were extirpated, the path 
of the trotnseeker would be cleared from many 
an obstructive barrier.

The world is now waking up and anxiously 
nailing for light! More light! Knowledge is the 
birthright of every human spirit embodied in earth 
life, and woe tie to those, who, possessing the 
knowledge of truth,continue to trade upon the cre
dulity of their less instructed fellows, for, assured, 
ly, it will eventually recoil upon the heads of those 
who continue to perpetrate such an enormity.,The 
witholding of a known truth is equivalent to the 
proclamation ofa lie.
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Welle ?rodt-e!ng tills work of 4s? -upei, its a’ltlmrr.bvfous 
<y r.-ad tr e darker pages of New England's carlies- history 
.n the lighter Mcden. Spirftniinm ano round that In origin 
Wit. heralt the:, and to d«y'a supermundane phe; i>n>ena are 
the same; aud found a so that intervening Witchcraft 
.®t9’ta, taukV, g or smutting off to-day’a Light. :• it tn vstre 
ei! or iimgtcally used a vast a:i ount of important historic 
facts, Kid B to. fore their h inters erroneous c ire:mi:i ns as to 
who were the rea: authors of the barbaria doings tsev were 
dtscriiilng. "

Mr. Putnam, well known by orr readers, ta- r, re stated In 
the nook.a .atlw of tseparlshin wlifhSCuin Wnc>:iraft 
tea tt-< origin, and dtseecdet* from actors « en and there ) In 
th: mt-resting and instructive wort has d ue much to 
dppertstl:e dark clouds wtiMi have Sting hung overour 
forefathers, aid not a little thst exhibits egreg rmsshortrem- 
Inga and iBtwiiig. by the lust- rtaue, Hutcbiuson, Upham 
and others who follow their lead

The author reem tls Salem as the fast battle-field on which 
the..witchcraft Hail was su; p Ki by his opponents to be in 
e-BiEaK'. There he waa niet in dinet. sirenuous and 
victorious enc- nuts r by brave men who dan d to act out 
their taith. That Devil waa but a lezltiumte child s>fa false 
creed; the creed’s barbarity in came, then revealed.ana never 
ew-a uae tush a ueeil invaded any part ofCte!s®ii>is. ■

Tne werk is worthy of general perusal.
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RAIL HOADS.—TIME TABLE.

Map ofthe Chicago and N orlhwestern Railway.
It is the only Road the Wert running the celebrated 

Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs.
It is tbe only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Cari either way between Chicago and SL Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crowe, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Mllwsu-

Ticket! over this route are lold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United States and Canadas.

Remember you Mk for your Ticket! via the Chicago A 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

Mabvin Hughitt, W. H. Stxnsxtt.
Gen’i Mang’r, Chicago, Bl. Gen’l Pau. Ag't. Chicago. Bl. 
27-18-2M7 '

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—62 Clark street, Sherman Home, and at depots. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMASA LINE.
Depot corner Wells and Kinzle streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a in* 
10:30 a m* Pacific ExpreM...... . .............. .

Sioux City and Yankton ExpreM.
9:15.p mt Omaha and Night ExpreM.............. 57:1
3:15 p m* Sioux Citi and Yankton Exprew...... $6:1 

" t* DubuaueExnreie. via Clinton..... *s-i10:30 a in'
3:15 p mt 
3:45 p m*

SiouxCitvand YanktonExpr 
Dubuque Exprest, via Clinton, 
Dubuque ExpreM, via Clinton. 
SterlingExpreea................

Arrive. . 
•3:40 p tsi 
•3:40p 3 
'7:00 a m

;;30 a m
•3;M p m 
57:00 a m 
H;00a m -

^ulman Hotel ciSSwranftroagneSreeS^aSSS 
Omaha, on the train leavlngChlcago at 10:30 a. m. No other road runs these celebrated can west of Chicago.

FREEPORT LINE.
7:30 a **

10:15 m» 
12:00 m* 
„4:00 p m* 
4:00 pm* 
5:15 p m* 
5:80 p m*

Maywood Passenger...................
Maywood Passenger.............. 
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque. 
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque.
Elmhunt Passenger............  
Rockford and Fox River............ 
Lake Geneva ExpreM....... .
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard PaMenger. .,...„....,.,

1:15 pm' Junction PaMenger.

• *7:15 a m
•3:10 p m
•8:30 a ie
•1:45 p in

*10:45 a m
•10:45 a m
*8:45 a m
•6:45 a m

| -*7:00 p m
I *8:15 a m

Noth —On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave EIg.n at 7:50a. m.,arriving In Chicago at 10:15 a ta. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

8:00 a m* 
8:90 a m 

10:00 a m»

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot cornerCanal and Kinzle streets.
Milwaukee Fart Mall......... .  •
Milwaukee Special (Sundays j....
Milwaukee ExpreM...............

— , Milwaukee ExpreM.;.............  
I.-iW pint WinnetkaPawenger(dally).......
3:10 p mt Milwaukee Night ExpreM (daily
5:00 p in’

4:00 pm 
*7:45 pm 

•10:30 a m 
$3:40 p m 
16:45 a in

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LEA VES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 am* 
4:10 p m* 
55B p m*

11:00 p m*

3:80 a m* 
10:00 a m*
8:3u pm* 
4:45.p m* 
5:40 p m* 
«:30p m* 
3:00 pmt 

10:00 a m*
3:00 p mt 

10:00 a m*
1.10 p mt 
3:00 pmt

Lake Forest Passenger.......... .  
Kenosha Passenger....... ...................... 
Winnetka PaMenger.........................  
Waukegan Passenger.............. . ........  
Lake Forest Passenger........... ...........  
Highland Park Passenger........... . .......

WISCONSIN DIVISION.
Depot corner Cana! and Kinzle streets. 
Green Bay ExpreM..............A.......... 
SL Paul and Minneapolis ExptSm. ..... 
Woodstock Passenger....... . .................  
Fond du Lac Passenger....... . ........  ..
Desplalnee PaMenger..................
Barrington Passenger..........................  
St. Patu and Minneapolis ExpreM.,..a 
LaCrosse ExpreM.,...... . ..........  J
LaCrosse ExpreM.............. ........ . ....... .
Winona and New Ulm........... ............. 
Winona and New Ulm........... .
GreeirBt^aiidMarqnetteJ^rs^..

3:10 p m 
•3:D a in 
*7:15 pm 
•3:25 a m 
•7:55 a m 

*10:00 m

•6:30 pm 
•4:00 pm 
•3:55 a m

•10:45 a in
•7:30 a m 
•8:15 a m 
57:00 a m
•4^0 pm 
67:90 a m
•*■•00 pm- 
57:00 a m 
il:« a m

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. tDaily. (Except 
Monday, - . .

CHICAGO, MOOK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 53 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

10:00 a mt 
13:30 pmt
12:30 pmt 
5:00 pmt 

10:00pm;t
0:00 pmtt

Davenport and Peoria Expreea,...... .  
Council Bluffs Fait Expreel .................  
Kansai City, Leavenworth and Atchison

Fast ExpreM...... . ........... .
Peru Accommodation... . ........ ..............
Council Bluffs Night ExpreM............ 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison

Night ExpreM.................... .

3:55 a mt 
8:40 a mt 

13:20 p mt
4:15 p m 
6:15 p mt
7:10 p m 

11:80 p ms
1:15 p mb

BLUS ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

THE MSB AMD PROGRESS

Original Poems and 
Lectures Furnished.

Arrive. 
•6:00 p 111 
12:80 p m
12:30 p m 
110:20 am 
tit 20 am
iti:20a m

f 
t 
t 
t 
t

3:40 a m 
7:45 a m 
0:10 a m
1:30 p UI
4:40 p m 

, 6:30 p m 
411:00 p m 
40:05 a m

•Daily. tDaily Except Sundays ttDatly Except Satur- 
days, t Dal ly Except Mondays, a Thursdays aud Saturdays 
only. bSundays only.

CHICAGO, AXTON 4 ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY 4 DENVEB 8HOBT LINK.

Union DepoL Wert Side, near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket offices at 83 Clark SL, Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Leave. 
13:90 pm*

3:00 a m*
3:00 p m* 
3:00 a m*
3:00 a m*
3:00 pmt
3:00 pmt 
2:90 p m* 
3:00 am*

13:30 pm*
5:00 pm*

Kanias City and Denver Fart ExpreM, 
via Jacksonville, IU., and Louisiana, 

Mo........................ ........ 
Springfield, St. Louis and Southern Ex* 

press, via Main Line.......
Kansas City Night ExpreM..;........... . .
Mobile and New Orleans ExpreM...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

ExpreM........ . ........ .......................
Springfield. HL Louis and Texas Fait 

ExpreM, via Main Une. .......'„.....
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington...... .  
Pekin and Peoria ExpreM,....,.........  
Chicago and Paducah R. B. ExpreM... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Washing

ton ExpreM...............
Jolietand Dwight Accommodation,.. ■■

Arrive

*8:40 pm
•8:00 pm 
£7:25 a m
•8:00 pm
•J5
7:1
7:1

m
m 
m

*8:00 p m 
3;40 pm
8:40 p m 

13:10. a m

Spiritualism in England.
Bi BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

This psmphletoontalna Important facto connected with the 
early movement in England, with which the author waa Idea- 
tiffed, snd an account ot some ofthe most remarkable of his porional experiences.

Paper, 85 cents, postpaid;
•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BKteio-PKIO wnmarnuHiMHovaikChioMKL “•“’“’""*""

To Spiritualists anil Free Religious 
Societies, and to the Members of 

the Same*

J. C. MoMpliow General Manager.
Juia Cbaxltoit, General PaMenger Agent.

Explsh-xtioki or Bxrxxxxaai.—* Dally except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. tDaily. {Except Mondays, {Except 
Saturdays and Bundays. ^Except Sundays and Mondays. 
oSundays only. IThursdavs and Saturdays only. cSaturdayr 
only.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY^

The Sun and Stars Inhabited.

By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. I).

I will send as the result of my best thought and inspira
tion, written Lectures on the following subject!: True 
Freedom;Tlie Needs of the Present; Tbe Home Kingdom ; 
Education of the Heart: Trut and False Splritnallsm: with 
poemsand addresses for public or private occasion a ad at a 
very moderate price. For one dollar I will send a poem of 
not less than twenty-four lines;.the subject may be chosen by 
tbe applclant, or left to me.

- Those who remember my name win not doubt of my abili
ty to render satisfaction £ invite the Spiritualist and Lib
era! public, through the columns of a journal nobly battling 
for tho troth, to favor me with their orders. Please direct 
to . . ■

MISSCORA WILBURN,
C iff Street, Corner Greenwood Ave.,

Newspapers and Magazines
Fir Sale at tbe Office ifthla Paper.

Banner of Light, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. 
Utica, N.Y.

Tho Spiritualist and Journal of
Psychological Science, ; OondiHL 

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaken, N.I. 
Medium and Day Break,. London, Eng.* 
TbeTbeoeophlsL Bombay, India.

8
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ib 
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RATES VF ADVERTISING.
03 0 31

The reader is at once forcibly convinced that there ate more 
thingsln heaven snd earth than are dreamt of in his phllooo* 

'vphy. AH wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
.'been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow

minded. and even from the mure liberal clam who can not 
conceive the possibility of that whlclrhu not been known be
fore. InlhUinasterly work theattentlonlswenclialned, the 
Imagination so much enlarged, thatone.could not read and be 
not enchanted, sober after-thought on this great subject hold* 
the mind as web, and food for meditating on the wonders un- 
folded is inexhaustible. The whole explained In an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with # great number of 
beautiful enijraviugi 'rtisticrtlydrawnandprintedlnjiisny

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

VPv.1t, wholesale and retail, by the Kttraifri’mw 
ammFonugna Hopsa Chicago.

TIIE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
Dy JOHN W. DRAPER, M-D-

IVoImISuw. Cloth. Mw,#l,W.

Tiie conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy of 
humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
lire fate of empires. The work is full of instruction regarding 
theriseofthegreatideaaorscienceand philosophy; and de- 
scribes in an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to ob
struct the progress of knowledge end crash out the spirit of 
investigation.

AFor sale, wholesale end retail, by the Bshsio-Psko- 
eoi'iH0AZ>PDBLUHixaHuv*K Chicago. , .

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
sit fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set m reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Borines*,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion.

Agata type measures fourteen Une* to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten line* to the inch.

HFTernuofi*yment,^^ la aifaace.

HThlYertlHMiti nut he handed in m early 
u Monday noon, for lurttoa in next {mm, earlier 
whenpMMbia

®» p™« CABINET ORGANS.
TOAU* CH UR^ei, CHAPEL <fc PA KI.OK.

BEATTY
PIANO-FORTES.
ORANH8QUAKE Az UPRIGHT.

Best and sweetest toned Instruments in ti-.c WariC;
8tgn. 2 Knee Kwrllt-O rail sots of 

Reels-s Octuvea. Walnut Case.K*y,'h,*ejjeer,nir. Handles. Kamp Htandt,
*SJ.ffW't<,J? AetioB.Aew loxCeleste Stop, fnclhosweetest and most perfect that has ever been attained.
With Stool, Boult.Muwc, u-r. d 4 dipped Oni, $*5.

WH«y Grertlng, Order now for Chrisima, au# 
•Sew aewrurtreM-nc.liiuttwaittiltt’—very -—» —.,—.-. 
Endless* variety of New Styles for the ilolIilavT iSSs 

:h3t f
we public, dv found in thw couutn*

«5OS55 *80*65 SYS *S5 
to SI ,000.8 to 33 stopsPhmos *125 to $i ,OOa

AmignifirentOrg.-m, 14Stain.*Oct!!«t« 
R!k». NO, ,U6, l-MUrrdstSShifiiSSH. fc.nth;'

XT LATEST IIXVSTILATED CATALOfi VE
with' beautiful Steel !>li<te Engraving, Sent

‘ Those desiring tc pun caseare requi-ttcd to visit mv 'r.** —I 
. there«rali»w:tiii’i!«i'iiiiie>itinwr;on.

nemro to write me for Catalogue Illustrated Newspaper,Circular Aejlieforcvcudee'de top —c’-e- -.,-’--
Address orcalf on DANIELF. BEATTY, Washington, Now Jersey.......

Cares by ABSORPTION (Nature’s way)

HI LUNG DISEASES, 
ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
lwJj BREATHING TROUBLES.

, It WRI VPS INTO ttesysTm curativeagents and healing nedfeniH,
It DICAWS FROM Use diseased parts tho poisons that cause death.

. Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

Yon Can Be Believed and Cured.
Don't demalr until von have tried this Stsjili'e, Enliy Appii- 
eiland RADICALLY EFFECTUAL Remedy.
{’CO^y^®188 or sent by mall on receipt of Price, 

hXK BATES & HANLEY, 

^MIIHaua'a.6 - ®i Madison Street,
Year" tent free Chicago, 111

36981 8

£

K 
K
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CURE BACK ACHE
Anti ail diseases of the IKdix-ys, Bladder and Urinary Organ - 

by wearing the ■

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
It Is a MARVEL of HEALING ora R3LIEF.

Simple, Sensible, Direct, 
Painless, Powerful.

It CURJ1S where all else fails. A REVELATION and REVO
LUTION In Medteme. Absorption or direct app'.iaal'on, m 
opposed to unsatisfactory Interna', ineiliri-j s. Send for our 
treaties on Kidney troub’tssentlrre S-ilii by Dreggbt, or 
tent by mail, on receipt of price. 42. Address

tms i> the HATES & n INLEY.Original and Gen- tv
ulueKidney Pad. ? ■ s, .-.-rear
A*k for it and \take no o her. Ciittutgo, KU

fM fl n fl ww® PILES 11 Protruding Piles that DeBing's File | I Sas MR 
| | Remedy Iiih to rare, it altaya the iuhir:^, .-jc

_|R ■■■■■ ■ ■ turn s:*. giv-wimsuu'i :> rib f. Prepared Ly J. P.
|l| ■ ■ ■ || PU:»Jvi?!.ia,P*. rAl’TION.-AWsvntLn.'t- i «—x ««#<
vBr M WF MBw <-i~»ature«’.:iG Pitourr-iore?. *liSj

Ai! (Irakis ;»■. t.uimy suns hav.- it nr w.;I,.: ;t:.: y;u.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF'THIS COUNTRY. Wild. 
»nv 19 «""VVSEE By EXAMINING this map, that the

Ch<j.|iewaM»
MerrlManVlBnimdco

Mwasha

Oi'ii

e uu'Cwen .A

it .Jiankanlfe

USUH

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R

fteceiut.Tuina

^®

IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST!
Its main line runs from Chicago to Council ■ Dinina Cars for eating purpusMonly. One other 

Bluffs, passing through Collet, Ottawa, LaSalle, | -----* *---------- *---- “”’— ---------- ’•'’
Geneseo. Moline, Rock Island. Davenport. West j 
Libertv, Iowa City,Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of lowai, Stuart. Atlan
tic. and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Prineeton. Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport. Independent. Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa. Pella, Monroe, mid Des Moines; 
Newton to Monroe; Des Moines to Indianolamiii 
Winterset: Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and 
Avoca to Harlan. This is positively the only 
Railroad, which owns, anil operates a through 
line from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man PalneeCarsaitaclied.arerun each way daily 
between Chicago and Ptoria, Kansas City, 
Council Bluffs, Leavenworth and ATOllt* 
bon. Through cars arealso run between Milwau
kee and Kansai City, via the “Milwaukee and' 
Roeklsland Short Line.”

The "Great Rock liland” Is magnificently 
equipped, ’ Its road bed is simply periect, and ill 
track is laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, In one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany ail 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel,

great feature of our Palaeo Cars isil SMOKING- ■ 
SALOON where you can enjoy your ’* Havana” 
at all hours of tbe day.

Mngnitlcent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

TIIE PRINCIPAL It. IL < ONNECTIONS OF
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS
FOLLOWS: ,

.At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the
East and South.

At Englewood, with the L. S. & M. S. and P., 
FL W. AC. R. IMs. _

At Washington Heights, with P.. c. ASL 
L. R. R. . .

At i.A Salle, with III. Co6t.lt. R.
AIFeohia. with P. P. & J.: P. D. AE.; I. B,4 
W.; III. Mid.: and T.P.AW. Rds.

At rock Island, with “Milwaukee A Rock 
Island Short Line,” and Rock IsCd A Peo. Rds.

At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 
C.M. A 8L P.K.R. _- At West Liberty, with the B..C. B. A N. R. R. *

At Grinnell, with Central Iowa R. It.
At DES Moines, with D. M. A F* D. R. IL 
At council Bluffs, with Union Pacific R.R, 
At OMAHA, With B. A Mo. It. H. it. in NebJ 
At COLUMBUS JUNCTION.With B..C. R. A N. B.R. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa IL K.; W., 

St. L. A Pac., and C. B. AQ. B. Rds.
At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. A War.; Wab., St. 

Louis A Pac., and SL L„ Keo. A N.-W. R. Rds.
At CAMERON, With H. SL J. R. K. .
At Atchison, with Atch., Topeka A Sant* Fo; 

Atch. A Neb. and Cen. Br. u. P. R. Rds.
At Leavenworth, with Kan. Pat, and Kan.

At Kansas City, with all linea for the West 
andSoutbwert.

forieventy-tlve cents. ■ ,
Appreciating the fact that a majority of tho 

people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace 
Sleeving Care for sleeping purposes, and Patace .

PULLMAN PALACI CABS are ran thronch ts PEOKIA .DEM MOINJM.CODICIL BLVFM KANSAS CITY, ATCHIflibN, and LEAVENWOKTH. ”"1
Ticket* via this Une, known m the “Great Keek Island Kante,” arvMUl fey 

all Ticket Agents In the Uulted States and <?anada.
For Information not iMalMkli st yew tartan ticket oftlee, addrew,

KIMBALL, E. ST. JOHN.
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen'l Tkt. and Paata-Axe.

no cure: 
. no PAYS I Dr. KEAN.
173SouthClark St, Chicago, E#o®® 
of charge, on ail chronic or nervous diseMM. Dr. J. Kasa 
is the only physician Iu the city who warrants cure* or ,m 
pay. Finest illustrated book extant; GM pmh, beautifully 
bound: prescriptions for all diseases, Price*!, postpaid.

.ami

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS 
or the dlitinguiioed medium, finished la the McMii^ld 

tbe art, for sale st office of tbfe piner.
Price, 50 Outa.

,OM|k

AccuSe.il
Co6t.lt


RELmiO-PHILOSOPHICAL. JOURNAL
OHUMitM FbatPaga, . ,

we seek more morality, mor* goodness; seek 
to practice more charity and tolerance than 
are do* found in the church; and th* stale 
and absurd cry of the clergy, that with a 
spread of liberalism, the history of a French 
anarchy and riotous license would again be 
introduced, etc., will forever be silenced 
and branded as a monstrous He!

Let us prove to tbe world that for theolo
gy we would substitute science—social, 
moral and natural; for churches—schools; 
for preachers—teachers; for the unknown 
—the known; for duties to Chid—duties to 
man; for happiness hereafter—happiness 
on earth; for theoriee-faoU; for miracles 
—law; for fear—joy; for a gloomy, dread
ful cynicism—social happiness; foracheer- 
les* sabbath of dry-rot—a welcome Sunday 
of rest and healthy invigoration to the poor 
man and hi* family; for a fa’se goodness 
prompted by an expected reward in heaven 
—a true goodness for its own sake; tor a 
spurious virtue practiced only because re
strained to do the opposite by the fear of 
Mhell”—a virtue pure and unalloyed as the 
virgin gold not yet contaminated in the 
crucible of the alchemist

Yes, let u* organize, aud thus carry out 
these great and beneficent aims of all true 
liberals; arid the long hoped for “Utopian 
age” of a more universal and practical mo- 
rality aud its consequent condition of bap- 
illness, will, indeed, dawn upon a humanity, 
ong enslaved by fa’se theories aud a sham 

? philosophy ot ethics. '
’ Let us appeal to the rich men in the 

church to apply and devote their wealth 
and energy (now worse than wasted in teach
ing the unknown) to the education of the 
masses, and to a true understanding ot the 
great moral laws ot nature; and then see if 
our prisons and houses of prostitution— 
which are now crowded with man and 
women, ail having the regulation Cbrsiian 
belief—would not soon be depopulated and 
this vast number of unfortunates rescued 
to a long life of virtue and happiness.

Good out Ignorant men of the Inter Ocean 
school often tell me that if they believed as 
1 (being an atheist), they would just as s ion 
lie, steal or commit murder as not—to which 
I replv: My friend, if that be true, yon lack 
indeed all requisites which a’one build up 
a true and noble manhood,and are sadly ig
norant of the first principles of a true m> 
rality, which cons s’s simply in doing good 
for its own sake, and no reward outside of 
the innate gratification and happiness weal
ways derivefrom doing go^d. Admit that 
you would take the life of your innocent 
little one, or rob your neighbor of his pos
sessions, if you did not hope for heaven or 
fear heli, aud you are in fpctas base a crim
inal as any that ever committed such a 
deed, and, what is worse, a far greater—a 
co ward! Go and hide your face in shame I 
You are unworthy and unsafe tobe trusted 
to associate with people of an average mo
rality, who hope not for heaven when doing 
good, and fear no hell.

And “infidelity” can yet teach the church, 
if it will but heed this simplest A B C of a 
scientific morality, based upon nature aud 
law and, alone, making human life possible 
—and. which, to its disgrace be it sa’d, as 
vet it has never dared to recognize.

Aud honest aud libera! laymen iu the 
church—without necessarily withdrawing 
from it at first-would, I think, be the first 

' to join such a glorious institution of practi
cal reform. Spiritualists being the only 
class claiming to bring the olive branch of 
^rocif for an immortality, they also fervent
ly hope for, and being ever ready aud anx
ious to invite all classes to a participation 
in an earnest investigation of their claims 
aud facts in their possession, they would 
here find—if anywhere—the serene haven 
of proof for a doctrine which the church 
has ever taught, but, alas! also virtually 
concedes that it can never ba demonstrat- 
ed.

And, as “truth is mighty and will pre
vail,” and the Christian, Spiritualist and 
Materialist, al| prompted by the same pure 
motives, and all meeting upon a broad ulat- 
form of a fraternal brotherhood, seeking 
the truth and nothing but the truth, in a 

-thorough and scientific analysts of their 
‘several beliefs, and all alike bold and fear
less to abandon their pec doctrines if found 

’ unworthy of belief—who can doubt that by 
these methods, applied by intellectual and 
honest men, the chaff of falsehood would 
soon vanish with other superstitions of the 
past, and truth alone remain?

J. B. Young, Esq., attorney, of Marion, 
Iowa, writes:

You are in the right track. I will aid 
you all I can. Truly the harvest is plente
ous.

Mr. Charles D. Lakey, publisher of the 
American Builder and other valuable peri
odicals, a gentleman of wide culture and 
experience, writes: ' “The ‘Field .that is 
White with the Harvest’ has a good ring. 
Bravo!”

Rev. H. W. Thomas, D. D., writes that he 
likes the editorial, and will take up the sub
ject in a sermon soon.

Dr. A. B. Spinney who, for several years 
as President of the Michigan State Associ
ation of Spiritualists and Liberalists, did 
effective service, and who is as competent 
to pass upon the merits of the subject as any 
man in the country, writes:

Your editorial upon the subject, “The 
Field that is White with the Harvest,” just 
meets the demand of the hour, hits the nail 
upon the head, and should be read and act
ed upon by every Spiritualist, Liberalist, 
andlover of mental liberty and moral pur
ity in the country. Such a platform, with 
such means of amusements and culture, 
would interest both old and young. Teach 
the masses upon all subjects at so small an 
expense, thatall could become thoroughly 
educated. I shall be happy to cooperate 
with you in any way lean to put this proj
ect upon a successful and practical basis.

Dr. G. H. Geer, Spiritualist lecturer, 
writes from Glencoe, Minn.:

“The Field that Is White for the Harv
est,” is timely and j ust suits my mind. The 
wailing, mournful sound coming from the 
sanctum of the Inter-Ocean, on the part of 
charity, is a fair specimen of those with 
which my ears are greeted in every village 
and country place. “No! virtue is not to be 
lightly regarded in a scramble fora sensible 
religion,” but the powers of millions of in
tellects are waiting to be organized for ef
fectual work. The Mme is at hand for col
lege* of philosophy, religion and science. 
There is danger of a nomadic liberalism re
sulting in superstition, if it be not p event
ed by a wise direction of our tendencies and 
capacities. The Savior now most needed, 
is be who can direst these mental forces. 
When I saw your plan of-operation, my 
anil leaped for joy, it so mat my desire, and 
the demand of the world. Buch an organi
zation must be, and is the coming church, 
F very where I find a respectable number of 
the eat minds anxious for such a move*

ment I see in it the “morning gray” of a 
ne* era in religious history, which I hail 
with joy and outstretched arms. Let it 
come.

Mr. H. J. Horn, a gentleman of wealth 
and leisure, and whose wife is a superior 
medium, write* from Saratoga Springs, N. 
Y„ as follows:

I read with much pleasure and with a 
deep interest your editorial of November 
6 th, embodying an idea of social and intel
lectual reunion* among liberal and pro- 
* Your^Sm^touche? -a chord that will vi
brate with thousands of enlightened men 
and women, and will react upon a senti
ment that is prevalent not only within, bnt 
outside of the spiritual ranks. Society just 
now 1* permeated with a goodly number of 
practical, common-sense people, who (not 
being satisfied with theological husks, and 
merely nominally associated with the 
church, or independent ot It entirely) will 
readily perceive the utility and adaptabili
ty of the organizations you propose.

A reformatory movement in order to 
meet with success, should have a basis both 
broad and firm a* those of the Pyramids of 
Egypt, and this I* the characteristic of the 
Sian you have outlined, use or anadapta- 

on of means to the various needs of hu
manity. If we penetrate deeply into the 
causes that have produced the world-wide 
acceptance of the doctrines ofthe Roman 
church, it will be seen that It* basic ele
ments were suited to the natural desires 
and requirements of the ages in which it 
flourished. Let us, then, apply a similar 
method, one that is inherent in the naw 
philosophy, though on an ascending plane, 
and admirably adapted to our enlightened 
age.

The Protestant system, though freed from 
some of the errors of the past, is quite un
fitted to meet the requirements of the times, 
and still exercises a galling jurisdiction ov
er the consciences of men..

Let us have no more exhortation, no pro
tracted psychologic prayer meetings,- no 
meaningless rituals, no Y. M. C.’s Associa
tions (that simply develop the negative 
side of character), buta confederation of all 
the elements necessary for instruction and 
amusement. Then the theological gradu
ates who teach with mock'humility the 
meanness, the unworthiness and depravity 
of man, will gravitate into some useful 
and honorable employment.

Mr. Wm. M. Lockwood, of Ripon, Wis., 
a Spiritualist and lecturer upon political 
economy and scientific topics, writes as fol
lows:

An editorial in a recent number of the 
Inter-Ocean, manifests considerable mental 
anxiety, regret and disgust as to the tend
ency of the public mind towards liberalism 
as expounded by Swing, Thomas and Inger
soll.

Many well informed and active persons as
sume that in matters of religion, there is no 
sash thing as evolution; that man’s religi
ous aspirations are to be forever satisfied 
by the unschotarly deductionsand interpre
tations obtaining in the pagan past.

The power there is, in proclaiming the 
scripture as God’s sacred lawfeven to those 
who doubt or disbelieve, in the proclama
tion, is alike visionary and'momentary, de
pending much upon the credulity, ignorance 
and superstition of the auditor.

There is something in the human mind 
that demands proof and analysis, in the 
Ito of the assumption, and thus,saith the 

uordof modern theology. The orthodox 
church ought to honor the great teachers 
who are able to point out Its mistakes; even 
though a great flood of individuals also can 
see these ’mistake*. Christians are only 
human after all; their mental vision and 
spiritual intuitions depend upon structure 
as much after they have joined the church 
as before, therefore they are as liable to 
make mistakes or to be mistaken, as any 
other class of people.

If “the youug people of Chicago and the 
surrounding country do not stop where Dr. 
Thomas stops,” regarding the truthfulness 
and integrity of the Bible, but reject the 
whole with a commiserating smile and 
repeat with zest and great satisfaction the 
great pagan’s (Ingersoll’s) jokes (?),it is be
cause his jokes and sarcasms bring to view 
the greater paganism existing in orthodox 
methods of interpretation, belief and ideals 
of so-called salvation. There is a growing 
sentiment that is by no means confined to 
the young. people in and around Chi
cago, but extending into the church it 
self, that a belief in a personal God, areal 
hell, an external form of worship in gilded 
fares and temples, with a mouthing cere
mony of external prayers and the constant 
agitation of the lower notes of human im
pulse, are only one remove, if that even, 
out of real paganism.

The parrot or phonograph that could on
ly articulate hell and damnation, hell and 
damnation, would in all civilized society be 
cloistered out of sight and hearing, save, 
possibly, on rare occasions, to gratify a mor-, 
bid curiosity. Of what use to science or 
society, is the thought of those articulate 
bipeds, that simply elaborate these low 
ideals without let or hindtonce; ana in the 
name of. all that is ennobling to human 
character, what is there in all ot this, that 
has a similitude to the religion consonant to 
man’s spiritual nature?

After this external ideal of God and tte 
orthodox church shall have passed away, 
for it surely will pass away, we shall yet 
have a subjective religion, a subjective 
ideal of Deity manifest in the various mu
tations of space. We shall have the Bibfe 
with all of its higher forms ot inspiration, 
the beautiful philosophy of the Nazarene, 
Jesus made real because subjective (Ecti- 
manuelj in our natures, the same inherent 
principle,of-spiritual growth, and an op
portunity to learn some new* Te Deums on 
the upper note of our thousand stringed 
harps. We-shaH have lecture bureaus that' 
wifi send into our halls men of careful 
method of thought, who will instruct in 
every department of physical, mental and 
psychological science, illustrating their lec
tures with philosophical apparatus and the 
analogies to be found, in physical nature. 
These lecturers will not discant for three 
consecutive years in one locality upon forms 
of vertebrate life, or molusea, or modes of 
motion, or the awful tribunal of the soul 
inthe Iasi* days, but will be kept on the 
march giving from one to a series of three 
or four lectures in a place, thereby enabling 
every city and hamlet to have each year the 
deepest and best thought of a variety of 
well taught and disciplined minds.

These lectures, together with theatrical 
entertainments, concert* (both sacred and 
secular), exhibitions in art with accompany
ing explanatlons,will give us pleasant ment
al and intellectual friction and variety in 
method. The congregations will not so 
easily tire of their teachers and lecturers, 
and the money thus spent, will be spent in 
the interest of real education and scientific 
attainments. Where are there ten cities or 
villages that desire such a course of Sunday

lecture*, and where are the men of thought, 
topreach this new gospel?

Mr. A. B. French, a veteran lecturer, 
writes thus from Clyde, O.:

I have glanced hastily over the articles of 
association you suggest I can see nothing 
objectionable in them, and if practical 
work such as you suggest could be done, 
none would rejoice more than myself. My 
faith, however, is weak. Our people are 
peculiarly individualized, so much so they 
materialize the ego on every possible occa
sion. Some would object to it (if for no 
other reason), just because you nave sug
gested it; others would have it more relig
ious; others still less so. Much discussion 
will follow, and in the end, no doubt, some 
good be done. . ,

We are now having the intense satisfac
tion of having furnished thought for the 
church, facts for the scientist, which each 
are enjoying, and at the same time ignor
ing the very hands that have fed them. We 
have saved the church, and are still guard
ing it from the sullen rock of atheism and 
materialism. The fact thatthechurch gives 
us no credit, is wholly in keeping with her 
selfish history.

I have often asked myself whether we 
should ever maintain an organic existence 
in the world,and I have sometimes thought 
we cannot do so. This seems to bea marked 
period, one full of transition, full of dis
solution. If from the tangled mass we 
have in our ranks, that have come hither 
out of the darkness and storm of the 
church; you can find enough unbroken 
threads to weave a better garment for us 
and our children, none can rejoice more than 
I will.

I wrote a very dear, personal friend (who 
has done enough to influence me to resume 
my public work), only a few days since, that 
I did not know where my place was. We 
had no effective organization. The church 
offered a thinker nothing but a dungeon. 
My themes were not in market for lecture 
bureaus, and all looked very uninviting,

I received a very sensible reply, “To make 
my own place and be as independent as 
Swing.” I have concluded to act on this ad
vice till lean see a shelter large enough to 
cover me.

I need not remind you that the grave of 
a defunct spiritual society or liberal society, 
with sundry and diverse prefixes thereto, is 
to be found in many,' very many cities and 
villages. State and national societies 
have gone out in darkness, and lyceums 
for the young have dissolved, and their 
flags and mottoes are the convenient refuge 
of “rats and mice.” Even the impotent spi
der weaves his webb in tbe silent and ten- 
antless halls where this heaven-born insti
tution once flourished. The church must 
not smile, however, or’we will remind them 
that a Mohammedan mosque stands on the 
very soil once honored with the presence of 
their incarnate God.

To sum up these reflections, it seems to 
me that all organizations must and will be 
temporal, and yet any we may be able to 
maintain, I will aid. I don’t thinkthe past 
should discourage us, and I can conceive 
of no broader one than you suggest. The 
more a society recognizes the. spiritual side 
of our natures, and the great universe 
around us, the better will it please me.

Mr. Bronson Murray, who has for thirty 
years been active in sustaining meetings for 
free discussion, aud who is well known as 
a Spiritualist and gentleinan of wealth and 
culture, writes from his home in New York 
City as follows:

I like the, suggestion • of the Religio-. 
Philosophical Journal of Nov. 6 th, un
der the caption, “The Field that is White 
with the Harvest.” 1 believe it to be true 
that the people everywhere are languishing 
and yearning1 for just such sources of in
struction and cultivation of the spirit of 
reverence, It may be, by some, objected to 
from fear of sectarian organization; but I 
do not regard the suggestion in that light. 
I am, and ever have been, an opposar of 
organization of Spiritualists as a sect, be
lieving it fraught with the evils manifest
ed by all sectarian organizations. ■

The gathering of neighbors, however, at 
stated times,for the purpose of mutual aid, 
society, improvement, search after knowl
edge, hygiene, social laws aud psychology, 
and for the “perpetual study of the Infin
ite,” as well as for amusement and the 
proper training of the young, is not at all in 
the nature of sectarianism. It admits the 
presence and the participation of all sects 
and creeds. It is very true that it will 
prove a factor in thepropagandism of Spirit
ualism, so far as the same is true; but it 
will be the same as to every other true 
dogma, which can be classified as religious, 
and demonstrated. Such gatherings as the 
Journal proposes are every way to be com
mended; By their very latitude and free
dom, they would attract an extensive class 
of cultivated thinkers—well wishers of the 
the race. They would prove one of the 
very best bulwarks against the spread of 
the political superstitions of papacy and 
Protestantism. They would be the best 
guaranty that ho absurdities of dogma or 
religious nonsense, shall become part of our 
constitution, and would be the surest pro
tection for individuals against sectarian 
exclusiveness and arrogance, by furnishing 
a common place of meeting where the faith 
that is within each ouecan be set forth,and 
sustained by reason, if there beany. Should 
such associations become general through 
the union, the priesthood must soon discov
er the absolute necessity for confining its 
assertions, within the bounds of modesty 
and of demonstrable facts.

The Inter Ocean never made a truer re
mark than that quoted by the Religio- 
Philosophioal Journal: “The tendency 
of the public mind is towards a liberalism 
limitless in its meaning.” It is to be limit
ed by truth alone. It is that the public now 
seek after.
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A BROAD AND LIBERAL PLATFORM.
We shall advocate the Spiritual Philosophy with its bright outlook toward the life beyond, undimmed 

by any haze or darkness of uncertainty; yet, while bolding firmly to our own ideas, and criticising 
others fairly, frankly and strongly if need be, we shall respect all honest opinions, give them fair hear
ing, and so aim to win the respect of those from whom we may differ.

Holding that Spiritualism in its broad meaning is The Science of Life, we shall aim to apply its 
facts in a direct and practical way. Such temperance and self-control and knowledge of physiological 
la# as shall help to clean and healthy bodies, fit for pure spirits to use and inhabit through long and 
useful and happy lives on earth, we shall urge as of high importance. The equality of woman in har 
social and political relations, in marriage, in the home, and in public affairs, as indispensable to a better 
state of society and a higher civilization, we shall continue to advocate. The taxation of church property, 
the remanding of Bible reading and sectarian prayer from our public schools to the church, the home 
and the Sunday school, where there will be no infringement on the consciences of others, and all that 
helps a total separation of Church and State, and the truest freedom of thought and conscience, we 
shall persistently stand for. “ Liberty, but not libertinism,” is a good motto, and it will be our aim to 
disapprove all vulgar or immoral writings, especially if in the guise of pretended reform or progress. 
The pathway of reform must be clean, and true progress leads to purity and self-conquest.

Care, accuracy and truthfulness are indispensable in the investigation of-spirit manifestations. We* 
have, therefore, urged that good mediums should, at times, submit to thorough, yet fair test conditions, . 
asked and granted in a spirit of mutual good faith and good will, and such as many of our best mediums 
have most willingly granted; and this not only for the satisfaction of inquirers, but for the good repute 
of mediums.

All we have said has been to this end and in this spirit. We shall go on in the exposure of all 
persistent fraud, and in the effort to uphold and befriend real mediumship and good mediums,

Of the passing events and sayings of the day, in Church and State and social life, as they bear on the 
objects for which the paper is published, we shall make due record and comment. Of the Wonderful yet 
natural facts and phenomena of Spiritualism, as they occur all over the land, we hope to make valuable 
record. In all that the wide scope of the REMGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL 
takes in we shall strive to enlarge and enrich, onr pages, and call in the help of now ' 
and valuable correspondents, in response to the generous and enlarging support of 
the earnest and intelligent people, whose aid and sympathy is onr inspiration to 
hew effort, ■

WRITERS FOR THE BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL.
The JOURNAL points with pride to its large list of varied and advanced con

tributors, the most instructive and satisfactory corps of writers, on their line of 
topics, now to be found associated with any weekly journal in the world.

PRESS COMMENTS.
* * ~- Seems disposed to discuss questions in excellent temper and a spirit of toleration. * * * 

Few-care to investigate in its spirit of finding truth at any cost.—Inter-Ocean.
* * * Seems to have got the inside track among the religious weeklies.—Chisago (Sunday) Times.
* * * A paper which will command the respect of all, both friends and opponents.—Pontiac (IB.) 

Sentinel.
It is considered good authority on all matters relating to Spiritual Philosophy.—Lowell (Mats.) 

Morning Titties. .
We wish this beacon light of the cause in the West a prosperous future, and feel sure that its con

ductors will ever (as in the past) be found working for human good and the advancement of liberal 
thought and spiritual unfoldment among the people.—Banner of Light, Boston.

Vigorous, sturdy and outspoken, * * * has ably advocated Spiritualism proper.—Medium and 
Daybreak, London, .England.

* * * As an honest paper we commend it to those who wish to investigate what is known as Spirit- . 
ualism,— The National Citixen, Syracuse, N. Y. . ’

x- * * The honesty and candor with which it is conducted are commendable, * * * Al! persons 
who wish to keep posted in Spiritual Philosophy cannot do better than subscribe for this raper.— 'four- 
nal,'^rhsville,Mo. ‘ ,

It gives plain, proven, spiritualistic facts, aud is worthy of having its legion of friends multiplied.— 
Shaker Manifesto.

A fearless and consistent exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy.—Hat er,sill (Al H.) Publisher.
Always honest and fair. All who wish for correct information and. honest opinion in relation to the 

“ New Dispensation,” should secure a weekly visit from the Journal.—Bufalo (N. Y.) Index.
* * * The exponent of a very large majority of American Spiritualists.—Beeorder, Janesville, Wis.
We heartily endorse the Journal, * * * and we say to Bro. Bundy, here isour hand.— The A Ieda 

(III.) Banner. •
The most sensible and. enterprising spiritualistic paper.—Tinies, Iroquois, III.
The fairest exponent of Modern Spiritualism the country affords.—> Journal, Lacon, III.
* * * It is on the right track and is doing a world of good in compelling the respect of all class* 

and the attention of honest minds to the cause which it advocates.—Advance, Worthington, Minn.
* * * It is the best paper of the kind published,—Register, Holly, Mich. ■
* * * The editor is an advanced thinker and aims to make a paper which shall command the respect 

of all—both friends and opponents.—Republican, Joliet, III.
* * * Has long held a high place in the affections of all religio-philosophical thinkers.—j/lrrwry, 

San Jose, California. '
* * * It “hews to the line,” and commands the admiration even of those who do not believe in 

the doctrines it advocates.—Payal Templar, Buffalo, N. Y.
* * * Devoted to true Spiritualism, and a dire enemy to all charlatanism and fraud—a paper we 

have had the pleasure of reading for ahumber of years post.—Rock County Recorder, Janesville, Wis.
* * * We endorse the Journal as being thoroughly “ reliable, and always on the side of humanity 

and healthful reform,” and feel sure that wherever it finds a thoughtful reader it will secure a friend 
to the cause in which it is engaged.™ The Alleghany Tribune, Covington, Pa.

The subject of Spiritualism is daily attracting increased attention. The phenomena are now almost 
universally admitted, the only controversy being as to their cause. The Journal, while claiming to be 
an exponent of the spiritual theory, is fair and impartial, and demands the strict test of scientific analysis 
to all phenomena. It asks no one to believe what cannot be demonstrated; and deals/Airlessly with all 
charlatans and frauds in the ranks of Spiritualism. It is apaper which commands theTrespect of all non
Spiritualists, and is in no sense a partisan, sectarian or denominational paper.—Herald, Winchester, Ind.

CONCURRENT COMMENDATIONS FROM WIDELY OPPOSITE SOURCES,
I read your paper every week with great interest.—H. W. Thomas, D. D., Methodist.

‘ I congratulate you on the management of the paper. * * * I endorse your position as to the 
investigation of the phenomena.—Samtial Watson, D. D., 36 years it Methodist Minister and now 
a Spiritualist.

You are conducting the Journal in the true spirit of honest research.—B. P. Underwood, Materialist.
Good for you ! Never man in your ranks did half so well, that I know of. Brave it is and 

right.—Rev. Robert Collyer, Unitarian.
Dr. J. R. Monroe, editor ofthe Seymour (Ind.) Times, one of the most radical of Materialists, and 

who devotes a considerable portion of his paper to the advocacy of Materialism and Free-thought, writes:
“I read the Journal with great interest. I think you are doing a noble work. Spiritualists are 

splendid reformers, and I work cheerfully and lovingly with them, myself taking nothing on faith, but ' 
extending the hand of fellowship to every honest inquirer and reformer, and foe to the myths and the 
powers that claim allegiance and homage and tribute from man.

"It is an achievement in journalism to earn and command the respect of Mose who differ from you 
in sentiment or on questions Mat earnest men are laboring to solve. This you have won ! ”

Dr. A. B. Spinney, President of the Michigan State Association of Spiritualist and Liberalists, writes: 
“ The Journal leads the van. * * * I hope every speaker, medium, worker and lover of the cause 
will send his or her own name with ten more, and a draft, or do even better, if opportunity permits.”

Eugene Crowell, M. D.,of Brooklyn, N. Y., author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism,” and other valuable contributions to the literature of Spiritualism, one of the 
closest students'and most careful of observers, writing to the editor of the Journal, among other com
mendatory things,-says:

"If you were to ask me to seriously reflect upon Me question, how to improve Me Journal? } should 
reply Mat, I am unable to offer any suggestions for its improvement in any respect. For one, Iain 
entirely ratified with itB ' ■

.Andrew Jackson Davis writes as follows: * * * “ I am glad to note the improved tone and 
increased power evinced. May grand success constantly attend your enterprise.” ***

Hudson Tuttle, the well-known author, writes: “ Every reader of the Journal will rejoice at 
its ringing notes, which show that the right man stands at the front.”

Prof. Wm. Denton writes: *’ I believe you are doing the best, and you certainly are doing better ’ 
than any other publisher of a Spiritual paper that I am acquainted with.” •

Prof. Henry Kiddle, late Superintendent of Public Schools in New York City, writes: “ I 
congratulate you on the dignified and able position the Journal is now occupying before the public,”

LIBERALS OF ALL SHADES OF BELIEF, who desire to keep pace with the advanced 
thought of the day and to study the Science and Philosophy of Spiritualism, will find the Journal a 
fair, Candid and trustworthy channel of information. We respectfully commend the paper to all classes.

All Spiritualists, and those who are investigating' the subject of Spiritualism; will find this paper 
invaluable as an assistant in their researches.
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